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FUR UNION Farmer-Labor Party PEACE STRIKE
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TO DISCUSS 
MAY 1 STRIKE
300,000 Paraders Are 
Expected in March— 
Conference Saturday

The thunder of marching columns 
of the New York working class will 
be heard on aristocratic Fifth Ave
nue on May First, the International 
holiday of labor.

Announcement Ithat the polk* had 
finally yielded Co the pressure of 
organized labor s demand for the use 
of ttfc avenue was made yesterday 
by Amicus Most, executive secretary 
of the United Labor May Day Com
mittee.

Xoate of March
As announced by Most, the parade 

route agreed to by Deputy Inspector 
Edwtrd A. Bracken, in charge of the 
uniformed forces of Manhattan, Is 
as f.llows:

General assembly at Washington 
Square at Fifth Avenae and 
Fourth Street. The panders will 
march west on Waveriy Place to 
Seventh Avenue, then north to 
Mth Street They will then turn 
cast to Fifth Avenue, proceeding 
southward to Broadway at 23rd 
Street They will march down 
Broadway to finish their meeting 
In Union Square.
Most also announced that special 

permission had been secured from 
the police to allow workers in the 
garment Industry to assemble on 
35th, 38th and 37th Streets between 
Seventh and Eighth Avenues. The 
garment workers, marshalled by 
their unions, will march down

March

Launched in Detroit
Paul Rambaugh of Painters Union Elected Chair* 

man of Wajne County Organization-28,476 
Working People Represented at Session

By George Morris
(Dally Warker Mlehlfap Barcaa)

DETROIT, Mich., April 20.—Two hundred and thirty- 
one cheering delegates filed out/ of St. Andrew’s Hall after 
having brought into being the Wayne County (Detroit) 
Farmer-Labor Party.

These delegates spoke for 28,476 working people, of
Whom almost 18,000 aqg In the trades-----------------------------------------------
unions. tlonal vlce-presidem of the Amer-

Surpassing all previous expects 
t|ons, the conference undoubtedly

lean Federation of Teachers; Jo
seph Friedman, business represen-

registered a high-point In Michigan tatlve of Painters Local 42; Clar- 
ii| the advance to Independent po- ence curry, a leader In Local 830,
litical labor action. “A party In *38 

right now" was the unanimous 
opinion.

Unionists Officials 
I The conference fleeted as chalr- 

of the Wayne County Fanner 
bor Party Paul Rumba ugh, Sec- 
:ry of the State Conference of 

e Brotherhood erf Painters; for 
tary, F. B. O’Camb of the 

etal Polishers Union, and lor 
treasurer James Murdoch, national 
president of the Mechanics Educa
tional Society of America.

Five vice-presidents in their re- 
ve order are. Walter Bergman, 
nent Socialist and Interna-

Union; Walter Reuther, of 
the District Council, United Auto
mobile Workers and Mary Zuk, la
bor council woman recently elected 
in Hamtramck. industrial town in 
♦he Detroit area. With the excep
tion of Murdoch, who represents an 
Independent union, and Mrs. Zuk. 
all are leaders in A. F. of L. union*. 
,« Although delegates representing 
trade unions constituted a minor
ity hi 'he conference, control, con, 
duct and tone throughout the pro
ceedings was essentially under the 
leadership of trade unions. As In

OF STUDENTS 
TOMORROW
National Survey Shows 

350,000 Ready in 
Nation’s Schools

JOINT DRIVE 
PLEA SENT 

STEEL UNION
Industrial Committee 

Asks Consideration 
by Steel Body

Fascist Envoy at League 
Demands Complete Control 

Of Ethiopia as Peace Price

liupp
morrow's student strike against vrar 
continued to sweep the country yes
terday as strike leaders mapped final 
plans for the demonstrations.

With report* of new strike sen
timent pouring Into the office of 
the American Student Union from 
every part of the country, the es-. . _ . _
timated response to the walkout ha* or "Wustrlal Organization to the 
skyrocketed to more than 360.000; Amalgamated Association of Iron 

The strike movement ha* spread 1 steel and Tin Workers, John L.

(Daily IVarfctr Waitalntisa Bureau)

WASHINGTON, April 20.-A 
steel organizing drive in charge of 
a Joint committee who would select 
"a responsible and energetic per
son” to d;.rect the actual work was 
proposed today by the Committee

Ethiopia Appeals to All 
Her People to Resist 

Fascist Drive

to more than 50 colleges in the last 
week alone In the wake of nation
wide preparations, Joseph P. Lash, 
executive .secretary of the American 
Student Union, announced yester-

Lewls and Charles P. Howard, who

LONDON. April 20.—As six Ital
ian columns were reported pressing 
forward towards Harar and Addis 
Ababa, the Ethiopian government 
today Issued a dramatic appeal to 
its people for renewed, struggle 
against the fascist invasion.

"All able men must make a last 
stand for liberty,’’ said the appeal. 
"It is better to. die than to be en-

and released it here, asked Presi
dent M. P. Tighe of the A. A. to 

.. . „ , l»y this before the steel union’sMore Aha" !’00„£°i1^'3 l convention at Cannonsburg on

fContinued on Page 2>

ThugsAbduct 
Strike Leader

Eighth Ayenue to 80th Street where ^ „ __ ^ ,
they wm turn bmi and meet the Dram -inrr«t Made by 
main section of the parade at !
Seventh Avenue.

Conference Saturday 
, A conference to make final 
plans for the parade will be 
held ob Saturday, April 26. at the 
Hotel Delano, 108 West 43rd 
Street
Commenting on the approval of 

the parade permit. Moat said:
“The approval by tbs police de

partment of a parade permit for 
the May Day demonstration Is a 
direct answer to the loud cry of 
the merchants and businessmen 
who are willing to allow parades 
on Army Day while they deny that 
right to the workingmen and 
women of New York. It can only b: 
considered as -an important vic
tory in the struggle against reac
tion and for civil liberty. We are, 
of course, more than pleased that 
labor has again won its right to 
Fifth Avenue for Ha traditional 
May Day parade."

380,008 Expected
The parade, which will unite the 

Socialist and Communist Parties in 
a common demonstration for the 
first time since the split in the So
cialist Prrty which followed the 
World War, will attract more than 
100,000 workers, Most estimated. 
More than 103 labor unions have 
united with workers’ fraternal or
ganizations and the Socialist and 
Communist Partite In the United 
Labor May Day Committee.

Furriers Plan Stoppage
New York fur workers will discus* 

the May First rtoppage In the trade 
and the participation of the mem
bers of the International Fur Work
ers Union In the United May Day 
Parade at local meetings tomorrow 
and Thursday.'

Tomorrow night*at 5 o'clock oper
ators and cutters will meet at the 
union offices. 350 West 36th Street. 
Finishers and nailers win have their 
meetings at the same time on the 
following afternoon.

Gunmen in Hosiery 
Mill Walkout

(Special to the Dally Warker I

CHATTANOOGA. Term.. April 20.

Communist
i

Is Kidnaped
SfHzman Threatened! 

With Death in 
Topeka, Kan.

nearly an equal number of high 
schools will be Involved in Wednes
day’s events.

Latest reports of strike action re
ceived by the Student Union follow;

MINNEAPOLIS, Mirn. — The student

signed the letter for the C. I. O. [ slaved. The spirit of Aduwa still
lives,”

Aduwa was the site of the great 
Ethiopian victory over an Italian 
army in 1896.

April 28.
The C. I. O. announcement said 

their proposal has been "discussed 
with President Tighe and other 
officers of the A. A., ‘and that Tighe

«unell of the Otarersitj’ ef Winne»ct»
In i Just voted to support the peace strike 
following bitter deb»t« led by Werner 
Shipper, member of the national exec
utive committee of th« American Student 
Union. 3,000 student* «r* expected to 
answer the atrlke call.

Raushenbush in Pittsburgh 
EVANSTCN, Ill. — Students at North- 

wtstern have won permission to assem- 
in Iron; of Deerlng Library tor their

assured the representatives of the
C. I. O. that its offer would be re 
ferred to the next meeting of his 
International Executive Board and 
would probably be acted upon at 
the forthcoming convention."

First Proposal
This Is the first concrete organ!ering Library lor tneir !__ ~ , : ------ ------

Every section of the zatlonal proposal following the C. 1.
rilnv to rTh.‘*mnva'w1,hrthwee.tt'- 2iS ^ ~ flnanclal Stance to government believed Ras Nassi’au 
>eigraduate newspaper, which u | Green of the A. F. of L. WOuld meet the Italian advance at

(Special to the DaUv Worker)

TOPEKA. Kan.. April 20.—Max
t-Five thugs kidnaped Matt Lynch,; salzman. Communist Party organ-
&2J^AUSm“S^,fnd0“. r- w. -“-pro * •>**«, Pt
resident of Chattanooga, 
j Lynch was seized in broad day
light Sunday afternoon, just an
hour before he was to install the | itoL

llcemen Saturday night, 
within hailing distance of Governor 
Landon’s office in the State Cap-

anti-war aT.rlke. 
university 
Ing accorell
ern,” undeigraduate newspaper, wU.vU , ...
hacking the demonsuttion. Today Lewis and Howard took oc-

CLEVELAND, Ohio.—The Eenr college caslon to emphasize that the CJ O, 
-t>^ *5?5-tt*a-g<u.g<nt-had received no direct reply” from 

.iviri^wvJfivmtey.., ' tbA. nuA ckwiitfronv" ; th**r Riwriwa offer other than Pres 
msetent paper, BerJaCM that • tveryone j Green 
oNm ft <o unit self aad hi* Pellow-studenas j
(o strike arainst war.” Th* admlnlstra- —. . . , .. . ,. - ,u-m has approve the atrlke. *•“ <<*» that there has beer

ptttsbufigh. Pa.-The sntire student i "little information” about other re- ■
bndy at thf Ontvarssty cf Pittsburgh mi sponses to Green’s request, except
participate In a» anti-war assembly on I ^ ^__, , S'W ednesday with Stephen Rauikenbush, iPr Publicity given to a refusal by
chief investigator for the Senate Muni- j President A. O. Wharton Of the '
Ilona Inquiry, as the leading speaker. Machinists to contribute.

Vassal* Classes Oil I C.I.O. unions, said Lewis and
POUGHKEEPSIE, M. Y. -Vassar Cc 'ege . Wo„.arrf _,m 7 t
ui join one hundred per cent in the Howard. wlll pledgc financial and
_>  ____ . ___ .   . rworo rtiwn a<s4'* am

The government rushed store? of 
gun cotton out along the road to 
Dessye today, planning to blow up 
bridges over cascadss and to block 
mountain roads in the path of the 
Italian advance.

Reports that the Italians had not 
yet reached Ankober on their way 
to the capital encouraged govern
ment leaders to believe that the fall 
of the city was not Imminent, and 
they suggested that Italian propa
gandists were trying to stir alarm. 
Telephonic communication was 
maintained with Harar and the

averings. Indulgence 
By League, Criticized 
By Soviet Ambassador'

General Strike 
Called in Lwow

& favorable position on the Erroa Polish Army Chief and 
River.

f w I German Groups
Ill Detroit Score

President Confer 
On Walkout

GENEVA, April 20—Before* ad
journing until May 11. the Council 
of the League of Nations today 
heard Foreign Minister Anthony 
Eden of Great Britain hint at pos
sible independent Brl ish action 
following an earlier demand by 
Baron Pompeo Aiolsi of Italy thal 
all of Ethiopia he handed over to 
Mussolini as the price for an armis
tice.

Severely criticizing League pow
ers which have been wavering on 
action against Italian fascism, 
Vladimir Potemkin, representing 
the Soviet Union, dec’ared thal 
“within the League itself there is 
a tendency to treat an aggressor 
with tolerance and indulgence ’, 

Potemkin pointed out that the 
Soviet Union is Just as triueh in
terested in German aggression a* 
in the Italian aggression.

Use of Gas
Immediately following Alois!, 

Wolde Mariam. Ethiopian de’egate, 
reminded the Council that the 
League Covenant called for further 
action against Italian fascism. A 
fourth important speech was made 
by Joseph Paul-Soncour cf France 
who followed the policy first laid 
down by former Premier Pierre La
val of defending Mussolini through 
adroit diplomatic maneuvers,

Aftei? all the speeches, the Coun
cil adopted a resolution which nol-d

_____ the failure of the conciliation ac-
WARSAW, April 20—Faced with the Committee ^ur-

.. . . , , ... teen an3 again cal’ed upon Italy tc
an Intensified reign of terror which peace in view of “the present

■jar • u * A ♦ has according to official figures re- circumstances which require the
-Liazi negime .ACIS, jn the death of thirteen, oollaberatlori cf all nations." The

charter of the strikers’ union as a

(DaUy Worker MiehlrAB Bnrtant 
DETROIT, Mich., April 20—A

almost j student pe»ce strike. cIassf* hive been organizational aid’’ on the same two delegation representing seven Ger- 
dismissed tnd President MicCncken win conditions made to Green: “Assur- 
edtirees Urn striking students. “The Vis 
ser Miscellany Nawn” has vljoroutly sup
ported the move

charter
focal of the American Federation of 
Hosiery Workers.
| Lynch was held up at the point 
Of a gun, and forced into a car, 
fvhere he was blindfolded and 
driven to a lonely mountain cabin.

The kidnapers took him by motor 
car to a desolate :;tretch of road, 
where they tortured him and threat
ened him with death If he ever rer 
turned to Topeka, Salzman re
turned as soon as he was released.

Protests against this outrage have

LARAMIE, Wyo.—Organizations inelud- i Industrial union:

conditions made to Green: “Assur- man organizations of this city with ! iwtric^aervices were^alled^to walk 
ance that ad steel workers will haves . , . , , .... . . ■; electric services were called to walk
the right to remain united In one a membership of 1.400 has placed out with other workers. The union

critical wounding of ten and arrest resolution avoided the question of 
of 660 workers, trade unions in Lwow Italian use of poison gas by re
today proclaimed a 24-hour genera! affirming that anti-gas end other 
strike. Idiuraanitarian conventions still bind

Workers of transport, gas and both belligerents.
In his speech, Baron Aloisi bra

zenly demanded the complete sur-

Ing the “Veter»ns of Future Ware," the 
Baptist and Presbyterian student groups 
and the American Student Union are 
Jointly sponsoring the peace strike at 
the University of Wyoming.

PHILADELPHIA, Pa.-Thousands of stu
dents from every school in the Univer
sity of Pennsylvtnla. will assemble in

a vigorous protest with Fritz Hailer, I leadership decided against a pro- render of Ethiopia with the words:
Fascist Demand

Plan Larger 
Sunday Paper 
For May Day

There he was beaten while the already started. Waldo McNutt, or-; Xrvme Auditorium on Wednesday, s«n- 
thugs debated whether they should [ ganizer of the American League ! w111 ** th'
kill him or not ^

"And, secondly, leadership of the | German consul here against the per- posal for a national general strike 
campaign must be such as to in- i ^cuUon of anti-fascists by the Nazi for the present. j -in theory this idea (of an im-
spire confidence of success, mk! | regime and the attempt to insUtute Further bloodshed by the govern- medlate armistlC£) might be dis-
unions contributing should be rep-1 <:cmPuls01T military training for 
resented in its direction.” 1 Germans in this country.

ment against the workers is ex-1 
pected as President Ignacy Mos-

rians Submitted man consulate, German organiza- 
To that end the C.IO. proposed ’ lions and cl fib rooms were reminded

Recently, by order of the Ger- cicki todav conferred with General

j Finally, after more beatings end 
threats of what would happen to 
him if he should ever return to 
Hock wood, the young organizer was 
carried away from the cabin and 
!brown from the auto.
| Shortly before the kidnaping, 
thugs stopped a truckload of food 
sent here by the Knoxville Central 
Labor Union.
1 Last week there were sharp 
struggles between strikers and po
lice, Tear gas was thrown and 
kome of the bombs were picked up 
and thrown back at the special 
deputies and police.
I All labor in Eastern Tennessee is 
being aroused over the company 
terror.
: United Mine Workers’ Union lo- 
bals are mobilizing to help on the 
picket line.

Against War and Fascism, now te SumuSlf “(or'The ^u'w3.*”.^ “o^ whi^th^A^wm^ * thCy TV’ diSplly Hitler’s
Topeka, immediately sent a protest Prnfeasor Albert Einstein h»* sect t Tnes-: llsnecl* on ▼men the A-A. will be call to arm? for Germans here, 
to Governor Landon. ; mi hailing the student*’ represented es well as the C.I.O. j -----------------------

Salzman was returning from i ai?? c>ther unions willing to con- l*V.„rriilin OnraniYfitinn
joint meeting of Communist and | tribute to a joint campaign. This '-^OUgnlin organization
Socialist Party leaders when kid- | *lm would select, a re-
naped. the aociai-jt student international tnd sponsible and energetic person, in

“I came to Topeka to meet mem- tb' University Lsbor Federation of Bn*- which all members of the commit- 
bers of the' Communist and Social- 10 th* Americ»n I tee would hat e confidence, to direct
------------------------------------ --------- ^^rH^ N. c.—virtually .v.r, !th* “^al organizing work."

student at North Carolina University will
participate in the student atrlke against | that the proposal be given to the

convention.

Files Expense Report 
On S101,060 Income

1st Parties to work out a unity pro
gram for the protection of civil lib
erties in this state.” Salzman de
clared following his release. ‘‘Thia 
kidnaping certainly shows the need 
for it. Governor Landon talks a lot 
about maintaining civil

. , . „ , . . WASHINGTON. April 20 (UP).—Lewis and Howard then requested The National Union ^or Jus.

war on Wednesday. The move la «JP-| rjBnnnnahnriv 
ported by campus organisations of every ^“nnonsourg
political sad religious affliiaiion. ! added they would expect tt»e con-

atlanta, oa. — Morehouse, a Negro j ventlon to act on the "general prin- Uberties. | c^Ho’.h’*1 an": ! ciPles ” Whlle wllUnK to leave fur-

_. , tice filed a report today with the
} „_y clerk of the House showing total re

ceipts of $101,060 and expenditures 
ol $96,388 for the period of Jan. 1

bUt am.lhln* mor. thu m«,| ^ I «.« drt.il, » th, "proportd I |„ ..cord-
words are needed. j ca i. le.dmg the act.on. ] committee, they said: “We would

"If he is really In earnest In his | urban A m.--Despite threat, of r*-! expect the convention to clear the : w|Jh wI=hinT
stand against ffladst tendencies He ariaala aghinst (trike leaders, plans tor , , .v,.. , . n.,,,..t, i Act by H, Ralph Burton, Wrashlngstana agamsi irscisi, tenaencics ne th(f tnti.wtr cetnoaaUation at the Uni-' way tor the campaign by action
will make a thorough investigation,; verslty of imnou are being vigorously | that will give the organizing com- 
of this kidnaping and expose the pushed, several hundred students- will mlttee a reasonably free hand in 
reactionary forces behind it” participate

Edward Ridz-Smigly. inspector- 
general of the Polish army.

Gazeta Polska reports that among 
the fifty-one wounded in the first 
official communique, there were 
thirteen unemployed workers, twelve 
employed, six municipal workers, 
five artisans, one veteran, one street 
peddler and one automobile driver

Large detachments of police 
armed with machine-guns are 
patrolling the streets of Lwow. 
Array tanks arc also In evidence.

Wheal-Hay Type Sought

cussed? but obviously on the condi
tion that vhe armistice assures the 
necessary guarantees against tha 
dangers of new mobilization and re
armament—in other words, on the 
condition that the armistice assure 
the cccupation of all centers of 
moblilzatlcn inclndmi the capital 
and frontier points through which 
deliveries of arms are made. That 
is to say practica ly by occup .Mon 
of the enemy's entire territory,’’ 

Continuing along this line. Aiolsi 
denied the right of the Council to 
investigate charges that Italy used 
poison gas against Ethiopia in viola
tion of '♦* treaty pledges. He glori
fied Italy's conqest as bringing

Seamen Demand a Voice 
In Open Ship Investigation

Not rally better, but bigger—
The May Day number of the Sun 

day Worker, the issue of April 26,

(Dally Worker WiiklafUa Barra*)
WASHINGTON. April 30.—A de

mand fra* "a serious and honest in
vestigation at which seamen and 
Others will be permitted full free- 

of expression," was made pub- 
tonight cn behalf of striking 

of the International Sea
men’s Union who are scheduled to 
meet Secretary of Commerce Roper 
it his headquarters here tomrorow 
noon.
j The seamen, who will wear

It was announced yesterday, will j medals received for valor at sea, 
contain 13 pages of Its regular news have an appointment to see Roper 
section instead of the usual eight In connection with the Atlantic 
pag«a. I Coast strike. Their; statement listed

These 13 pages, besides carrying » vessels now on strike. They rep- 
the Honor Roll, will be packed with fceent 3.SOO strikers, 
mnay new written and illustrated ! The statement added: "The sea- 
features. men state that they will welcome a

In the aeetkm, special serious and honest Investigation at
articles wffi tell the story erf May i Fhlch teamen and others will be 
Day from various angles, and the permitted full freedom of ezprea- 
rctoj.Ttvure pages are to convey a ion They believe that such an In- 
dramatic picture story of May Day. iestigatton would prove that many 
past and prMtoit ; Ship owners arc guilty of* criminal

Loatnl widow. Mae. yrupokaya. l.iwgUMncii which was known and 
wlil be one of the leading oontribu- : f onioned by officials of the govern- 
ton to this number fittingly dedJ-1 Own: responsible for enforcing 
cated to the 50th anniversary of to- bun for safety of lives and prop 
bor ijfed -letter day. Francis J. Got- orty at aea.
man. of tha United Textile Worker* ’ | "They state that such an thvw-
and Ooagrassman Fred C. HUde- 
hrandt of Utimesots. ant among the 
other outstanding figures In labor 
sad paUrkal etrdea who are writ

ten representative of the Rev. 
Charles E. Coughlin, founder of the 
N.U.SJ. It was the first report to

LOUISVILLE, xy. _ With th, student rC»ard * ^in« ^ independent and : ^ ’fllcd’ by th< oryaniMtlcm
newspaper and the American Student 
Union collaborating in strike preparation, 
an impressive turnou* is expected at the 
University of Louisville. A strike will

rContintM on Page 2)

keeping down the seamen, but are 
playing with the lives of hundreds 
of thousands of passengers.”

In this connection the seamen 
cited a recent report by the Na
tional Committee on Safety at Sea, 
which found that a “really search
ing investigation" would undoubt
edly bring to light reasons why 
“the maritime industry has lagged 
so far behind other industries In Its 
treatment of personnel” That 
committee said the difficulties on 
the S. S. California were a “sympton 
of a serious condition” which the 
committee foresaw as “the Inevi
table result of wage Inequalities.” 
The seamen are asking for an 
east coast award “the same as the 
award made last year to the sea
men of the west coast, and for one 
uniform national agreement.’’

Hitler Creates 
War Time Post 

Of Field Marshal

company unions as a body 
They closed with the hope that 

Tighe would submit the proposals 
to the forthcoming steel convention 
"and recommend favorable action.”

OTTAWA, Ont.. April 20.—(UP> | “civilization” to Ethiopia. Because 
—Canadian scientists are trying to i the Ethiopians refused to surrender 
develop a strain of perennial wheat j heroic resistance, he
from which hay can be produced ! charge* tna’ they were "obstructing 
instead of grain. Minister of Agri
culture J. O. Gardiner revealed fn 
the House of Commons. The tests

obstructing
peace" in Europe,

Ethiopian Replies 
Mgriam. for Ethiopia, replying.

are being carried out on govern- ; asked the council to use the full
ment experimental farms.

would prove that the very strength.

Bridges Gatos Support
SAN FRANCISCO, April 20.— 

With the peer, dosed down through 
refusal of Icogshorcmen to work 
until they vote on the peace “settle
ment,” officials of tiie locked out 
Local 38-70 regarded the testi
monial to tlMir president. Harry 
Bridges. In Fnrttond, proof of ffiMfir

wo are nuking for increased Two thodsand members of three

tog lottolM for the May Day edl- kr.d properiy, and Out those who
1 dPPGto nor denuads not only are

f

yarn and for shorter hours ts the branches of the Soamen s Union 
bad guarantee lor safety of hvos and the International Long* bore-

BERLIN, April 30—In a charac
teristic war gesture. Hitler today 
observed his 47th birthday by hand
ing out promotions to the chiefs of

Michigan Orders 
Bonus Veterans 
Dropped Off Relief

Arabs Call General Strike;
penal powers of Article XVI of the

------- I Covenant against Italy.
Italy never Intended to negotiate 

| pea.ee within the framework of the 
League, he charged, but sought only 
by "accepting in principle" a League 

I plea for negotiations, to gain time
and at once prevent application of 

{Continued on Page 2}

LANSING, Mich., April 20 (UP). 
—The Michlgim Emergency Relief 
Commission ruled today that World 
War veterans, who receive the gov
ernment bonus in Jure, will be

the German army today at. though i ,
. , . , j Dr, William Haber, state relief
his war against the Soviet Union direetor> announced:
had already started. I ’The soldiers’ bonus must be con-

Goneral Werner 7on Blomberg. | xidored as a resource In determln- 
War MiB-lster, was made a Field ing the eligibility and need for re-

War Veterans 
Ask Ousting 
Of Jew-Baiter

iCcmmutd om Papa if

Marshal. According to an old army 
tradition. Field Marshal? are ap- 
poifjted usually only In afar time.

Other promotions were received 
by Genera! Werner von Frttsch, 
chief of army staff, who was made 
Colcncl-Geneni of tike Army; Ad
miral Erich Raeder, chief of navy 
staff, was made General-Admiral 
<rf the Navy, and Hetman Qoertng, 
Steer?tary of Aviaticc. waji named 
Colonel-General of the All Fortes.

The military parade held to bal
lyhoo Hitler’s Blr-hdiqr, wan “devoid 
of the usual fascist build-up. Most 
ef the troop* j|a 12 ic psnccaebm 
liwked like men goinjf into action 
rather .thnn troops oa parade 

Hundreda of two-man tanks. 
eainojfUjed and painted, motorized 

; snti-fllqprift Iwtterios anl large 
1 tmks pasved at 30 mlk* an hour.

lief. Each county administrator it 
advised to review the relief lists and 
determine each client eligible to re
ceive a bonus and then discuss the 
matter Individually with him.

“The definin’ amount to be used 
to replace the relief grant must be 
determined In each ease Individ
ually. but in general it is expected 
that not leas chan fifty per cent 
of the bonus payment will be used 
for subsistence,

“On the date the bonus Is re
ceived, that ease should be closed

Ask New Warships
WASHINGTON. April 36 (UJV>. 

—Admiral Wllliiam T. Sr.sndley car
ried to the White House today a 
Navy request for immediate au
thorisation of ^ionstruetioo of two 
new capital shq» ;

BOSTON, April 30. (U.P.). — A 
resolution demanding 1 m m e dl a t e 
ousting of Alexander Lincoln, a 
members of the State Board of Tax 
Appeals has been passed by the 
Jewish War Veterans.

Lincoln is president of the Sen
tinels of the Republic, an off-shoot 
of the fascist' American Liberty 
League. Since tost July the Liberty 
League and its affiliates have con
tributed at least $188,500 to th* 
support of the Sentinels.

In a letter to W. Cleveland Run
yan. of Plainfield, K. J, also linked 
td the Sentinels of the Republic, 
Lincoln agreed with Runyan that 
the “Jewish threat ts a real one.”

This letter and the eles* connec
tion of the Sentinels with tha lib
erty League were revealed bate* 
the Senate Lobby Committee tost

The Governor told the Jewish 
Wsr Veterans to coo ventlon tost 
night t**t the *>Blh»d8 sought to 
destroy the stendtoK. of the * 
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Palestine Death Toll at 18
.rERUSALEM. April 30.—As fight

ing flared up again in the adjoin
ing cities of Tel Aviv and Jaffa with 
further casualties, the Arabian Na
tionalist Patty today decided to call 
a general strike to protest against 
Br-tlan imperialist rule In Pales
tine and the role of Zionism as 
Britain’s buffer against the Arabs.

Jewish Nationalists attacked 
Arabs In the streets of Tel Aviv, 
the only Jewish city In Palestine, 
according to a report here by the 
United Press. Arabs closed their 
fheps gnd retaliated upon the Jews 
in Jaffa, an Arabian center.

Another report by the Jewish 
Telegraphic Agency states that the 
Anb demonstrations come as a re
sult of the slaying of two Arab 
laborer* In Neged. near the Jewish 
colony of Petach Ttkvah. Rumor 
are circulating that many Arabs 
bad been killed by Jew*.

It Killed
reports state that fifteen 

three Arabs were killed 
In -the| tost three days, according 

Paloor News Ag sacy. Nine 
ho, with two Arabs, were 

yesterday's clashes were 
burled I today with thousands at-

L
Jews .ti

police have fired tote both 
and Jewish crowds to an 
prove their “Impartiality” 
to continue to maintain 

band over both sides

I This region has become Britain’s 
; stategic naval and airplane base in 
the Mediterranean since the decline 

‘ of Malta because of its dangerous 
, proximity to Italy.

]Claah on Policy
Since the growing tension with 

Italy, British imperialism has been 
trying to placate the Arab Nation
alist movement even to the extent 
of suggesting the formation of an 
Independent Arab state. There are 
at present more than three Arabs 
for every Jew In Palestine while 
most Jewish residents are compara
tively recent immigrants. In 1910, 
there were only 88.574 Jews In all 
Palestine while today there are re
ported to be about 357000.

The fundamental reason behind 
Arab-Jewish antagonism la Pales
tine Is the dash between the na
tionalist aspirations of the Arab) 
and the role of Zionism as Great 
Britain's agency for continuing its 
imperialist rule. Jewish leaden re
cently rejected the proposal to es
tablish b legislature to Palestine 
based upon proportional represen
tation because the Jews are still la 
the minority.

Zionist propaganda for tbe estab
lishment of t. Jewish state In Pala
tine Inevitably conflicts with the 
Cert res of the Arabian majority for 
todependence to the advantage el 
Great Britain which uses this an- 
’ageeim to keep the Arabs to sub
jection.

________
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NEW YORK CITY
EDITION

House Passes Bills 
Fop 4,000 Airplanes 
And Training Schools

WASHINGTON, April 20- 
< UP) .—The House today passed 
the Rogers bill authorizing an in
crease In the Army Air Corps 
strength to 4,000 planes.

The bill now goes to the 
Senate. Not a vote was cast 
against it. The increase would 
be effective over the next five 
years.

"The House Military Affairs 
Committee, in its report, said 
that 4.000 planes are an absolute 
minimum for national defense. ’ 
The present authorization is 
1.800.

The House also passed unan
imously a companion measure 
the McSwain Bill, to create Air 
Reserve ' Training Corps in 
schools and universities for those 
between ages of seventeen and 
twenty-four years, similar to the 
present R. O. T, C. system.
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County-Wide
Tieup Voted 
In Coshoctoin

Green’s Home Town to 
>• Be Called Out if Firm \ 

Brings in Scabs

(VkUy W*rhar Okto
OOBHOCTON. Ohio. April JO. -4 

Cochocten. William Green's hone 
town, feces e countywide general 
strike today If the city authorities 
carry out their threat to open by 
force the plant of the Indianapolis 
Clove Company for strikebreakers.

By unanimous vote the M trade 
Unions In Coshocton County em
powered a committee of fifteen to 
call a county-wide general strike If 
the plant will attempt to open with 
strikebreakers.

The approximately JOO workers 
employed by the Indianapolis Clove 
Co , went out on strike March J4 
for higher wages and union recogni
tion. Mass picketing kept the plant 
closed ever since.

PEACE DEMONSTRATION AT WISCONSIN

enable to make any headway over 
the determined resistance of the 
workers, the ompany applied for a 
drastic injunction, which was grant
ed by Common Pleas Judge J. C. 
Daugherty on gpril 9th.

Under the terms of the drastic In
junction not only the glove workers 
local union, but also the United 
Mine Worker* df America was also 
prohibited from Interfering with 
the company; congregating and as
sembling around the factory and In 
the streets and highways leading to 
the plant; picketing In groups of 
mom than two and not mere than 
within 990 faet from the entrance; 
combining, confederating or con
spiring.
p The United I Cine Workers Union 
was named In the Injunction be
cause s number of miners belonging 
to the union helped the glove 
strikers In mass picketing. The In
junction also named sixty mem
bers of the union air individual de
fendants. *

Company Union
Since the strike a number of alter

cations took place between the 
strikers and the scabs, the latter 
having been organised by the com
pany Into the Independent Glove 
Workers Association, a company 
union.

Robert J. McCormick. A. P. of L. 
organiser and president of the Co
shocton Central Trades and Labor 
Council declared that the 'strike of 
the glove workers bad be*n officially 
taken over by the Central Body.

"The strike at the plant has been 
placed in the hands of a committee; 
of fifteen representatives of the 36 
trade unions in Coshocton County .’1 
he mid. "This committee has been 
empowered to issue s general strike 
call If non-union workers succeeded 
in opening the plant for work.”
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—-Miolo fey Ohdtta M. Parker
: Mare than 1,500 stadedts at Wisconsin University left their clatser despite opposition of President Glenn 

Frank sad took part In the stadent peace mobilisation. Unable to obtain a meeting piaca, the assembly 
wag held an the B.O.T.C. parade gronnds.

Technicians 
Favor A.F.L. 

Referenduin

Farmer-Labor Party 
Launched in Detroit

Paul Rambaugh of Painters Union Elected Chair
man of Wayne County Organization—28,476 

Working People Represented at Sessio

New Dies Bill 
Provides Exile 
As Penalty

Rochester Conven t i o n 
Approves Move to 
Vote on Question
(SSMtol U tt>« Dalty Wsrhir)

ROCHESTER. April 20-Prep- 
sratlors want ahead today for a 
general referendum to be held be
fore September by the Federation 
of Architects, Engineers, Chemists 
sad Trchniclarw on the question of 
joining the Amcrtcfcn Pederstlon of 
Labor.

Seeing in this action the first 
and moat necessary step towards 
Improving ths economic status of 
technical men. the second annual 
national convention of the F. A. E. 
T. C. approved the referendum at 
the clotting sessions of its three-day 
convention here yesterday.

Organisation of technicians in 
private industry was described by 
speakers as an immediate task in 
view of the widespread assault be-

Japanese Workers Defy 
National May Day Ban
50,000 Marchers Expected in Toronto Parade as 

* Harmony Marks United Front Meetings to 
Prepare for Parade and Mass Rally

May Day 
Calendar

(By Cabto U th» »«»y Worker)

TOKYO. April 20.—Despite offl- 
dal prohibition. May Day prepara
tions are making great headway
(throughout Japan. .

The leadership of the Social 
Democratic Shakal T&ishuto Party 
Is still sabotaging May Day prep
arations by advising all trade 
unions under its immediate influ
ence to conform with the edict pro
hibiting demonstrations by the 
Ministry of Home Affairs.

Leading the protest movement 
against the prohibition of May Day 
demonstrations was the recent con
ference of trade unions In Osaka, 
most Important Japanese Industrial 
Renter. This conference put forth 
the following May Day slogans: 
"All trade unions unite!”; "Down 
with fascism”; ‘‘For new trade 
union and land legislation.’’
|, In Kioto, a new unity committee 
including all the trade unions has 
been formed for May Day demon-

crowd Queens Park for Toronto’s 
celebration of the golden jubilee of 
May Diy. This estimate was made 
this morning by Norman Freed, 
secretary of the Toronto OoMen 
Jubilee May Day Conference.

Indications are that between 
15,000 and 20.000 w01 parade and 
that the Mutual Street Arena Gar
dena will be crowded.

mrw tork errr —wita • tint mm
ffrene* of l.»19 >nd tht unit HI
tupport of both SoeiolUt and Cammualot 
PtrtiM working vita tore* numbor* eg 
important trade unlonf. a (eeond confer* 
enee called by the United Labor May Da* 
Committee will make final plana far 
parade on May Flrat. The eonlereaoa 
meet at Hotel Delano. 1M Weat 
Street, at 1;M P.M.. Saturday. April

CHICAGO —A United May Day demon* 
itratten U aaaurH by complete hameng 
of Socialists. Communist! and maaa or* 
canisattem (encratly. Demonstrators *tlf 
(ather on May Day at Oraat Park and 
at 4 P M vlU march throvth the 
to Union Park.

“4

Seamen Ask 
Voice in Probe
j {Continued from Page 1)

men’s Association locals In Portland 
everrede the advice and orders of 
their officials and amidst scenes of 
the greatest enthusiasm gave a ris
ing vote of confidence to Local 38- 
79 of San Francisco, to Its elected 
leadership, and to Harry Bridgee.

The “settlement” offered by the 
San Francisco employers virtually 
excludes Bridges and the local lead
ership from having anything to do 
with contract or wage matters.

Bridges, In his Portland speech 
last night, roused a mighty response 
when he declared that -this agree
ment cannot bq. put in force un
less the men vote for it.

five strlf- 
last night
1. D. 4,

Seamen Delegation Leaves
A bus load of seventy-five 

Ing seamen left this city last 
en route to Washington 
where they will lay before Congrejss 
a brief containing hundreds of eg- 
ample* of Inhuman working con
ditions aboard American ships at 
sea.

The leader of the delegation. 
Joseph Curran, will meet in con
ference with the man who at
tempted to have him charged with 
•’mutiny.” Secretary of Commerce 
Daniel C. Roper.

Contributed |5M J 
An enthusiastic crowd whielh 

packed the auditor!tfm ot Washing
ton Irving high school Sunday 
night contributed $950 to the sup 
port of the East coast seamen^ 
strike. The meeting was called bv 
the Cltlsens’ Committee for Strik
ing Seamen.

The 3,000 persons present en
dorsed a telegram ot solidarity 
which was sent in their name and 
in that of the Committee of the San 
Francisco local of the L L. A.

The greatest cheering et the evej^ 
Bing came when the various apeak, 
era. particularly Marcantonlo and 
Elmer Brown, spoke for the organ
ization of a Farmer-Labor Party. 
Hyman GHekateln of the Knicker
bocker Democrats, was chairmsnJ 
Headquarters of the ClUaens Com
mittee are st 21 Bank Street.

Case Neats End
Judge John L. Walsh heard the 

summations ot the ease against the 
officials of the Marine Firemen s 
Union In the Supreme Court Budd
ing. The members of the union are 
••eking to have the new oonitttu- 
tion declared Illegal.

Attorney William Standard, rep
resenting the rank and file, pointed 
out that the new conmltuilor had 
been voied on by only 290 of the 
4.600 members

A&ll
A further spread of the rank and 

fila movement in the International

control used by
of inner union 
i tntomattntial

Harry 8«chegE|ftaoro«y lor a com
mittee rtpmeeniliH Local ISO here, 

fea see the higher offi-

eent a letter to Intema- 
ostteni Joeepb P. Ryan 

and organisers and district officers

/ {Continued from Page 1)

the ease of the effleen two-thirds 
of the County Executive Commit
tee of 41 consists of trade union 
representatives,
/Also on the county executive arc 

Judge Edward I. Jeffries, Maurice 
pugar, who was provisional chair
man; Walter Nelson, of the Michi
gan Farmers Union; William Wein- 
stone, district secretary of the Cora- 
munlst Party; Eugene Brock, for
mer State Labor Commission, and 
George Shanley. Councilman of 
Lincoln Park and leader ol the 
Brewery Drivers Union.

123 Organisations 
Final tabulation by the creden

tials committee showed that there 
were 123 organizations represented, 
not counting the large number (in
cluding five unions) that had 
elected only observers. There were 
twenty-nine A. F. of L. locals that 
elected delegates directly and six 
Independent unions. The total num
ber of local unions, together with 
those that were represented 
through the Automobile Council 
and the Painters District Council, 
allowing for duplications, is fifty.

Twenty-eight fraternal branches 
represented 2.788 members; forty- 
one civic and similar organizations 
with a total membership of 5,436; 
sixteen recently organized Parmer- 
Labor Clubs wiit more than 500 
members; the Communist Party 
(only political party officially rep
resented), and Young Communist 
League, 1500 members and six mis
cellaneous groups with 500 mem
bers. i ^

The trade union representation 
is approximately 50 per cent of 
the organized workers in Detroit.

"Splendid’’—Sugar 
“How can anyone duobt which 

way the working people are going 
after such a splendid demonstra 
tlon a* this,” Maurice Sugar said 
as the conference was aidjoumed. 
“The sweep for the Parmer Labor 
Party is evidently greater than we 
realise. It’s coming down like an 
avalanche.”

Discussion and speeches during 
the conference gave expression to a 
genuine cross-section of the com
mon people in this region. The 
delegates and the crowded visitors’ 
section, cheered and applauded tire
lessly as speeches rapidly followed 
each other,—all "hitting the nail on 
the head."

“Being only one in the City 
Council I have already come to 
realise that alone I will not be 
able te do much without the con
tinual support of a Farmer-Labor 
Party behind me.” Mary Euk 
jsald. Her Introduction touched 
off a demonstration that ebook 
the building.

State Possibilities 
“We set up the State Farmer-La

bor Party machinery three years 
ago, now come in and take it,” said 
D. D. Alderdyce of Jackson, state 
secretary of the Parmer-Labor Party 
of Michigan. “There will be a con
ference at leaders non and we will 
set a date for a state conference?’

*1 tried to do aesnwtbing for 
the workers through the Repub- 
Hean or Democratic Party.'1 I 
want to their eoaventloa* but the 
interest! ot the workers were 
never there. And as you know, 
like others who propose something 

I was even called a 
aaM George Shanley of the 

no now a conn-

“The time has come when We 
should stand up on our own feet. 
We are delegates here, not observers. 
Some old labor leaders still like 
to lean on the old parties. Let us 
support Murphy or some man like 
that for one more time, they tell 
us over and over again. I’ll tell 
you what I think such labor lead
ers ought to do. They ought to 
either die, get converted or get out 
of Detroit." That came from Lloyd 
Jones, of the Automobile District 
Council.

Socialist Speaks

"Possibly the Socialist Party is 
making a mistake in not getting 
on the ground floor of this move
ment.” Delegate Barnett, State 
chairman of the Socialist Parly 
and one of its five observers, laid.

"We must build the Farraer- 
Labor Party from the bottom up.
I say this because we have alvays 
worked from the top down. We 
most take in all groups.”
Among the others who spoke were 

O Carab. Roy McDonald, member of 
the Board cf Directors of the Mich
igan Farmers Union, Ed Lee of the 
Forgotten Mens Club, and Walter 
Nelson, attorney of the Farmers’ 
Union.

Organizational Form

The conference adopted organ
izational rules for the Party that 
provide for collective afflllatioits of 
organizations at a maximum rate j 
of $15 a year fee. Individual mem
bership In clubs is $1 per year, pay
able in quarters. The county ex
ecutive will he enlarged with rep
resentatives of newly affiliated or
ganizations, but representation must 
always be at least two-third* of 
trade unions.

Following a 
mer, editor 
the conference .adopted a \plan 

| whereby that paper will serve the 
new party as an ergan. • >

| The platform upon which a iqpm- 
| mittee worked most of the day con
tained the most pressing issues] thar 
face the working people in the 
county and state.

* Die County Committee is tb set 
i a date for another conference wish- 
in three months, where candidates 
will be nominated.

technicians onto non-skilled labor 
scales. As a corollary of this prob
lem, the convention decided that a 
campaign must be continued in 
support of extending the WPA and 
raising Its wage standards, with an 
ultimate goal of prevailing salaries 
for government project workers. 

Delegates, who came from nine 
t» a • . vvn a tin cities—New York, Chicago. Detroit,
rrotesls Against riKTuo Clevelantl, Pittsburgh, Washington,

Philadelphia. Boston and Roches

Ing made on salaries because of strations. It has issued a call “to 
existing WPA wage scales that have a11 exploited worker* and peasants
forced trained engineers and other K ™)t to,TfnuourJc« *hel5 da*

! of celebration which already has a

Are Urged from All 
^ Progressive Groups

WASHINGTON, April 19,—Red
baiting Congressman Martin Dies of 
Texas, author of numerous alien de
portation bills has quietly Intro
duced a resolution Into Congress 
which will provide for the most in
tensive drive sgaltut foreign-born 
workers yet seen in this country.

One of the provisions of the reso
lution calls for legislation covering 
expatriation, or the right to deport 
or exile citizens of the United States. 
Th:s clause makes the bill a direct 
threat against all workers engaged 
in labor activities. j

The committee to be appointed 
under this resolution will be given 
dictatorial powers to issue subpoenas 
and seize records and books in order 
to conduct a wloe-spread investiga
tion of all existing statutes relating 
to immigration, deportation, un- 
lawlul entry and smuggling of aliens 
inUy the United State;;.

The resolution ca'ils for the draw
ing up of four bills to strengthen 
and enlarge existing statutes. The 
bills are intended to cover immigra
tion, deportation, naturalization, and 
expatriation.

All progressive and working class

16-year tradition In Japan. The 
committee Is firmly convinced that 
It will be possible to overcome all 
idlfflculties and carry through the 
celebrations.”

Toronto May Day
TORONTO, Ont, April 20. 

thousand people are

PHILADELPHIA—Under ftuiptc** of thq 
United Workers’ Organiritlott*. sod de* 

I *plt* Old Ousrd Socialist opposition *f 
. . ... i___ .. ’ with M.OOO *t Reybara Piss*

’ Decisions on all major matters i u pUcnn. 
were unanimous," the Rev. Ben — .
aryiTino j'1 l i.i niiij... c! ,w_ .• „rv... DETROIT. Ihe - United Msy Day Oon*Spence, chairman Of the May Day terenee. the Wtyne County Socialist Party
Committee, reported for the Execu- and the Mlehlfan District of tM
tlon Committee meeting, j CommunUt Party hare issued a Joint can

win k* .1-. ___ . .. ; tor * conference to prepare a united May
opence wiu oe cxiaimiAn At tne Day. it wii m*tt at Ptopit s mpub*. 394# 

Mutual Street Arena for the mass i Trumbull Mon.;ay, April », at * p \c.
meeting on the night o( M.y Dey, M,/. i’

May Day. at • P MB. Nesbitt, vice-chairman of the 
May Day Committee and business 
agent for the Amalgamated Cloth
ing Workers of America, is to be 
the chariman at the huge, demon
stration in Queens Park.

Decision was made to Issue 100,- 
000 leaflets in addition to many 
other methods of publicizing the 
celebrations. Banners, posters and 
a second edition of the “Golden 
Jubilee May Day Bulletin” will be 
printed.

"The majority of the members of 
the committee,” Chairman Spence 
said, “certainly incline more to the
C. C.F. view of things than they 
do to the Communlsls. but this has 
not resulted in any lack of har-

„ . mf>Dy. Last night’s meeting was I new England -Rcporu. mm* from
ipnl 20.—Fifty i held witliout the slightest ripple to B<>ston *nd Port:*nd, Mr, certify that 
5 expected to ■ ma- It o KF demonstrations will bo held in Lynn.

, jntchburf, Quincy. Norwood.

CLEVELAND, O.—A united labor Map 
Day. with Socialist and Communist co
opers t Ion. srith especially large Necro par
ticipation la expected here. Eire linea of 
marchers, alx abreart. win meet at Publt* 
Square at 4 Jfl PM Mar Day. The fir* 
lines gather at 30th and Woodland; Mth 
and St. Clair; West JSth and Lorain: Mn4 
and Prospect: and City Hall. Lakeside— 
and start inarch at 3 30 P M.

BOSTON—A mass demonstration »!H 
rally at Boston Common and Charles 
Street Mall at noon on May Day, ThO 
Communist Party has called Ita member
ship and al! its friends te a final check-up 
at a meeting in Ne» International Hall, 
on Monday at i PM.

PORTLAND. Maine —Soclalst and Com
munist Partlea are working together ta 
arrange a May Day celebration, with trada 
"union participation.

NEW ENGLAND

Giffortl Calls Church Group 
Service l osls Cha l!e n ff e s 
Unimportant Cap italis at

tor—were greatly in favor of affilia
tion with the A. P. of L. The only 
dissenting votes came from Roches- ! 
ter and Philadelphia, but delegates 
from thooe cities qualified their ac
tion by explaining that they are J 
not oppoecd to the A. F. of L., but i •ursoxiTxrc-r.g-.s.r ^to the “bureaucratic leadership of' HCIN®T?N. D,.ri£,’^Pri1 20 —! The General Conference of the
Green and his associates.” A com- j ' 3 *w^’ 33333!-*' 2eXT I M.ethodlst Church win be challeng-
mittee to continue negotiations 
with the A. F. of L. was appointed.

Worcester.
Brockton Lanesvllle. and Gardner la 
New Bedford, there will be a Uatted May 
Day with trade union, Socialist and Com
munist participation.

TOLEDO D—The Workers’ Alliance ha* 
called a May Day Conference to meet ak 
Alliance headquarters, 413 Michigan St., 
April J5, at J P M The Central Labor 
Union is sending representatives.

Protection of civil service stand
ards and extension of thfese stand
ards to Include federal emergency 
departments came up at the meet- j 
ing. which also brought up liberal
ization of architects’ and engineers’ j 
licensing laws, national programs 
for flood control and low coat hous- j 
ing on a comprehensive federal 
works program.

An important discussion centered I 
around the dismissal cf Robert 
Durand, federation member, who 
was dismissed on March 18 from I 
his position with the Federal j 
Power Commission, a government | 
department, on account of organ-j 
izatlonal activities. The convention 
voted to redouble efforts to obtain | 
Durands reinstatement. His clis- 
missal was brought about by Basil 1 
Manly, vice-chairman of the com- ! 
mission. Although the pretext was 
given that the work was being

president of the American Tele- | ed toV’reject the method of strug- 
| phone and Telegraph Company,1 glc for profit as the economic base 

worlds biggest corporation, told the for society," and approve a Social- 
Federal Commission today that the i 1st system, when it meets In Colum- 
matter of $13,000,000 to 815,000.000 bus. O. In Mav. The Methodist 
sen-ice charge which the public has Federation for Social Sendee has 
to pay on telephones was not im- announced It will present such

SYRACUSE. N T.-A UnltH May Day 
damcnstratlen la f«ra»e»n with Socialist 
and Communist participation at a second 
May Day conference. Workmen s Sick 
and Death Benefit Fund called the flrsk 
conference.

portant. Consumers organizations 
have long fought the exorbitant 
telephone service rates.

Gifford said that the operating 
companies pay the parent concern

a
program, and defend it on the 
grounds that capitalism is not com
patible with the Christian doctrine 
of "human brotherhood”.

The Federation cites the millions

SEATTLE—Final a-rantem-nt# ar» bc- 
Inj made for a May Day parade sponaorH 
by trade unions, the Communist Farty. 
individual Socialists and a number of 
peace ortaniaattons. among them th* 
Church of the People.

I and a half per cent of their gross doomed to misery and starvation by 
telephone revenues, but that the I capitalism, and demands that the 
cost of furnishing the services ex- Methodist church give leadership to 
ceeds the 1 and a half per cent. | the struggle against misery, fascism 

“You give the public only part of and war. 
the facts when you say that,” said The report charges that the op- 
Samuel Becker, special counsel con- ponents of such a program ’do not 
ducting the Commission s Inquiry want to have judgment passed up- 
in to the corporations affairs. ] on the capitalist economy by which

“I don t think so,” Gifford said they live—somewhat better than

CINCINNATI —A United May Day will* 
trade union, Socialist and Communist 
participation, will be prepared at a con
ference Tuesday. April 21. * P M . at 
Central Turner Hall, 1411 Walnut St. On 
Wednesday, April 29, from S to *15 P M . 
the Communist Party will be on the sir 
over station WCPO, Phil Bart speaking.

MINNEAPOLIS. — Thirty organisations. 
Including nine unions, three Farmer-Labor 
Party clubs. Socialist and Communist 
parties, will demonstrate by parade on 
May Day, carrying many banners with 
urgent workers' demands. *

mi pru^rcRBivr nna worKiog cins* i f0
organizations should immediately to E>ura™1- ,
wire or mall profits to Congress discussion of the case. Manly stated
calling for rejection of the Dies 
Resolution, known as H.R. 468.

that Durard “was giving more time 
to his union than to his work."

evasively.
Gifford continued that he did not 

consider the service charges im
portant.

“Yes, but It Is an important ques
tion to the public whether they 
must pay between $13,000,000 and 
115.000,000 a year for these service, 
which some authorities say they 
should not pay,” Becker retorted.

a speech by Frank r?al- 
of the People s ih-esn,

Peace Strike 
On Tomorrow

Alabama School 
Bill Is Killed 

By Knight Action

Britain Hints 
Italian Plans

griU" a»l
Brewery

in UiNwIn Fart.

Communist Speaks

Stating the position of the Com
munist Party on the platform, 'Wil
liam Weinfitone expressed approval 
of the platform In the main. Its 
heart, he said, are those demands 
that marshal the scattered forces 
of labor for the struggle against re
action and fascism.

In regard to the Townsend Plan, 
Weinstone voiced agreement with 
the demand ac^opUd, but declared 
that Communists do not agree with 
the proposal for raising funds 
through a transaction tax, which is 
a grand sales tax, nor do they agree 
that the granting of adequate old 
age pensions will solve the problem 
of unemployment or the other ills 
of the present system.

Weinstone also (pointed out thi.t 
“production for use,” incorporated 
in the, preamble of the platform, 
cannot be attained within, the 
framework of capitalism, but re
quires a fundamental revolutionary 
change of the whole social order.

Weinstone made clear, however, 
that despite differences on thes* 
questions, the Communis? Party 
would actively support the Parmer- 
Labor Party, confident that workers 
and farmers will learn that only 
the Communist road offers a per
manent solution ot their problem*.

MONTGOMERY. Ala , April 20 — 
The parity amendment, putting the 
schools on an equal footing with 
other departments of the state gov
ernment In sharing revenues, has 
been beaten. The defeat of the 
measure w«s chiefly due to the ob
structive tactics of Lieut.-Governor 
Tom Knight, who used his power as 
presiding officer of the Senate to 
delay action until It was too late 
for concurrence by the House.

"I did it deliberately and I have 
no apology to make,” Knight told 
reporters.

‘_J The parity amendment, seeking to 
discontinue classification of educa-

government, would have 
available $700,000 more for educa
tion in the coming year.

Birmingham Schools Girl Students Organize 
Close Month Early \ Jobless of Future Wars

'Continued from. Page I)

| also tike place at th« University of Ken- 
) tucky.

Thomas in California
BERKELEY, Cnl—Neirly S.OOO students 

are expected to hear Norman Thoms* 
address a. itrlke meetitg kt the Univer
sity of California. A stron* strike move
ment Is also developlnti at Los Angeles 
Junior College.

TEXAS.—The student council at Texas 
Christian University la actively support
ing preparations lor the April 22 anti
war strike. A walkout will also occur 
at the Unlvers.ty of Texas.

KANHAS—Strikes will take place In 
at leatt three Kansas universities this 
week, including the University of Kan
sas, Washita and Washburn,

CHICAGO—While University of Chi 
cego students carry placards: ‘Don’t Be tion as a secondary function of state 
a Goose, Strike Against War,” at least 
12.000 students In Chicago colleges and 
schools will answer the strike call.

. NORTHAMPTON, Mass. ~ All classes 
have btnn dismissed aed every student 
will Join in Wednesday’s strike at Smith 
College. ‘ -

5 Schools in Nashville
NASHVILLE. Tenn. ~ Five colleges in | 

this cite and environs will participate in 
the stulent pence strike. They will as- | 
semble on the campus of Vanderbilt Onl- | 
verslty., j]

LEXINGTON, Va.—The student council | 

at Washington and Lee is backing the 
April 32 demonstration. In other parts 
of the state, cUsces wiJI be dismissed at 
Randolph Macon, Lynchburg and Virginia 
Union, Insuring one hundred per cent 
attendance. Strikes will occur at the 
University of Virginia, Roanoke, William 
and Ma-y and other achoola.

. NEW HAVEN. Conn.—Lewis Mumford 
will address a mass meeting of probably 
l,S00 students at the YaU strike.

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.—Harvard students 
will gather In the university gymnasium 
for strike action. After the demonstra
tions, students throughout, this district 
will march to the campus of M.I.T. to 
protest the schools refusal to (rent a 
degree to Ken Arnold, who declined to 
tase compulsory drill.

NEW YORK —100,800 slutMnts w;Il heed 
the strllte call la' the Nlew York City 
area. The largest de met strations will 
occur at Borough Hall, Madison Square 
Park, Culumhta. C.C.N.Y. and Washing- 
ton Square. Almost eveiy New York 
school win be affected.

{Continued from Page 1)

jan oil embargo and seek to con- 
julude a diplomatic bargain with 
j other European powers.
I “However,” he added, “when the 
Italian government was put in a 
|position where it had to reply frank
ly to the appeal of the council it 
{showed It never intended to nego- 
tiate within the framework of the

the millions it is pushing into un- 
employment, semi-starvation and 

j the approaching war." It challenges 
I them to come out from behind the 
j “smokescreen of ‘Communism’ ” 
and take a stand In favor of the 
church abandoning all protest 
against social injustice.

Dr. Harry F. Ward and Miss 
Winifred Chappell, who prepared 
the Federation report, declare that 
this situation involves a test “not 
only of sincerity, but also of vision” | 
because capitalism “Is threatening 
with destruction both millions of | 
human beings and the vital prin- | 
clples of cur religion.”

“That is clear enough when we 
look at W’hat Is happening In the I 
Fascist states where the attempt to 
preserve the profit economy is being 
carried *o the final stage”, they 
point out. “Looking at the situa* | 
tion in our own country, what be- j 
comes of Christian compassion if a 
declining social order is to be per- ! 
mitted to put millions of people 
permanently on relief?”

TERRE HAUTE. Ind.-Msy D»y wtll h# 
observed in this seetlon by s proposs! of 
Common Laborers Loctl M4. endorsed by 
Vermillion County Ceqtrsl L»bor Union, 
tnsny local unions the Workers' Alliance 
and the Townsend Club of Clinton with 
1,000 members.

INDIANAPOLIS. -A conference called by 
Amalgamated Clothing workers Local 14}. 
supported by both Socialat and Communist 
Parties and T W C. A , will hold a May 
Day celebration in Amalgamated Hall

WEST NEW YORK. N J —A united May 
Day. with both Soeiallata and Communists 
supporting, will be held at Cooperative 
Hall. 642 Hudson Avenue. May 1, at t P M.

ROCHESTER. N. Y —A united May Day 
Conference called by trade unions, la sup
ported by a Joint Committee of Socialist 
iMilitants) and Communist Partita which 
la making a special effort to get a big 
demonstration.

NEWARK. N J.—A conference called by 
a trade union committee was well respond
ed to bv unions and both Socialist and 
Communist Parties. The Arrangement 
Committee will meet every Thursday at 
190 Belmont Avenue, Room 9. Tht May 
Dav Parade win start at II am from 
Lincoln Park, up Broad Street to Military 
Park.

SS* or ,he *mt i PWA Attorneys
Oppose Utilities 
On Power Project

Senate Asks 
U, S. Control 
O f Munitions

Al Ml. Holyoke College l Nefr® stud*nt* ActFor Lack of Funds
BIRMINGHAM. Ala.. April H

iJefferaoo County schools are doting -Far-seeing girl students ol Mt
I  MVil mlr a F'VvIIao'o s4(#4 ( Ka \7mi c es4

SOUTH HADLEY, M»ss.. April 20

the end ol this month, a full month 
before the expiration of the nine 
montha* term. A last-minute loan 
hep* the schools from closing on 
April 3, on the hope that the legis
lature meeting In special searing 
would do something to prevent the

Holyoke College did the Veterans ol 
Future Wars one better today, or
ganizing the “Unemployed Follow
ing Future Ware."

The students, garbed in rags, 
adopted the slogan, "Lend a hand," 
and said the symbol ires "An out
stretched palm.” • -a .

As a risible " sign of privation
Ala te-wide closing «f schools. Moat caused by war. bread was endued 
HJf the schools la the state closed from aU meals served 
many weeks ago. The legislature The “Unemployed Following Fu- 
adjoumed a Jew days age. after ten lure Warn,” was forined in support 

*^- t j*-* __________ . ***** «f do-nothing bickering, of the national peace drire con-
r^TiiJ' r£ff!m * 80106 ** ducte<1 by American coUe^es and
Chart* PacoraUt (Chart's Ball). %t»e aid of the schools. {univeralu«a this week. .^T.-U

I . . | .

WASHINGTON, April 20 (UP).— 
The Senate Munitions Oommittee 
today denounced America’s nrivate 
arms Industry and asked tm gov 
ernment to take into its own hands 
the multi-million dollar business of 
producing guns, warships and am
munition for the army and navy.

The recommendation was made 
to the Senate by a majority of the 
committee in the first of several re
ports based on its two-year 'crutiny 
of international traffic in arms.

The committee caustically re
buked American munitions manu
facturers for corrupt methods of 
arms sales abroad, for opposing 
arms limitation, for high profits and 
for “a very considerable threat to 
peace” in frightening "nations into 
a continued frantic expenditure for 
devices of waif are.”

But the members rplit 4-3 on the 
fedwal ownership of munitions 
plants.

A minority statement was signed 
by three members, proposing “rigid 
and conclusive” munitions control, 
but declaring that complete nation
alization was undesirable because It 
would “encourage armament rather 
than disarmament."

The majority report was signedex pHwie-j :o esn im »:ntl-w«r sctMm w,, r-i,.,, ...... _
isnEiag Ilxts ctrikM to MuOrnt-contrailed ^ U iairman Nyu If. O..’, Sen- 
tAmoiMles »t the itesitnated hour. ».ooo ators Clark 1C Mo.), Pope D.. Ida.) 
!?“•«,* AT4**’ d Wash.) The minority
1S.0OS la PtiUadslphlo, 4.WO In Olevt- rennrt wait Ww ffrnnt nn
lu«d. >MM in Nr* Tori;, y<m tan the XT ^ ®enR,'or*
Obaneedem, WsBsy. ».#W in vinttnin. LOW G,eoW *D., GaJ, \ »n. maburg R 
St MinaeniJoUs u:td 1(1.000 s» Scattln. j MlChj Sad BarbCUT (It, N. J.>.

HANOVER. N. H.—Almost tvery enmpus 
ent»ntc*tlo:i has endorsed the strike and 
more than one -.hcuss-ml istudeuts will 
Join tho sbtion.

WASHINGTON, D. O.—In thn heart ol 
the nation1 s Cep its!, one thoacand Negro 
students et Howard Uivvsiraiijr wiu strike 
against rsr. Similar Oemor.strattowi are 
expected at George Washington and 
American uqftyemusw.

AXJY. K T. - Follawlr* a 
i dr ike vale of the student lody, the ad- 
miniatratias here has trotwl to cancel 

Wedmwdaj »t it AM.

tlons.
“Nobody in the world today can 

have the slightest Illusion on this 
question.

Asks Article XVI
“The Ethiopian government asks 

the council to draw the conse
quences from this fact and asks that 

made I League apply all the provisions 
pf Article XVI In order to make it 
impossible for the aggressor 
triumph.”

In an ominous speech Anthony 
Eden, British foreign secretary, said 
iBritain Is ready to consider new 
economic and financial sanctions 
agaiuit Italy, and that existing 
Sanctions must be maintained.

“If as a consequence of the final 
outcome of this dispute.” Eden said, 
’the authority of the League is so 
shaken that its future utility as the 
best instrument for the preservation 
of international peace is placed in 
doubt, then it will be well for each 
3f us to consider the policy which 
In that situation it would be our 
duty to pursue. This Is not prophecy 
sut anxiety J”

Eden said that in the opinion of 
he British Government, the alleged 
ise of prison gas is one of the most 
mportant facts in the case, since 
he use of gas against Ethiopia, 
vhlch is not equipped for. defense 
(gainst it, provides a great "problem 
’or all member nations of the 

!|>ague.
Indirectly admitting Ethiopian 

charges that the Italian army has 
Lied poison gas, Baron Aloisl during 
he public debate interrupted the 

proceedings to claim that “the war 
might be conducted on a more hu
man plane" If Ethiopia ceased 
atrocities.”
Joseph Paul-Bonoour of Fran#e, 

Who spoke after Eden, emphasized

WASHINGTON, April 20—(UP). 
—The New Deal defended Its $200,- 
000,000 municipal power program to- 

to day as ‘ one phase of the Nation’s 
fight against the depression” after 
utility interests asked the District 
of Columbia Supreme Court to out
law the far-reaching plan as “un
fair and Illegal.”

Public Works Administration at
torneys, fighting for the right 
advance PWA funds to municipali
ties for power plants, denied asser
tions of attorneys for five private 
power companies that the projects 
would ruin their business by unfair 
competition.

Represented by two former high 
government officials, the companies 
sought permanent injunctions 
against ten projects In a test case 
which was expected eventually to 
reach the Supreme Court for a final 
ruling.

Newton IX Baker, former Secre
tary of War, and Dean Acheaon, 
former Assistant Secretary of the 
Treasury, presented the case for 
the Utilities—the Alabama Power 
Company. Oklahoma Utilities Com
pany. Texas UtUltlea 
Iowa City light and Power Coni 
pany. and Central Vermont Public 
Service Company.

BUFFALO — A first ronf»r*ncr. with S2 
dei»(«t« from 32 <»r(»nl!»tlon». •i-os to 
rail another conferrne* to (♦« the best 
orjanlsed May Day demonstration ever 
held here.

NEW HAVEN. Conn.—'Five Thousand 
Workers on Central Green" la the aim of 
a conference held recently to prepare May 
Der demonstration Effort* to reach So
cietal Party leadership for united action 
failed.

BALTIMORE —The Communist Party 
has asked the Socialist Party to send a 
committee, alons *lth a Communist Party 
committee, to meet the trade unions In
terested in May Day. to prepare an sll- 
incluaive demonstration.

WILKES-BARRE. Pa.—A united Front 
conference has arrented a May Dav meet, 
int at Kirby Park'. 3 p m on May Dav. 
The Arransement Committee meets Wed
nesday, April 22 at T p^n , at the Workers 
Center, 32S Market Street.

I LUZERNE, Pi—A united front confer- 
?0 I enee.- intuited bv the Workmen’* Sick end 

Death Benefit Fund, has called t Mty 
Day rr.eettne et Rimut* Hall, 90* Oiirer 
Street, on May 1, at T 30 p m

NORWICH. Conn—With tb* mem sto
ken "Make Norwich a 100 per cent Union 
Towd!” two conference* have prepared a 
united labor May Day with all political 
difference* act aalde to make a successful 
larte indoor meeting en May First.

Negro Leaders 
Aid Scottshoro 
Group in Colutiihug

Alabama Poll Tax 
Resolution b Lost

... 5 . .w , ^ - - MONTGOMERY. Ala., April 20.-
JUa opinion that despise the failure The Arnold resolution to modify the 
*f the ('Committee of 13 to achieve cumulative poll Ux lea* on a second 
pca.ro, the League should persist in test in the House today, «**»ng the
ita efforts for a settlement.

Canaries Learn to Quack
CAMAS, Wash- April 29 (UP.)-- 

pntry Wyatt raises ducks. Mra. 
Harry Wyatt raises canaries. Or
dinarily young canaries are taught 
lo sing b leaving them with the 
mother bird. Mrs. Wyatt left her 
Canaries srith Mr. Wyatt’s j'oung 
ducks. Mrs. Wyatt new ;n«st her* 
dananes quack as {Nam as day.

faA of the measure for the 
session. The Arnold measure woi 
have given a person delinquent In 
his poll tax the right lo vote on 
payment ol two years back uuusfl 

The existence of the $3 poll tax 
Itself results te the disfranchise- 
tnent of thousands of white workers greeted 
and farmers With tin complete of the Rev J 
exclusion cf the Negro people front 
exercise of the ballot, the result It 
that the franchise is the privilege 
of a aswov tan group - cimaltak

COLUMBUS. Ohio. April 20. — 
J , M Several prominent Negro and white 
Company, atj<irC8aed the flirt Sdotta-

boro protest meeting to be held 
here under the auspices of thej Co
lumbus Srottsboro Defense Com
mittee. at St. Paul’s AMK Church.

The main speaker was Sam Gold
man, secretary of the Ohio State 
International Labor Defense and 
member of the Cleveland Joint 
Scottshoro Defense Committee 

Other speakers were; C. L. Cash, 
young Negro social worker; Mra O. 
D. Loud. Instructor at the Uni
versity School; Mr. Wallace Me- 
Garry, chairman of the meeting; 
Mr. Finch. WPA Union affillred 
with the American Federation of 
Inker, and the Rev. Jonee. wbe 

the assemblage in behalf 
~ P. wmiama. Mater

of St FauTa A. M. E, Church.
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Pace 8

Paintirs District 9 Launches Big Organization Drive
iLUnion Meeting [ 

Uonight plans 
|May 1 March
r:Progrc«*ive§ Open Up 

Fight on Triborough 
^ . Bridge Project

^ By Louis F. Budenz
/ Durlnc the past few weeks » new 
*‘*nd faster tempo has been felt In 

organization work among the New 
V- York painters. Employers, hitherto 

Immune from union discipline, halve 
been brought to time for rlolatioins 

j of the union rules and standards 
A drive against chiselling dn school 
work in the five boroughs has taken 
on concrete form. The lay-offs on 
PWA work are being combatted. 
The bad conditions on the Til- 
borough Bridge Job are being at
tacked. :

The progressive administration:of 
District 9 of the Brotherhood of 
Painters, Paperhsngers and Dei 
tors has swung into action to 
fill Sts pledge to the member 
given prior to the honest elec1 
of Peb. 39. The stagnation apa 
defeatism prevailing under the 
Zausner regime have already been 
dispelled.

Not the least of the achievements 
of the last few weeks has been the 
establishment of a Tri-Counri! 
Committee, composed of represen
tatives of the district council* of 

; New York, Brooklyn and Queen*.
for the purpose of taking up the 

‘ problems of the five boroughs and 
working them out In a cooperative 
manner. The first of the confer
ences between delegates from Dis
trict Council 0 of New York. Dis
trict 18 of Brooklyn and District 
of Queens was held on Saturday, 
April 11, at the office of District 
Council 9, 244 West Fourteenth 
Street. The re-e? Atollshment pf 
close working relations, between the 
three councils in the Greater Clt|y,
It is confidently felt, will pave the 
way for widespread results in or
ganizational activities.

School Work Tackled
District Council 9, at the sug

gestion of Secretary Louis Weia- 
stock, has taken up at once the :ob 
of ending the bad conditions qn 
school work In the five borough*. 
The Board of Education stipulates 
that the prevailing rate of wages 
must be paid on all school work- 
As a matter of fact, however, men 
actually receive no more than 85

BATTLING AGAINST UNION DISCHARGES

raRKNontfOHRBACHS 
uivahito

utni. iriic..

jlPeace Strike 
School Leave 
Is Requested
Prominent Liberals in 

Plea e-Cite Previous 
Board Decisions

- Ohrbaeh’a department Store, on Union Square, the scene of atrrnoom battles ov»r unionism In the 
past, haa again thrown down the gauntlet to organised labor. The pickets pictured above are among thote 
who march up and down before the store, despite police attacks, which have Increased In violence during 
the past few daya. Local 1256, Deportment Store Employes, Is picketing because of the discharge of 
union workers, in a campaign of discrimination by the store. Local 3 of the International Brotherhood 
of Electrical Workers has also Joined the picket line. The cause: Ohrbach’s has employed non-union men 
on its electrical repair work.

Prominent liberal* Joined today 
with the New York Cltv Civil Mb 
ertlea Committee In urging Dr. Har

3 Union Men Suing 
New York Edison Co.

Test Cases on Retirement Pay Annuity Plan Will 
. Affect 1,000 Workers in Plants Here— 

Were Fired After 6 Years of Service

Three ex-employees of the Kew York and Queens Elec
tric Light and Power Company who were recently dismissed

Mass Meeting 
For Wage Law 
At the Delano
Mother Bloor Uhairman 

—Marcantonio, Gor
man Are Speakers

Under the auspices of the Woman
.fter six year*' «ervire, filed »uit wminst that corporation 

Old O. Campbell. Superimenoem of, yesterday for $408.25, which they claim is due them as a court to uphold the minimum wag»
retirement under the proviaiona of an '°r

rtna achool hour. In fi1*" •« W P? U» company on;---------------——.------------_.;-r | Al>nl 21 «t » P m. at tl» Hotelparticipate during achool houm ln]Plan ■* 
the student peace demonstrations •Wf 22, 1936, 
on Wednesdky. \ This action. If aucceaeful, will as

signing the letters were John tkbll*h a precedent affecting more
Dewey, philosopher; John Lovejoy 
Elliott, Senior Leader of the Ethical 
Culture Society; Professor Henry 
Pratt Fairchild of New York Uni
versity, Rev. Harry Emerson POs-

than 1,000 workers laid off by the 
various electric and gas companies 
In the Consolidated Edison system 
In the last five months of 1935.

TcaiMpj', xvcy. jinny juneiaon .rw»- ! The suit was filed In the First
dick, Professor William H. Kilpat-: District Municipal Court in Queens 
rick of Teachers' College, Helen by Charles Belous of Long Island 
Hall, head of the Henry Street Set- City, attorney for the Brotherhood 
Uemenl,; Col. WlUiam J. Schlelfelln, of Utility Employees, of which tils 
head of the Citizens' Union; Rev.'three plaintiffs are officers. They

was set lo allay the fear* of em- i D«l8no- 
ployees, and to act ** a brake nn ■ Mother Bloor, the beloved work- 
their natural tendency to OTganiie ing class leader will be the chair- 
in an independent union for their man.
own protection. I Other speakers will be: Rcpre-

Layoff Program j sentative Vito Marcantottlo. Francis
“Now the company seeks to J- Gorman, vice-president of thu 

renege on its agreement. In 11 n e | United Textile Workers of America; 
with its general policy of exploiting Mrs. E. M Herrick of the National 
its employees. Repeatedly the com-, Regional Labor Board who is an 
pany heads have assured' those cm-1 outstanding supporter for minimum 
ployees and the public that there wages for women, and Margaret 
would be no further layoffs, and j Cowl of the editorial board of the

Allan Kn.ght Chalmers of the ape: Martin Wersing, president of then as soon as the furor over the Woman Today
Broadway Tabernacle. Paul U. Kel- the New York reirional hoard or ________ ___ _____________ _ t
logg, editor of the Burvey Graphic,
and Rev. John Paul Jones of the ngeaident of Its Queen* Local 
Union Church of Bay Ridge; Os- ' - - - - —
mond K. Praenkel, counsel, and 
Fiorina Lasker, chairman, lor the 
New York City Civil Liberties Com- j 
mlttee.

Connolly to Speak (ChallengeSent 
At Krumbein Dinner 1° Leg ton Head

on li^ i • Youth Magazine
ByraulCrosbief _ „ *

* i I Kib I 11 cr* 11 cuajWelcome Home Banquet Will Be Addressed by 
Amter, Ford, Olgin, Brodsky, Ben Gold, Roger PointsOut toHayMurphy 

Baldwin at Hotel Delano Sunday, May 3 Red-Bailing Violates
„ ^ ------------------- J. Constitution
Eugene Connolly, chairman of the Citizens Committee ____

for Striking Seamen and well known to New Yorkers through The a^-Communist drive of the 
. • .. *. • , j . ,, f i L i . i ... Artier>can Legion was challenged Inhis activities as leader of the Knickerbocker Democrats, will i a letter sent yesterday by Paul
h<*d x long list of well known speaker, at the Welcom. (

Home banquet to be given Charles Krumbein by the Marine Murphy. National Commander of
_— _______ ______________ ____ i the Legion.
sponsored by the Marine Workers ' Crosble points out in his letter
Committee, founded am) filtered ii"‘ f'
by Krumbein to .Id orsinltatlonil M phy rpr lyadrn' ln 

and anti-war work among workers 
in the marine industries in > New 
York.

the New York regional board of rumors died down they proceeded Two women workers from the
t|he Brotherhood^ J. A. Orculich., wit,h their layoff program. i laundry Industry will testify as to

103; j "Since the first of the year the ; their conditions of work and the
apd Michael A. Wagner, treasurer company has set up a new policy | wages they receive. This promises
of that local, j which goes beyond the provisions of ( to be the outstadlng feature of the

The Schedules I the retirement plan. Those dis- ; meeting.
Under the company-plan em- missed in recent weeks have been I The New York State Court of

Th- courtesy of releasing children' p,oyM" who have Sfrve<1 six >’ears- two weeks' salary for each ' Appca]s recently declared unconsU-
at their parents’ request was1 ^ r*tirwi b«for* they Rn* year of service. At first blush thLs | tutlonal the wa?e ]aw for
granted recently for the Scout-O-j entttled f0iir **tr* *»lary; 1 may seem a magnanimous gift, but women. It has now been appealed
Rama as well as for the 8t. pat-( if retired Bt 30 or under 35-they are closcr examination reveals it as a to the U. S. Supreme Court. If
rick’s Day Parade, the committee entitled to five weeks' pay. Oreultch trick designed to prevent men and i this law is scrapped, then women in
said. The Board of Superimen-j wm 31 when dropped; Wagner 30; i women who are pushed into the ! other Industries will Immediately
dents, however has instructed prln- I and Wersing 27. | street from protesting against the : f€el its effects by getting their wages
clpals to refuse to let this practice I (“We three were dismissed last No- ; loss of their means of livelihood. j slashed. First the women In the

v^mber without being paid the re-j "Checks for this allowance are New York hotel and restaurant in
urement allowance which the plan paid weekly, and each person who dustry will be affected. Then the
provides.” Wersing says. “No dis- I gets it is told that this is purely a wages of women m Illinois, Ohio
satisfaction was found with our voluntary concession from the com- and in five other states where a
w|>rk. We were informed that we pany’ and that ;you'Il get it only if ( similar law operates will be hit.
were being let go for reasons of you continue to deserve it.’ j The NfW york hotel and restau-
economy. The personnel depart "The Brotherhood of Utility Em- rant and thp la(indry interests are
ment made it clear that we had ployees is backing this suit not |
been dropped permanently. only in behalf of us three who are

“The company's plan was insti- the plaintiffs, but also in the inter- 
tuted at a time when there was a | ests of the more than 1,000 like us 
great deal of tension because of who have been deprived of their

hold for the anti-war demonstra
tlon.

To Be Disc listed 

Saturday at Plaza
also active to defeat this law. The 
attack upon the wages of women 
in a large number of industries af
fects the wages of men workers be
cause they are pushed out byDiscussion of America’s new vouth , J .... ^ ^ -------, --- ^-------------- -

magazine will be begun'here Satur- i widespread rumors of wholesale lay- rights and left to find other Jobs chPapPr labor of WOmen. 
-------- - - - — — 'offs. Beyond any doubt the plan or get on relief if they could”

Individual and group reservations 
should be sent to the Marine Work-

Workers' Committee at the Hotel 
Delano, Sunday, May 3.

____  __ ___ Among others scheduled to speak
£TwVr day" on “these' ■jobs. The Roger Bald win of the American 
district council has decided thgt Liberties Union Ben Gold,
this chiselling must stop immcdl- leadlr tty A. F. of L. Fur Work- 
ately. As » first step in that direc- Urfton, Iffael Amter. Carl Brod- 
tion the district council has ar- J ^ Pord Moissaye Olgin and
ranged a conference with Mayor Ha^ ■J®ne8'
LaGuardia and Commissioner pf . d|nnier' 5rst affair Krum- 
Accounts Blanchard. Should thgt Wn wUl attend, with the exception 
fail to obtain results more vigor- ot the mass meeting held the night j Avenue. New York City. Subscrip- 
ous action will be put into effect at his release from fourteen months tions are 81.35 per plate. Tables 

The three district councils are ln Lewlsburg Penitentiary, is being i seat eight or ten. 
preparing for Joint action to fight 
to the finish the program of the 
Roosevelt administration for 
layoffs on PWA work. The coun
cils have agreed that they will op
pose the dismissal of one single 
painter from PWA work and will 
Insist farther that the prevailing 
rate of wagej be paid on all painlt- 
ing work.

The Triborongh Bridge

ouh- Anti-Fascist League
i op-i Cj

Opens $50,000 Drive

direct violation of the constitution 
of the American Legion.

The letter, .sent to Commander 
Murphy, said in part:

“The constitution' of the Amer-
nr.c xas mrn, 1{cari Legion states that it "shall beers Committee, Suite 1301, 505 Fifth i >•
Av-m... *1.-, /-)♦., _______ _ absolutely non-political. In the

New York American of April 15, 
you speaking as National Com
mander of the Legion are quoted 
as saying that a militant campaign 
against Communism was a proper 
activity for the American Legion. 
May I ask you, Comrade, how you 
reconcile this statement with the 
constitution.

"It happens that T, n charter 
member cf the American Legion, 
am also a member of the Corn-

day at 2 PM. at Irving Plaza. Fif
teenth Street and Irving P'ace. 
when delegates of the city's youth 
organizations will meet to express 
their opinions of the new magazine.

Enthusiastic response, which has 
grown since the Initiative Commit
tee announced proposals for the 
magazine, will be culminated in 
definite suggestions, proposals, etc.
Youth sections of the International
Workers’ Order, the Youth Clubs of kongsholm. Swedish-am»ne«n 
the Finnish Workers’ Federation, magallanbs Spentsh 
the Young Communist League,
League of Neighborhoods Clubs and 
other organizations are expected to 
participate.

All vouth clubs are Invited t5 at-

SHIP ARRIVALS
SHIPS IN YESTERDAY

Shi* an* Line

AM MERCHANT, Am. Merchant. 
AMER SHIPPER. United States , 
SCTTHTA, Cunard White Star , 
EMP. OP AUSTRALIA. Can P»e 
PIUSUDSKI. Gdynia America

Ptem Deck
London, Apr 10.................................. W 17th St
Liverpool. Apr. 1*......................................... W 70th St
Liverpool. Apr. II.............................. ............ W. 14th St
Havana, Apr 17.............................................. W. I*th St
Havana Apr 17 ................................ Sth St. Hoboken
West Indies cruise...............................................W. 57th St

era Cm*, April 13...........................................Morton St
COLOMBIA. Colombian .......................Cristobal. Apr. \7 ................................................ Peclc Slip
COAMO, Porto Rico .............................Trujillo City Apr 14..........................................Hubert St

Dl E TODAY 1
BREMEN North German Llovd Bremen. Apr. 15 .........3 P M .................. W 4*th St
ILE DE PRANCE. French .............Havre. Apr. 15............. 4 30 PM................. W. 4»th St
BER ENG ARIA. CunaVd White Star Southampton. Apr. 15 .5 PM W 14th St

tend the conference and participate pres. polk. Dollar ............................Marseilles. Apr. *... p m. uth st. jer City
in the discussion.

' ——— Only a Farmer-Labor Party 
gives any hope of checking *nd 
defeating the Republican-Liberty 
League threat against our liber
ties.

SANTA LUCIA. Grace ...........................Valparaiso. Apr 4 ...
PRES PIERCE. Dollar ........................Manila, Mar. 7..............
HABANA, Spanish .................................Vera Cru*. Apr. 15. .

DUE TOMORROW
SANTA PAULA Grace ........................8. Francisco, Apr 3
CALAMARES, United Fruit .............Santa Marta. Apr. 14
CARACAS. Red D ...................................La Guayra, Apr 15...
PONCE, Porto Rieo .............................. San Juan, Apr. 14 .

1 Workers, particularly organized 
I labor, should come to this meeting 
| and bring others with them. They 
should send protests to the Judges 
in the U. S, Supreme Court at 
Washington and to the Departurnt 
of Labor at Washington against de
claring the minimum wage law for 
women unconstitutional.

Sunnyside Artists
Aid Labor Pr^t

SUNNYSIDE, L. L. April 20.— 
The Sunnyslde Artists' Committee 
is sponsoring an art show, to aid 
the formation of a local Farms— 

a m Morris st. Labor Party or a United Peoples
a. m ..12th st Jcr eny xickPL which will open on April 24 

'*• M................... Morton St at 43-45 Forty-Seventh Street.
Among the artists participating

a m ..............w 2i«t st. are stuart Davis, Zomch, Oropper,
a ............ chamber's st Boyer. Kopman. Limbarh. Lozowlck,
p. m. Malden Lane Gellert, Kainen a fid many others.

Sidney Howard, noted American dramatist, has accepted [P^t against

thJ^r,borou2h Bridge job assumed t^€ vlc<M;hairmanship of the United Citizens Committee, bv dues from communists as

which will open its campaign in the city on April 28 for

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
z large place yesterday in the drive 

t of the district council, when the 
first steps were taken to see that 
the spray machine . is abolished 
there and that only union men are 
employed. Through the laxity of 
the old regime In the district coun
cil, union employers have obtained 
sub-contracts on the bridge and are 
employing both union and noh- 

; union men. witl> a subsequent 
-breaking down in wages and work

ing conditions. j
The Triborongh Bridge situa

tion bids lair to become a major 
- local political issue, since the city 
• officials will be called upon to an

swer the question: “Do yon con|- 
sent to the chiselling gding on 
there and do~you approve of the 
deadly spray machine?'’

I Collection of back wage*, long 
neglected, is now being pushed for
ward briskly. In one case, that ©f 
the Leon Painting and Decorating 
Co., the council found that the 
workers were' compelled to work it 
night, on Sunday and at other 
times. They were paid below the 
union scale, at only 85 and 88 per 
day. Through the action of the 
Joint trade board of the council, 
back wage© amounting to $438 69 
were collected from the firm.

Marching on May Day 
One of the moves of the district 

council, indicating the new view
point prevailing, was the decision 
three weeks ago to participate hi 
the United May Day demonstration 
Solidarity with - the workers o: 
Greater New York was thus ex
pressed by the council lor the ftrit 
time in years. Tonight, at S o'clock, 
a special meeting of delegates from 
•the various affiliated local 
will be held at the office 
trict council.

wgI! as dues from Democrats and 
Republicans, use their official posl- Readers of this paper will find this a helpful guide 

to convenient and economical shopping. Please men
tion the paper when buying from these advertisers.

Restaurants

was formed on April 14, as ai- Legion which you are pledged to 
non-partisan group, of fifty men and need all we possess of energy to support.
women, representing the art, liter- dr©g these forces into the light ofi “In one part of your spitch you 
RrT an5j business worlds, as part of day and show them for what they are quoted as saying ‘our success 
vino f2kA°na Coitunitiee to raise arc. We need all we possess Of pa-(is assured only if our course Is 
alHMIDO. j Hence, of understanding and of | guided by Justice and reason, giv-

In accepting this vice-chairman- in American democracy.” j ing thought to -nothing else than
ship, Mr. Howard, who dramatized j the membprs of the com- | what is best for all Americans.’
“Paths of Glory” and Sinclair aiei“Quincy Howe, Roger N. with this declaration we Commu-
Lewls’s recent book..“It Can’t Hap- Elean»r Bnmnan, Harry nlsts heartily agree. ‘What is best
pen Here," said; * ’ ”,7^, Bioun Dr' ^ *11 America' is our only aim.

“We Americans must profit before Counts, B. N.^raven ° Prof^Henr; b)’lt Tth™ 5Ure ^7, 

it is too late by the tragic post-war W. L. Dana, Margaret K Forsyth r Zr! ^ ^fP****^ H«rsts, the 
mistakes of the German and IU1- Lillian HeUman, Dr Joto Haynes ^J y Lc^ S’ 7 th7mcn wh° 
lan peoples. Had they organized an Holmes. Dorothy McConnell Lin- ?. e71up bil*l0ns /’f.^r0^a out of 
all-inclusive, all-p©rtisan front coin Steffens, Rabbi Stephen S thr’b ood of ollr buddiw- 
against the makers of war it Is not Wise, W'&lter S. Charak, Wendeli-t -------------------------
likely that either Hitler or Musso
lini could have come to power. Few 
Americans sense how widespread is 
our American admiration for these

Daids, Ann Dubro. Morris L. Ernst, All Parly Members 
James C. Flint. Waldo Frank.Osmond J
K. Fraenkel. Helene P. Gans Ar- 

(thur Just Hartley. W. W. Norton.
Instructed to Register 

By C. P, District

OPTOMETRIST

L J. MORRIS, lac.
GENERAL FUNERAL 

DIRECTORS
Mr MaraaMmai Vatkm* 

m wmw ava.
*»MM Olcfcca* 1-1375—4—I

Fascist dictator?; how powerful,; Elmer Rice. Roger William RiIs ’ m.
how determined and how richly Lincoln Schuster. Samuel J Weg- _____

B- Spofford, James The District Committee instructs 
ri rn, f7drhi W f 811,1 Andrew Wing every Party member who did not
nexfTorld ww time we ,°f the camPal8^ register during the last week's con-
next world war. At this time we is at 112 East Nineteenth Street. | trol registration, to do so at once.

Each member should attend his unit 
meeting this week, register and re
ceive a control stamp. No matter 
how active some of the Party mem
bers may be in ma.5s work, they are 
to carry out these instructions with
out fail.

Failure on the part of the active 
comrades to register promptly will 
hamper the attempts of the District 
Committee to carry through an 
energetic drive to reactlvize and re
establish contact with a large num

Tenants’Group 
Is Organizing 
May 30 Parade

A parade on May 30, Decoration

Milk Drivers 
Will Demand 
New Contract

meetinga or dances *7 per evening. S. J. 
White. SUaquehanna 7-6267, M A N H

Army-Navy Stores
HUDSON—165 Third Ave.. cor. IS. Work 

clothe*. Leather coat*. Wind-breakers. Folding Chairs
Chiropodist-Podiatrist LARGE Stock of New and Used Folding 

Chain, cheap. Kalmus. 35 W. 28th St.FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro, Pd O., 
22J Second Ave., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4432.

FurnitureClothing
NEWMAN BRO61 Men’s da Young Men t 

Clothing. 14 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.
14th St. Furniture Exchange
Manufacturers' Samples, Bedrooms, Living 
Rooms. Dining Rooms. Imported Rngs
15 np. Slndio Cooehcs IP np. Breakfast 
Bets, See rets rles. Odd Pteeos. Complete 
line Maple Enrnitnre. *
5 Union Bgnoro W. (B’way bis—Itth Si.)

FEATURING Suits and Topcoat* from 
*15.56 and up to t29.50 Come In and be 
convinced. Cohen. 317 W. 14th St.

Dentists
DR. L P. RELKIN. 1164 Second Arc., bet. 

Slth-snth sta. VO. 1-2396. 9 A. M-
1 P. M. dally

STUDIO Couch Divans, all alies 55.15. 
Gate leg tables, Windsor chairs *1.50. 
Load* of reconditioned furniture.
Asterbllt Fumitnre Ce., 5*5 Sixth Ave.

DR. SAMUEL B SENDER. Surgeon Dentlit. 
11 W. 18th 8t., cor. Columbia Art. 
SC. 4-9611. Boura dally—I to 1:36. Jeweler

DR 8. SHIPEBSON, Surgeon Dentist, 
353 E. 14th St. cor. First Are. OR. 5-4943 SAUL C. SCHTOWTTZ "Your Jeweler." 

Now at *34 6th Av*. Watch Repairing.

Dishes Mattresses
DINNERSETS and GLASSES, decorated to 

order, wholesale price*. Zapun, 157 W 
21st Street.

CENTRAL MATTRESS CO.. Manufacturer*. 
Mattreaae* also mad* over, It.TS. 236 E 
165th St. LK 4-3254. • ’ ' •

Oculists & Opticians

JAPANESE-CHINSSE and American dishea 
—New Orienttl Te» Garden it worker* 
Cooperttlvei. 224 W 4 St . nr 7th Av*. 

SIEGEL 8 Kosher Rest . nUw 24th sC 
Lunch 35c. Dinner Si Supper. 5Oc-40c.

CHINESE VILLAGE. 141 W JJrd 81 Chi
nese ti American lunch J5c, dinner 50c.

COOPERATIVE OPTICIANS. 1 Union Sq 
W. (cor. Itth St.). Room 804. OR. 7-3J47. 
Official Opticians lo I.W.O. and A. P. ol 
L. Onions, Union Shop

Optometrists

SOLLINS, 214 E. 14th St . 1 flltht up. 
Seven-course dinner J5c, Lunch 35c. 4Se.

NEW STARLIGHT Restaurant, 55 Irving 
Place, bet. 17lh & l»th E«» Dinner 55«. 
Comradely atmosphere. Union Shop.

DR. M. L. KAPPLOW, Optometrist. 175 
2nd Are. at nth St. EYES EXAMINED

Trucking Service
_ j TRUNK Delivery Service Anywhere. TrunX 

Eyes ex- i Storage 50c a month. Harlem Motor Ex-
_________  cor, 14th at. i press. Local * Long Distance Moving.

AL. 4-7l»o. Washington Ave., cor. 172nd j 1 W. 125th St. HArlem 7-3446. A. B. 
St.. Bronx. JE. 4-6994 Comradely work Hannula, prop. ___________

IR. A. SHUYER. Optometrist, 
amlned. J1 Union So

Paints
R. BERMAN. 42 Catherine £4 Sherwm ft 

Wllllamt Paints <St Artists’ Materials.

Typewriters

Physicians
8. A. CHEHNOPP M D , 233 36d Are., cor. 

14th. To. 4-7497. Hrs. 16-8 Sun. U-3. 
Woman Doctor In attendance

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A.. Al
bright ft Co.. *32 Broadway. AL. 4-482*.

Window Cleaning

Radio Service
SETS and Service — Sol Radio. 36* St 

Nicholas Ave.. near 125th 8t, UN. 4-7293

Amplifiers A Radios, Sales A Service.

Tha BLUE SKY Window Cleaning. *5 B, 
Uth St. ST #-3114 Eat 1914

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN S 17* Fifth Ave. at 22nd St. 

ST. 9-733*—*33*. Special offers to work' 
eta’ organisations. Prae dellvary.

-j, . , , Abolition of commissions for milk
Day, in commemoration of the^hun- driver* is the chief objective of Lo- , _ ... _______
drodz of New York workers and International Brotherhood J'rt °^7yt n
ivmt rwwvnie wrHn h.w* w iiw.. 01 Teamsters, in ItB drive for new ; "J; 7 d recent re*poor peojrie who have lost their lives contra,ctg wlth independent milk adlustmrnt*-
by fire in the death-trap tenements dealers. Secretory Max Llebler of 
of this city, and In memory of thai^hat union announced yesterday 
other hundreds and thousands of The present agreements unit,- i

Cl cot a ocuorr^

Dr Luxe Cafeteria

M Graham Am. Cm. fiagM hi.

. . . „. . . Tito present agreements with the
school children and *U11 younger dealers expire on May 14, the union 
children arushed to death by secretory pointed out. and the union
rehteloa as they played in the insists that a flat salary basis shall 
streets, will be organised at a eon- be Incorporated into the 1936 con- 
feornce to be held next week. tract The commission here- 

The City-Wide Tehanls' Associa- toforo used in the milk Industry, the 
tkm. 99 Hudson Street, with eo- \ union charged, has only tended to 
operation of ail it# member tenant*’ demoralize the drivers and to create 
organizations, was sending out invi- competition among workers to the 
tationa yesterday to unions, civic injury of their common Interests, 
bodies, fraternal organisations and AH milk drivers will be called to 
other groups, asking than to per- * anion meeting in the first week 

, Ucipete In the conference. , to May. Llehier stated, to formulate
Btom County Tenants' Aasocis- d«Mnd« upon the inde-

tioo. throvch its president. Aaron ***»«* ^i-k deekrs. The union 
navatfc, 8M But 170th Street, charged that the milk deetem, in 

! stetedyesierday that his erganiaa- t*® Brocklyn
tkm was investigating a re-mike 0f | Chamber of ^Coramerce. are trying 
the valor operators at 1301 J* railroad the lojai officials to Jail 
Shakeamare Avenue, and would give l“rT>u*h currsht injunction pro- 
Ibem ftefl support, as one of the I &**&**» to the Sui^eme Court at 
foundation principles of the aseo- i Loim Island

Of MMt-iifii

Attend yo>ir unit meeting today. 
Tuesday. If your unit meets on a 
different day, attend it this week, 
without fail.

Party recruiting is to be inten
sified during this period. Approach 
the active non-Party workers to Join 
the Party NOW!

Baby Carriages Cut Rate Drugs Laundries
SAUL'S, 31 Graham Ave., cor. Cook St. 

Juvenile Pure. ture. Discount.
VERMONT. Wet Wash far 3V»e a lb. Union 

Shop. 457 Vermont St. near Blake.
ESECOTERS l.W O., 447 Stone At*. 26% 

off prescriptions—mention ad.Children’s Wear Luncheonettes
PROM Infants t» 14 years. Bow1* Baby 

Bnraar. 146] Pitkin Ave.. near Cheater Haberdashery
BITZ LUNCHEONETTE

177* Pitkin Ave., near Kona Ave.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist Optometrists
. , ZIMPELD’S MEN'S BHOP

16*9 Rutland Road
POOT-AILMEJTTS treated, low fee*. 1135 

Eastern Pky.'cor. Utica. PR. 3-If05.
3 BRBHALHER. optometrist. *3* Sutler 

Are. Eye* Examined. I.W.O. member

CLASSIFIED
■atr WANTED

IS YOUNG man and 35 yoamg women are 
wanted immediate!} t« Mill th* Sunday 
Worker. Good plage* are open. Sell 
la the iubwa] or on street corners. 
Good earnings guaranteed Vpplv to 
Room III. DwJy 'loiter Office. 16 E. 
13th at., ehtwoen U> A M.-* PJM.

VOUNO MEN tar week-end work. Deliv- 
ertng Stnday Worker to htmtt Apply 

' Hoeae Delivery Dent . 39 B. 12th St.
•aaorei.

P1WSONAL

ABE WgZjaBR—Oanmoascale with Sadia, 
(raaa lei Pranaiaea. ZBtl W. tted St., 
Brooklyn, c-o Mr*. Ooldetela.

Brooklyn B*r o o k 1 y n
SAMUEL ROGOVIN. 1103 Kings Highway 

• Brighton Sub.). Bye* examined—guue* 
fitted.

Radio Service
PEEE 8EBVICK *

ALL WOBK r.I AKAN ikED 
GEOSGEB. 25# HKir.HTON BEACH AVE, 

JPhone: B HE E PA HE AD 3-94M

Shoes
IRVINGS, 

56
•hoes for me enure family, 

Ave. cor. Osborn

r o n x Bronx
Beauty Salons Cravats Optometrists

SCHWARTZS Beauty Salon. Beauty Col- 8 T. CRAVAT. Piaect Hand Mod* Reek- 
ture. ■atrdresslr.g. Permanent Waring ••»r' •t*8 valwe. tpedal tic.
4*2 Claremont rkway. JB. S-19SA. SSS Weetcheetae Avenue_______________

Drtskes & CoatsCafeteria
WHERE TOO caa meat your Comrade*. 

Heaeinpera Cafeteria. 7*5 Allertoa Are.

JENE COHEN, Smart Preeeee da Ooati 
*3t X Tremona An. Tl

Chiropodist Drug Store
H. RWBCKMR Red. O.. It* Clare- MITCHELL 8 CUT RATH STORE. MAS 

Hre. IS-*, Sunday 1*-I. ; Jerome Are. or. Moeholu Pky OL 2-44M

Clothing Fish Market

1 ......-....... ........................—. i...
A. t. BLOCK. Bye* Examlr.ad, Olaaaa* 

Fitted. 163rd K. * Southern Baulevard 
i INtervale B-IB2B. * |

Pharmacies

SCHMIDTS Pharmacy, at th* 
tartaai Av*.: Sta OUartOe

foot of Al
l-1467 j.

WIDOFr*.
[• 174th at

0*M Bat
Subway

---- 11 1 ........... '—'j-
• Drug Store, feat of 

•to. IRlerval# B-4M4

TIE Clot hint Store. Maas * Trmag Mon a 
Clothing SIMS O OR 1*11 S ~

•star Bah el i 
lam taspereta, T7I

and ateB room aupptiwa 
Ckariae AnchM, 1*14 K

CM AS. I CHALK. IMA »rya«l AN. tor. 
nsth 8t. t w o. atore Preacrtptiana and 
Bioiaslcal*

Shoes

a. RUBIN, SSS St. Ann'* Are, near lAlat 
~ for th* Satire PAatUy.

Typewriters

all MAKJB. renlad. repaired.
■MBta. Matter, r» E. Ttei 
I3S aergen An. <t«Sth #1.1.1

Wine di Liquor

if. •KSJsrJirrfssi
* Uqnar on. a» toinn W
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, Protests

Presentment
H Br<H)klynJury’» Opinion 

In May’s Strike Case 
Is Danger to Labor

.4 V:

DAILH WORK Ell. NEW

Whal About It, Mr.
--------------------

Roosevelt?

i' ; ’
>- : ' . ■ |

The IntenutUonal Labor 
cf N*w York called upon aU trade 
unions to unite In protest agkinnt 
the anfl-labor presentment ©£ the 
Kings County Grand Jury ^fhose 
opinion In the Mays Department 

- Store strike cases severely con- 
* Oemned picketing and practically 

Ordered magistrate* to inflict ex- 
. treme penalties on arrested plckrt.s: 

and issued a statement of protect 
against the unfair actions of the 

. Grand Jury.
‘'Not one witness on behalf of the 

Union was calledU by the Grand 
•v Jury,” the statement asserted. tThe 

presentment was baae^ solely upon 
reports from May’s Department 
Store, the police and the District! 

5 . Attorney. As the L L. D. has pointed 
Out in the past, District Attorney 
William X. Oeoghan’s anti-inbo. 
attitude in many cases partlcuilariy 
the Clyde Allen ease, has proved 
his unfltness for oAoe. It is not 
surprising that his reports to the 
Grand Jury were of such nature as 
to encourage the Jury to hand down 
an opinion against picketing and 
other fundamental rights of labor.

"This action by the Grand Jury 
must not go unchallenged. Organ
ised labor must fight for the few 
rights It has gained through yea:-* 
of struggle. Laws, such as the antl- 
injunction statutes recently enacted, 
to provide partial protection of ila- 
bor’s rights to organise, strike and 
picket, will, in effect, be nullified 
if the Grand Jury's presentment is 
permitted to remain unprotested.

“It is not only the Department 
Store Employees Union which is 
affected. All unions in the Sta r 
are threatened. The Grand Jury 
condemned picketing, and thereby 
challenged one of the most funda- 

,v mental rights of labor which the 
legislature and the highest court of 
this State have repeatedly recog- 
nlzd. It found the vested property 
rights of the employer of greater 
Importance and entitled to greater 
protection than the right of the 
workers to earn a living under d«

. cent working conditions. The Grand 
Jury also attempted to interfere 
with the administration of justice 
by instructing judges to convict and 
severely punish pickets in strike 
cases.

“All trade unions should repel 
this attack with all the strength at 
their command. It is suggested that 

^ i all trade unions send immediate 
. letters to protest against the pre

sentment; to demand an immediate 
public investigation of the condi- 
tlons existing in Brooklyn, which 

1 could result in such a presentment, 
and to form a permanent committee 
of trade union representatives to 
guard against similar attacks on the 

« right* of labor.
“The International Labor Defense 

of New York ia ready to co-operai.e| 
'*■ in every way with the trade unions; 

in their efforts to overcome anti 
labor actions of the Grand Jury.”

OOCt C* tnf
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NEW YORK ATHLETIC CLUB 
180 central paw, south 

NEW VO#K

..IT - '
•ii- Vr

Cfip il

“INI (MCI* or INI 
auRtHAamoMe. 
MOW MAM? SMSm.

m* ATMiitict e*
tVSIV (MO AND K> IN. 

COIXLWK *MVMCAl 

CULMS"

To t^e Menben of tKe New York AtWet'C Club

The Eleventh Oywipiad, <it which the world’* best «m«teor athlete* wiP vie for mpreiMCv 

m tioch and held, iwismiins, rowing, fencing, wrestling snd other tpodl, will be held m Berlin, Ger- 

many, during August, 1936. The President el the United Statct, the Sttretary ol State^thcigcLdiry 

ol War and the Secretary of the Naw have authored the use of their names a;; heoerary officials of

competition aP«n instnimentalify of international good-will.

The New York Athletic Club holds a high place in the estimation of sports-lovers, not only 

on this continent but throughout the world, as the pioneer in enthusiistic support of the Olympic 

Oames. It ioour confident expectation that a number of the Club’s members will be selected to wear 

the coTprv of the United States. This expectation is based on the fact that thf track and Seld per

formers, swimmers and fencers trying for places will include O'Brien, Venrke, Mangan, Bonthron, 

Ficlt, Huffman, McOuskey, Reken, Nordell, Spitz, Keith Brown, Odell, Dreyer and Zaremba, and in 

addition thereto, the Club’s National Champion eight-oared rowing crew and water polo team will 

demand serious consideration before the country's representative is selected.

, , In the tryouts and games, heavy expenses will necessarily be incurred. We appeal to out 

memben to contribute, by united effort, such a sum as will enable the Club fittingly to participate in 

the tryouts and to assist the American Olympic Committee. We are enclosing a card on y/hich you 

are asked to indicate your subscription to be charged against your house account for the month of 

May, 1936 We shall gratefully receive and transmit any sum, large or small, authorized by you.

Any subscription received from you will be regarded as a patriotic appreciation of the efforts 

of our athletes to place America hrst. Please accept eui1 thanks in anticipation of your prompt r«-

sponse. 9

fSE.'llKtvT

Letter Cites
Nazi Crimes

In Germany
...... ¥‘

Birthday Measage to 
Hitler Recount!

Fascist Horrors

Birthday greeting* for Adolf 
Hitler far different from the war- 
making celebration* being whipp'd 
up by the Nail political machine, 
were releawid yesterday by the 
American League Against War and 
Pasclwn, 112 iktot Nineteenth Street,
Hitler’* birthday waa yesterday.

The greeting* take the form of 
an anti-fascist “Open letter to Adolf 
Hitler on hit birthday." and stated 
in part:

“Dear Adolf:
*■ Yesterday you celebrated your | »^th*rhooc 2r Pataten 

forty-seventh birthday. We con
gratulate you. the nominal chiefu In 
of the robber band that Is despoil
ing Germany, because you have con
fined innocent people in prisons and 
concentration camps; because you 
have outlawed the Jews, gagged and 
otherwise persecuted Catholic* and 
Protestants and closed churches and 
synagogues: because you have de
stroyed tho independent trade union 
movement of, Germany; beep use you 
have dissolved free fraternal organ 
Isationa like the Masons; because 
you have scuttled civil liberties, a 
free press and all political oppoEi- 
tlon; because you have degraded 
German women to the status of

109 Organizations ohrfwch Fires
r l/f v ji tt •. ^ ho Refuse
In May Day Unity joSiopFicket8

7 Arrested on Mass Line 
to Be Tried This 

Morning

Many More Groups Expected to Affiliate at Con
ference in Hotel Delano on Saturday——

Ten Language Groups Participate

A total of 109 trfide union, fraternal and political groups o hr bach Department store own- 
are represented to date in the United May Day Labor Com- picketm^T* thST empioTw^lnd 
mittec, it was announced yesterday by Amicus Most, ex- <?*peciaiiy irked by the mass picker
ecutive secreUry of the body. ’ nr?L ^ ♦ mor#

^ ' . , , -r .. union members as the pickets pa-
These groups were present at the United May Day Con- raded outside.

ference on April 3. Many more areO- 
expected to affiliate at the confer-! 52“ Work*rt Dnl0”
ence on Saturday, April 25. at the j omui T«hniei»:»

Bakery * Confernonery Wkr». Int’l 
Curtain Si Drapery Workers 
Diaplay Fixture * Fifur* Wkr»

I Onion
cook* * Kitchen Workers Onion Local M moat a She# Worker*Brotherhood of FaJntora "» | Boot 2 Wwk«I

1011

Hotel Delano.
The groups already listed, follow;

sss
as
so

10031
00!
««s

Brotherhood of Painter* 
Dre^maker*. I.L.O.W.7.
Bakers Union 
Boot Sc Shoe Workers Onion 
Inti Association of Machlalata 
WFA Teacher* 
inf! Bookbinder* Local 
Bakery ds Confectionery Workers 
Brotherhood of Painters 
A.C.W.A. Buttonhola Makers 
The Teaghers On km 
Bro'hrrhood of Painters 
Joint Council Workert) Union 
Brotherhood of Painters 
Bakery Ac Confectionery Worker* 

Jnt'l Union

Fur Oj ers
. . li Hat. Block Se Die Makers
Low *1 Bakers Joint Council 

•I Dcmeatlo Local
Retail Dept. Store Clerk*

ISM Brotherhood of Carpenters 
4,5 Opticians Si Technicians Union 
UJ Amer. A*a’n Oor't Employees 

3 Cleaner* and Dyers 
»*3t Negro Labor Committee 

M I ‘ FOLTnCAL PARTIES
s | Socialist Party 

Communist Party 
1SS-MSS p. p. Opposition

ITS- Communist League of Struggle 
Workers Party

It# Central Bureau Jewish Socialist Brunches

N. M. Ohrbach himself summoned 
Bertha A Hinson, Florence Jacobsen 
and Nick Kahns before him and 
asked them to call off the picket 
line. This they refused to do, and 
walked out to Join the pickets a* 
soon as they were fired.

The seven arrested on the mas* 
ss picket line were paroled by Magi*# 
*» trate Brodsky to appear this mom- 

141 »ng in Essex Market Court on dls- 
1350 orderly conduct charges, 
nst The union is taxing up at its next 

meeting the question of the best 
j tactics to pursue in the matter of 
the additional discharges.

The picketing started three weeks 
ago over firing of union members.

Amalgamated Cleihing Workers Union IDS Left PmI* Zion
Brotherhood of Painters 
Upholsterers Inti 
Int i Pocketbook Worker*
Machine & Tool Workers 
Also. Infl’ of Msehin At*
Building Berrlc# Employees, Orester 

N. V. Council

Laundry Workers 
R|B*ers
Bakery * Confectionery Workers Infl T» Workmen* Circle (Brsnehest
United Textile Worker* JIM

1*t
110}

107

breeders of children for cannon foil , .
der; for giving over to the flame* ] ?£a w o °f M,chln,’,ti 

| and gentle custody of gangster* and 
cut-throats one of the greatest cul
tures of the world, and because you 

t have brought Germany and her | cigar’\t\tm 
1 neighbors closer to the catostrophe | R«t»ii Dry Good cierk* union 
of another world war. | £*per PU,e * B*» Makers

; Metropolitan District Councll-U T W.
"But there te also a disquieting I Fur Workers—Lamb * Rabbit Workers K 

side to the picture, Adolf. The 
anti-war and anti-fascist forces Of I Journeymen Tailors 
the United States and the rest of | Butcher* 
the world are mobilizing to stamp 1 2j!£* * countwaMB-* Union 
out the tilings you stand for. The SroSo^'of P.^/r, 

men, woinen and youth of America Painter* District council is 
are rising to confound the progress |

3*1 Yount Communist League 
3«-B Young People's Soctallst League

Communist Party Opposition Vouch 
Ml UNl»«PLOYKm OROANtZATIONS

lit* Workers Atlianee
Unemployment Councils 

. ' CLUBS
iSfiti women's Councils 

>« Workers Clubs
3£ i FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS

International Worker* Order

British Communist M.P. 
W illMakeSpeakingTour 

Of Canada, U. S. Cities
» TORONTO. Ont, April 20 —Wil

liam Gallagher, member of the Brit
ish Parliament for West Fife, is to 
make a coast-to-coast tour of 
Canada during the month of Au
gust. possibly speaking also at mass 
meetings in New York and Chicago.

It was learned today that Gal
lagher, who is the first Communist

e«
76-B

Young Circle League iBrenchesl 
Workmen's Blek At Death Benefit Fund

MISCELLANEOUS ^ _ __ ___ ___________ ___________ ___
Language Groups representing {he follow-! in »>,# Mritlah" WnTia-^ cinew

ing nation*litles: Albanian, Lithuanian. 1 10 Slt ln Bntlsn W0use slnce

German, Hungarian, Italian. Jewiah,
Polish, Scandinavian, Spanish. Ukrain
ian. etc.

1 i Nature Friends 
174 International Labor Defense 
33S League for Industrial Democracy 

: American Student Union 
*45

of tho fascists and the war makeis.

Saklatvala. will arrive at Montreal 
on the Empress of Australia lat« 
In July and will sail home from 
Quebec on September 3rd.

Gallaghar’s itinerary has not yet 
been announced but inquiries at na- 

The Joint Council of the Boot tional headquarters of the Oom- 
MS and Shoe Workers’ Union; the munist Party of Canada, sponsor 
174 Barbers’ Union. Locals 164, 505 and of the tour, brought the Informa- 

509 ’ ^n^rnationai Ladles’ Garment tion that one of the British lead- 
Workers’ Union 117; the Grocery er’s first meetings will be in To- 

‘ Clerks No. 338; the Italian Anti- ronto. 
mi fascist Committee; the Sailors’ Lo- Gallagher is a powerful speaker 

m, nilllith cal of the International Seamens and. although the lone Communist
Local in}** Union; the Amalgamated Clothing jit the British House, he has been 

2449 Workers’.Union. Local 504; the Ma- playing a leading role. In the battle 
w™, , ck nr u .. i 17 chinis^’ Union, Lodge 416; the of labor against the "national gov-
5^‘lty work”, 1 p-poKraphlcal Union I^cal 83; the emment.
Hold, Restaurant & B#v*rag« Di*- Jewelry Workers Union No. 1; the At one time an anti-parliamen-

peniera. Waiters a waitresses Local 2 Cafeteria Workers’ Union 302, and tartan, Gallagher was criticized by

Council

"They say you are obsolete. Adolf; j 
that you belong, psychologically, m | Painter* Dist. Council 9 
the Middle Ages. They tay further i Conf- * Jobber* worker*
[ha‘th^ up ^ y°ur tricks here’
m the United States, and they are i worker*, 
determined to fight to the last if united Textile worker* 
need be to keep you out of this Int 1 J'w,‘lry worken 
country of ours.

“With anti-faaclst greetings,

"American L-agiie Against 
War and Pmarism.”

Infl A*»'n of Machinist* u»4 1 the Fish Workers’ Union.

On Saturday the Daily Worker published a letter sent out on stationery of the 
American Olympic Committee, which bore the names of President Roosevelt as honor
ary president of the committee, and of Secretary of State Hull, SecreUry of War Bern 
and SecreUry of the Navy Swanson as honorary vice-presidents.

Above Is a letter of the New York Athletic Club, askinjr 'for funds to finance the 
sending of an American team to the Nazi carnival, which states that Roosevelt, Hull, 
Dem and Swanson have AUTHORIZED the use of their names.

The letter we published Saturday, signed by Dietrich Wortmann, chairman of the 
German-American Olympic Fund Committee, left no doubt as to the political aims of 
the fund-raising campaign.

“I need the united, moral and financial support of al German - American8.M Wort
mann wrote, “so that American Athletes, after competing at the Olympic Games in

American-Soviet 
Trade Relations 

Seen Improving

Unemployed Protest 
Massacre in Poland

Lenin for Leftism but today he ia 
one of the foremost Communists in 
world legislative bodies.

WHAT’S ON
Tuetday

MAY DAY Branch meeting First A D. 
C P DiscuMlon and entertainment Tim 
Holmes speaks, Agnes amller entertain* 
at 21 Bank St, 8 JO P M

HEAR the well known Dr B L ber 
lecture on Birth Control’’'at 18 Graham 
Ave.. Brooklyn. Ausp : Progressive Wo
men's Council.

ISIDOR SCHNEIDER, well known writer 
snd poet, speaks on The Writer *t fh* 
Crossroad.” at Klngswsy Manor. 1207

•‘In a land where hunger nnrt King* Highway. Brooklyn, Adm 10c Aus-uii a tana wnere nunger ana nle„. j^nf. Highway Br a.w.f.

Ask Representation
TORONTO. Ont., April 20.—Ample 

reprecantatlon of labor on the pro-
posed unemployment Commission; Berlin, RETURN AS APOSTLES OF TRUTH AND JUSTICE for the promotion of
■P1 ixi ft letter ox trie;; ^ % j v * . «
Trades and Labor Council, protest-? inwuwnip between our ffreat countries* 
ing the statement of Hon. Norman;,

Are President Roosevelt and three members of his cabinet going to allow their names 
to be used to spread the foul ideas of Nazism in this country?

Millions of Americans, who hate fascism and alt that it stands for, are waiting for 
an answer. • ; ;

DEPORTATION Legislation and the For
eign Born Lear. Dwight Morgan, Abra
ham Unger. Harry Maurer will speak at 
Stuyvesant Casino. Sth St. and 2nd Are, 
8:30 P M. Ausp . Stuyvesant Br. A.W P.

Rogers. Federal Minister of Labor 
that ‘it was not desirable that labor 
be represented on this commission.'! 
The council deniands that the ma-> 
jorlty of the commission be made 
up of labor, both employed and un4 
employed.

AMUSEMENTS
ol misu;
I Mi SlrreiA4 AHIvtlV

‘Everybody''* Old Man’
wHk IRVIN *. COBB and

"Murder on a Bridle Path”

Tkrajre

TferMUa*
Anti-
Faaeist
•rana

BntER
Stream

••Brary 'worker will It sad burn with 
tt* passion and power, learn from It and 
feel It to the marrow.”

‘• THEODORE RETARD, Dally Workef.
Ere*. •;«#. MaU. Wad. A Sal. S:M ; 

CIVIC ERPtRTORY The*. It *t. A « Ak. 
Fricet SSc te ILM - Eat. Beee. 8*e to tt.|*

**Aa divertiBf al aaything we kavc sesgl 
tail seasea.”—GEBLAB DO. Daily Wsrksr

CO-RESPONDENT
UNKNOWN

Mat*. Wednesday and Saturday J SO : 
Good seat* at Box Offlew—SAe. II. II |« 
with la*. Beanie. Ilka Cbrnse. Petty CeaSUn 
BITE THEATRE. H. «Mh SI. Evre. * *>•

r-75ft SENSATIONAL WEEK—

Children's Hour
“A irate oiera* -of cadi supurb quality 
tbal one cat aady w-nh the dramami ; 
aat*ki beio* ber talent to cbe cause ol . 
the wrorkia* de*e.“ —K J. Jtrtmt;

BUJOrrS. W. >»«. Street s
rtvl* Met».W«a «*#i rs*.l»rte« ;

> aa».*t-*t3a j

----WPA FEDERAL THEATRE---- -
Eveala** Only

“CHALK DUST”
The KXPEEIMENTAI Theatre

Bread way at dlri Street

“MURDER in lh« , 
CATHEDRAL” •1»»j

iMANHATTAN) Repelar Prteed The* 
Breed eay at Bird Street

“TRIPLE A 
PLOWED UNDER*

(BBLVMOBB) the Urta* Newapepe

--------La *t 3 Days--------
BOBIB tad BORIS

BABOCHKIN CHIRKOV

THREE WOMEN
The Stery ef Wamaa’s Bale la the

1 • Clrll War

Masie by B. SHOSTAKOVICH

ACME 14,“u.‘L‘ 20c P.M.

IWO Throws Forces 
Behind Workers9 Bill

Full strength of the International Workers Order, a import*.

fraternal organization of 100,000 members, was placed be- _ ~~— ----- -—~
hind the Frazier-Lundeen workers’ social insurance bill dur- LaGuardia in California 
ing the recent hearings before the Senate Labor Committee Still Hot on the Trail | 
in Washington.

, ^ a demand for ending police attacks on unemploved , ,

pt,nrf;; dtgation
trade relation*. Purchases for the *P|0^ment Councils, affiliated to the Workers Alliance, will 

, u.s.s.R. for the year totaled $41.- visit the Polish Consul in New^York at 1 P.M. todav.

«»! “Ihe "lur^r »/ our brot|,ers in p„|and ,ha]I not g0 un.

. rs Tn r,Peitrade appearing in the AprSTsTs" fSSS^of Inland * shS^h blcf? ^rror ls ,he daily bill of “fare for Thursday 

sivi^t union o® the outraged protests of the organized the toiling masses, the bitterest lot
| : unemployed of New York. | of all has been reserved for the un-
i f-T?* 0I? ^ *ay that The bruttLl murder of twenty employed. Despite the bloody fas-

Polish workers at a funeral proces cist hangmen rule in Poland, de- 
n»# ^ by slon Iot an unemPlo>’ed worker spite the constant murderous as- Coming

• Al^b*5" killed by th€ FMCiSt PoliSh P°lice“ SaulU,i UP°n their Peaceful demon- j DAVID RAMSEY l#c:urfa on Sctenca
s or "'uiiit ana Peoples com- assassinated In an unemployed stratlons for bread and jobs, despite "nd the so01*1 order ” Howard Bu*h-

AfTa rS Llt!ln0fT’ demonstration at the unemployment the heavy toll in lives taken by the ITg’r’ 4<^*‘itm*nAd *l ^,nr>V,rved
vldeH^fo!-9 Uie ^f#n^nf fri* e?fchanK€ of Lwow, fills with rage police in recent demonstration*, the 30c at bookshop*.
vioea lor rnc exteniasn to the U. the organized unemployed in New | unemploved of Poland, led by their dramatic event; For the flr*t tim«
SLiedV tlS u“ w h,,K ‘,h' ors.n„»tlOT5. eontlnu, “J £
oth,r coumrlM unT^fh, | ‘tn'iu C th, 1 ir' ^ ntM “ “V’'' Dr ^

of reciprocal agreements and for a llve. though unemploved.
substantial Increase In Soviet pur- j_______________________
chasejr in the United States.”

The article points out certain 
special difficulties which havi 
caused the decline in trade between 
the U. 8. 8. R. and the United 
States since 1931. They are the 
absence of satisfactory facilities for 
the financing of exports to the t7.
8. 8. R. and the temporary em
bargoes set up against certain So-

militancv

£---------

greater numbers, with greater riankwood e wmum* and r. ooodwin 
tnnrv ” I Wataon r#sp«,t!»#ly. Arthur Oanfleld Hays,

Chairman Friday, April 24. 8 30 P M. 
Pythian Temple. 135 W. 70th St Ausp.: 
Federation ol Children’s Organizations. 
Tickets: 35c, 15c and II 10 on sale *t 
Bookshop. 50 E Uth 8t. and Room 113, 
175 Filth Avenue. .

SPRING Festival Dance at Hotel Delano, 
108 W. 43rd St." Subs. 40c. April 24, 
Friday, 8 30 p m.

I. W O. Symphony Orcheatr* la giving a 
Spring Concert & Dance with a Union 
band Saturday, April 25 at 8 PM. *1 
Germania Hall, I8th St. and Third Ave. 
Adm. 25c

CULTURAL Exposition Dramatic Con-
_ , I ____ __ __ , . .__ , , , i teat ’Tor People Who Think.” ’•America,
Before two of the largest depart-, Women are being forced to sleep America/’ other*, poix dancing at Wash- 

ment stores of the city, members of on benches and in subway ington-Irving High school, nth st and
two building trades unions con-!tralns as » result of WPA Jobs j *nrln« pl*” Sundre. April 21; 2 p m.

being taken from them
At Glmbel’s, Sixth Avenue and I From within the WPA organiza

", Macy, Gimbel Judge Tulin 
Are Picketed Urges Women 

By UnionsjTo Organize

Auspices: City Youth Committee^ I W O.
KRUMBEIN Banquet at Hotel Delano, 

Sunday. May 3. Prominent speakers. Send

Reg. Thurn.—4 Days Only

CHAPAYEV
.• N 1-i ■* f

And Rene Clair’s

A NOUS LA LIBERIE
l*«i t Days: SOVIET NEWS

Cameo 42VBw‘y 25’fIV

„ * Of I Thirty-third Street, District 9 of tion Itself yesterday came this re. reaervation* to Marine worker* commit-
As representative of the ordtr’s' So-called social security acts al- lj0ne80nie Ari,CnOMe. the Brotherhood of Painters has be- Port of hardship and frequent trag-i suhaertp-

executive committee. Max Bedacht. | rew1^ P888^ by Congress do not j cn3. „“ . .. OA Pon picketing. Maintenance men edy being caused by the WPA dls- new theatre Night. May 3. pna*.
general secreten/. argued on behalf1 5,ro.v . anv real 80,:iaI security. y J ,, V/X _prU. ~ Rt this store receive $25 a week for missal program, the weight of which -lnnln* pi*y T*n Minion others *

- ” ‘ ....... ‘ ... dyj,, jtepertory Theatre. Ticket* SOe,
50 at NT.L. 55 W 45th St City

Y- s: ™ Vn flance of unk»n^gV^r«: - " I -- Grace Oosselin direetnr or ^
the trail of the lonesome artichoke ^ At MacVs. across the street. Local M Grace Gossehn director of ^ offlc,
today. 3 of the International Brotherhood ierv/,clfi roT . ^PA’ described the granville hicks and Joseph

suthorltl-js LaQuardla said he was Plcket iine. This large store, which' " mggmg oi ine New gtht t~ f M* **'irvting*Pi***rH**i, E**stDeclaring that members of the or- aPP*r»tu* of our country serves not 
der are workers who when disabled, on*y t0 Provide profits for the own- 
unemployed or old, are exposed to er* Rnd ciinnon* for Use defense of 
misery and starvation, Bedacht thelr Proferty, but that It has prl- 
urged passage of the bill which i "Jarily a purpone to provide
would eliminate the 'conditions and , ^65511,168 of iif® bb the popula-
dangers which our members shHre t'ion'

______ _________  _________________________________________________ 8AN FRANCISCO, April 20 .................. .....................
of the bill, describing U as provid- i ^•cbt malnUlned, and answered Mayor ^F. H. LaQuardla of New a six-tiay week, the investigations of is falling hardest on single men and V,
Ing an adequate measure of social *r$uments of opponents who declare _ _ th6 meeting of the the district council disclosed, In de- J women. i ft
insurance lor aU the toiling masses ttiat 11 18 impossible to finance an 
without discrimination on account i ^equate program. "We maintain,”
of nationality, nice, color or creed. I h* declared, "that the productive -------- ,-----—------- - wv.: Vrvrk ^ ,„..w „„

Seeking cooperation of Califoma Electrical Workers has placed a' 3 Making nr *PR«voiui;
- uthorltlLaQuardla said he was Plcket ^e- Th* store, which ; fM,aj'ion at * m6CtlnS of the New gth / PM, At IrVIIss rimtm nmit,
still bent on breaking the artichoke 1145 become notorious for its anti-1 J"6 “J?6 Program spoke Judge Jus- i istn st and imng pi*«. und*r the *<u
racket 8 union policy in regard to its clerks, tine Wise Tulln> of the Domestic fj'** of 'h* werktrt and FaopM. Book-

The little New York Chief Magi;;- has r6fus6d to employ union labor the wompn m ^dv.nT/ for rV*.rv‘ed^t??0*^d*Mi u
trate dramatically declared an eW- ftt union wage rates in its electrical 01 New Yoric Cii-y to organize and I the door, general admission. Limited ca*.“SLrn" “onto , —■>? —W" ««• •**- — -
ago, reading a proclamation by the Both the Pesters and the Elec- Quate wage standardswith many millkrns of the popula

tion.”
With

MADISON SQ. GARDEN
I^NOW

Perform* ■mc, 3 &. S 
Door* Opra at 1 Cl 7

RINGLING

B ANNUM
A BAILCT

CIRCUS

Ccntinulng, Bedacht stated:
Until a full and adequate 

a severe indictment of a measure of socir.1 insurance is op- 
society which permits charity and erating, tlie economic structure of 
its degrading associations to exist our country utterly falls in this so
ts an Integral part oi its ctylUiia- , cl&1 purpose. It is bankrupt as a 
tion, Bedacht insisted that inpecur- ; soclil provider. If it cannot liqul- 
ity of the masses Is a problem of j d«te this state of bankruptcy it 
rociety which government' must should acknowledge it and go Into 
solve. "When these men and vtoiren receivership. The masses of the 
work," he said, "till the soil, dig workers and working fanners can 
coal, construct roads, build and mn f**6 ever this receivenihip. In fact.

light of flares in a city market at 
6 a.m., after two sturdy policemen 
had blown trumpets commanding 
sllerice.

LaQuardla will meet tomorrow 
with officials of the California Agri
cultural Department.

rat. i
• t si

AFRICAN FIOMY 1LEFHANTS
CeL TIM BNCOV and Hit TVrilliac

"However, the existing national 
economy refuses to declare its bank
rupt^. That refusal obligates it to

. . -------- ---------------,, •rop loting; the bankrupt and in-
but added that “We find ourselves stead start meeting its social obllga

IHh Si * Slh *»• —t Sbmr
TlrlM** S*S* M Bto OfttM «r 

—wn mi *<

•Atl Sport*
ft——n.

Hotet Accommodations - 
$IC per week 4- ».7$ ,

**V* •S*! » * AM frw Brens Fur* Bast On FnSaym. M M 
e«f l* *"“****• »• » Hi MS 3 P.M. TJ?
««F OftiM. ■BMtreb 8-14M ^

society lives and functions. Society *nd determination to take over this 
_v in turn must make possible that f^verahlp in the many signs of 

tbpy m*y »ve and funetion. and no: cryslfUMEatlon of a. Labor Party
refer these people to charity^ J1 wbi‘iCh they will appear as an In
in turn must make possible’ that dependent politic*! force deciding 

1peoe viakvels i th*y m*y five and function, and not the,r own political tendencies. 
milY of refer these people to charity.”

The witness described the tre-
_____________________ __ mendous task undertaken by fi*a-

Cm^xss '*f ROUGH BujcRs’fc’tNbiANS tcrnal and mutusl aid organizations,
TUkma Agaktiaa to Ewrvth.n. li«J ,bUt w****^. "We ^ OUDSelVeS _______________ _
$1.00to *3.so!i*u Tax. cviu£m usuIm i2 *? ***• PoalWon of trying to bolkl a tlooi- Its am and foremoat social 

»m ««*r» SatxudBw i stniiat the threatening flood obligation is to feed and to house 
■aers rni mmaa of v-ageleea days and weeks, for the »nd to clothe ail the people.

capacity of mutual help cannot he- "The tolling masaec mainrsin mL

JM.-MMUbuK to ths itwnan mu-ulMd b, km"

The masses in the fraternal move
ment realise the Uaaitatton of their

»heii through a> fault of their own 
they can no longer miiintaln them-

fiS1 oSMt'i Naked, and surance rauaf^th# flm otSgatkm
^L‘hnV * ****** i 2L thf lnaim* * th* r»veraSleBt

^ ******** «wifare of the
Lund^n Pdiw****®** he On flm concern
Luanten diu j of the fovemmem.”

For Work Program
SUDBURY, Ont.,* April 30.— 

Forty-five Mayors

THE nljht of June 13 *11! b* an rv»-
trical Workers have requested that “With 800,000 persons in this city *vMlm*UUd« B**™oSm*or on^th* Terric* 
all friends of the labor movement living on relief.” she stated, “and then t*ke * U’-p >n theit beautiful pool 
take notice of the picket lines and 240,000 more on WPA Jobe, how can Saturday. Juo. ii and k«*p
co-operate in winning union condl-! we wonder at the tragic parade of | “** a*t* op*B- __________
tions in these stores. ( neglected and delinquent children

1 -----— | that we see daily passing through
1 TT • thea Children’s Court? We need,

JrOCRetDOOK Union and must demand, not only more
relief while conditions continue as 
they are, but we need and mustConvention Opens
havg decent wage standard* when

n*1'-*** ».*. WM* 1*511*m m**m*mz h/vTSS Thursday Night
invited to the conference ssheduled ____ _ ~ She
for May 7 to demand from the gov-

She added that the so-called 
The International Pocketbook buflne*8 recovery had not resulted 

erament a definite worka program Workers’ Union will hold the fim ln ^ substantial reemployment.
inlr “l* T!n-! ^v*011011 ‘n history, when dele-! ----------------------- *>

Federation of Actor.
at Stuyveaant High School.

Ask Mill Opening

ESPANOLA, Ont. April 20.— 
Resolution; urging the government 
to take o’ er snd operate the plant 
of the Abltlbi Pulp and Paper Com
pany. loeed for the last six yean, 
were P5ia«d by the Unempioj ed 
Workers' Protective Association.

Organise tho reatataace *f (he 
workers against wage coU for 
wage tocrcBscs! Give auxtarara 
—fpart to e»«ry strike of werkara 
for betber

a botWarti against War and Pa»-

Protests State Control
Of the Arts Program

The American Federation of Ac
he problem* facing tors bag telegraphed WPA Admin- 
workers throughout tetrator Harry Hopkins,* Sena ter

Connery

The convention has the tasks of 
adopting a constitution, electing a:
General Executive Board and offi
cers. and mapping out a program 
of action for the "
the pocketbook
the country. Wagner. Representative

A roam meeting and concert, ad- and others, pn 
dressed by outstanding labor lead- leguiation which place the
or* and out-of-town delegate*, will: federal art* 
feature the opening sessions tt control 
Stuwesanf High School, the office The telegram 
of the union announced. The regu- tinuing the program 

sessions will take place Friday, plan, permitting add
W and Sunday at the Hotel j applkanU to he added raganUm «f I 

Slst Street and Eighth quota* or home relief natrietient.. 
Avenue. A banquet will be tendered State control of the art* program 
to all delegate* on Saturday night would be disastrous, ’ the 

>ta( Capitol Bote* says.

in honor of

Charles
Krumhein
Speakers include: 
EUGENE CONNOLLY 
ROGER BALDWIN 
I8RARL AMTER 
MOI88ATE OLGIN 
BEN GOLD 
HATS JONE8 
JAMES FORD 
CARL BRODSKY 
and many others

SUN., MAY 3rd 7 P. M. 
HOTEL DELANO

KM Weak 43rd Street. N YC. 
Subieripikm~4iJf par plot*
HOI rr»»r»»Ucn* t» Marin* Work- 

cowwittM. BUM* mt: m 
ruts Srmm. mmwpmm by

«BMB or maoty m*m 
OrfMiMUMa, n.k*. Vmtmo. UoU: 
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Alabama WPA Strikes Spreading as Police Jail 5 Leaders
Belle Martinj Alabama’Aid Inadequate
|p Arrested 

in Birmingham
Strikers Fighting Raids 

and Attempts to Splits 
Negro-White Workers)

(ftyMtol to tito D«iiT WwMrf |

BIRMINGHAM. April 20-Police 
today jailed five leaden on framed 
up ebarsea in an effort to emah the 
WPA strike which already hiu» 
brought out 6,000 workers and is 
ap reading rapidly to northern 

counties.
In addition to Belle martin, who 

Is being held on a charge of unlaw
ful assembly, four others were ar 
rested Saturday. They are Dave 
Smith, president, and P|Ul Davis, 
member, of Tarrant Local of the 
Hod Carriers and Common Labor 
era Union, A. F. of L.. and William 
Z. Box, president, and Kenneth 
Bridenthal, secretary, of the Jiron 
dale local.

The drive on the leaders, ac 
eopipanled by a wave of Illegal raids 
on^ workers’ homes, followed direct 
orders issued by Chief of Police 
Bollums to his men to “pin any
thing possible on known Commu 
hists.? whom he holds responsible 
for the strike.

Urging workers to spread the 
■trike and to launch a drive to free 
the arrested workers. International 
Representative McDaniels spoke I at 
the district council meeting of the 
hod carriers Saturday. Attention 
was also called to the terrorization 
moves made by the foremen and 
armed guards, Intimidating strikers 
and breaking up picket lines.

In a new attack on Saturday, 
Mary Carter and Harriet Floyd, 
negro members of the Women’s 
Auxiliary of the hod carriers’ 
union, were severely Injured when 
foremen changed the picket one 
with clubs and sticks.

In spite of the intimidation, ter
ror and brutality, the strike con
tinued spreading. The Double Oak 
Mountain project In Shelby county, 
with 1.700 workers, and the Mont
gomery Highway project, with 800. 
joined the Jefferson county strikers 
Saturday.

While police authorities moved 
against the leaders, spontaneous 
leadership was cropping up 
throughout the project, especially 
among the younger workers, who 
are resisting efforts to split negro 
and white workers. Notwithstand
ing forcible ejection of the strike 
leader st Fairfield. Alabama, the 
Important projects there were 
struck after a dramatic scene dur
ing which both the foremen, aided 
by armed guards, tried to get work
ers back on the jobs.

Akron's Mayor 
Forbids Showing 

Of Soviet Movie
AKRON. Ohio. April 30.-Akron 

police, acting upon orders of Mayor 
Lee Shiny, today stopped the per
formance of the Soviet film. Peas
ants. Shortly before the time sched
uled for the first performance of the 
picture, squad cars filled with city 
police drew up before the Miles 
Royal Theatre in East Akron to en
force Shrey’s ban.
1 Accompanying the police was the 
Rev. William Denton, radio evangel- 
1st for the fascist Law and Order 
League. Denton, known locally is 
Akron’s Elmer Gantry, has been fill
ing the afar since the Goodyear strike 
with fantastic slanders on Com
munism and Soviet Russia.

The Akron Branch of the Friends 
of the Soviet Union, under whose 
auspices the pictures were to have 
been shown, plans to present Peas
ants next, Friday and Saturday de
spite threats of violent suppression 
by Denton and his Law and Ordfr 
League.

De Vane Bill Appropriates 10 Cents a Day 
for Entire Families in Jefferson County

(S»Mtol to U« D»ily Wsrtar),
BIRMINGHAM, April 20. — A mere camouflage of re

lief-providing about ten cent* a day for entire families in 
rich Jefferson county, home of Tennessee Coal and Iron Com 
pany and Republic Steel Corporation—is containetj^in the 
De Vane bill just passed by the legislature.

The bill appropriates 6250.000 for#-------•----------------------------- ----- —
the Department of Public Welfare, 
to care for the unemployed and 
their families, the aged, widows, and 
orphans, numbering more than 
100,000 in the state, who have been 
without aid of any kind since March 
1 when state funds were cut off.

Terms of BUI
Under provisions of the bill.

Jefferson county—the wealthiest 
county in the state—will receive 
90,600 a month from the 1390,000 
appropriation. If the city and 
county authorities match the 
amount, there will be $19,000 avail
able, but there Is even a possibility 
that the city and county will do 
nothing. In which case there will 
be no benefits at all for the starv
ing here.

If the city and county do match 
the state funds. It will preside a 
maximum of about $3 a month for 
a family of four. Able-bodied un
employed. Including thousands .un
able to get on WPA. are entirely 
excluded from aid In this appropria- 
tfam

relief allowance, jobs and som*! 
measure at social security.

m March
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., April 50 - 

After forcing stty officials to grant 
a permit for a parade, more than 
300 WPA workers demonstrated 
here, protesting layoffs and dlsv 
crimination on local projects.

State and local leaders of the 
Workers Alliance addressed the 
gathering. Concrete demands pre
sented to officials Included immedi
ate stopping of layoffs, reinstate
ment of dismissed workers, ten. pe r 
oent Increase in pay, 56 per cent in
crease in direct relief.

BEFORE MILWAUKEE POLICE ATTACK

tlon in Its already pared budget 
was declared imminent 

The threat to the health servlec, 
Even the capitalist press here * ^pr^ially food inspection, comes a 

blushes with shame at the criminal *ew weelc* after 122 school children 
inadequacy of the bill describing were poisoned and made ill by food 
it iis a plan “offensive to any contaminated by filth In a slnglr 
enlightened conception of society's bakery. At the time, the head of 
responsibility to cart for-Its de- the city health department declare.1

Health Service Cut 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 30.

A further slash In the city health Pickets marched in an orderly manner before the office of the Hearst 
service appropriation was threat- Wisconsin News where newswriters are on ttrike. Shortly after this 
ened last week, as a further rtdi^B- picture was taken, a flying wedge of police attacked. Five pickets ar

rested are demanding jury trials.

Action by Florida Federation Stirs Wide Response 
in Unions and Among Jobless

By Jack Jameson 
“Outlaw the Klant**
That is the cry of union labor throughout the State as 

it learns from delegates to the Florida Federation of Labor 
Convention, held in Orlando last week, that the convention 
unanimously declared the Shoemaker murder “an act against
organized labor,” ♦----- ——--------- - --.... ..i------

“Outlaw the Klan!1* | cognizance of the kidnaping and
That is the slogan raised at meet- murder of Frank Norman, citrus 

Inc of trade unions and centra] worker and agricultural organizer 
labor bodies, now being held in all of Lakeland, by the same Fascist 
parts of the state, where rank and element that killed Joseph Shoe- 
file members rejoice at the decisive maker.
stand taken by the Federation with 
regard to the Tampa floggings by 
the Ku KIux Klan—Labor's Enemy 
No. 1 in Florida and the South.

•Outlaw the Klan!”
That Is the rallying call of Flor

ida’s unemployed, organized in the 
Workers’ Alliance and Unemploy
ment Councils, whose repeated ef
forts at organization in the past 
met with relentless attacks by the

"Similar acts of violence and In
timidation against labor and latior 
organizations have occurred In 
Florida in the past,” the resolution 
stated, “notably the kidnaping and 
murder of Frank Norman, an or
ganizer for an Independent citrus 
union in Lakeland some two years 
ago.”

Lakeland was chosen by the dele
gates as the city for the 37th an-

la Columbus 
Stirs Negroes
Clarence Jennings Case 
Shows Police Brutality 

in Ohio Citv
COLUMBUS. Ohio, April 20.—Th# 

Hilltop section of Columbus where 
live the mass of oppressed Negro 
workers are thoroughly aroused bp 
the trial of Clarence Jennings, Jr*
18, Negro. 2887 8. Oakley Street, 
accused of the rape of Margaret 
Neal, white woman. Mr?. Neal re
ported to the police on Jan. 18 that , 
she had been raped and robbed of 
815 by a man of about. 26 years of • 
age who was wearing a white mask. . 

; The police shortly thereafter ar
rested Clarence Jennings, who was 
then at a CCC camp but who had 
been in Columbus on a furlough.

By third degree method* and 
brutality of the most cruel and

“confession” from the boy. Mrs. 
Neal “Identified" the defendant 
when the police brought her Into 
the cell and pointing him out. asked 
her whether he was the assailant. • 

With the assistance of the corn-

pendent and destitute members.
Facing starvation, continued 

hardship and increased disease, 
especially tuberculosis and pellagra, 
the unemployed are in need of in
tensive organization, paralleling 
that of the WPA workers now on 
strike. In order to wrest from the 
coal and iron barons and the bank
ers a program providing a decent

Peace March in Minneapolis 
Is Scheduled for Saturday

Lundecn Will Speak at Rally Against War Moves- Tampa, Jacksonville and Miami- "purely political” and “in no way
^Jsgro wage earners who were first connected with labor.” The con-

there could be no proper check of 
food and meat establishments since 
the force of Inspectors had been re
duced from eight to a single officer.

While the average expenditure for 
health sendees for the country as
a whole is one dollar per capita, for MINNEAPOLIS Mlmv, April 20 , lean League Against War and Pmj- 
Blrmlngham It Is 28.3 -cents p e r | —Congressman Ernest Lundeen of | cism and Mrs. Colby. They are 
capita. This compares w It h 82,5 Minnesota, who voted against U. S. ! being aide! by Rev. Morris C. 
cents In 1929.

Klansmen. A basis was laid at the nual convention of the Florida Fed- vicious sort the police obtained 
national convention of the Workers’ eratlon in 1937.
Alliance, in Washington for the Progressives Strong
unification of the unemployed Unanimous adoption of the reso- 
movement into one united organlza- j lutlon on the Shoemaker case, which 
tlon of Florida’s unemployed, A called the victims pf the crime of 
representative who addressed the Nov. 30 “labor men” and the attack 
Florida Federation of Labor conven-, upon them “an act against organ- 
tlon will report on the Klan activl- ized labor,” is a distinct victory for | munity, the boy’s family was able 
ties to the forthcoming state unifi- the growing mass movement in de- to retain two leading Negro attor- 
canlon convention. The slogan will fense of civy and trade union rights neys. C. W. Warfield and Ray E. 
thon be adopted by the united or- , in Florida. Reactionaries of every Hughes. When the prosecution 
gaalzalion of the unemployed. kind attempted to isolate the flogged learned that the boy had defense

lOntlaw the Klan! n}6n from organized labor and raise counsel they threatened to place a
That Is the plea that is voiced the “red scare” by calling them robberv charee against him unless 

publicly, for the first time in Flor- Communists. ! he wmdd SLd Sv th. ™
Ida’s history, by organized Negro Wendel C. Heaton, president of charge The bov refusM m do ^ 
wage workers—members of the re-1 the Florida Federation of Labor a„;lrg,u„ XyL^Poy <’‘efU5ed to 
cently formed International Long- declared shortly after the flogging-; aefinsh,
shoremen’s Association locals in murder in Tampa that the case was oc a!,n5t hlm* He wa5 *fpt n ^

85 claua.

Student Strike April 22 Is Endorsed

20 Rochester Legion Hears 
Firms Settle New Red Baiter

The trial disclos'd that there was
to feel the lash of the night riders vcntlon officially repudiated Heat- no corroborative evidence. The tes-
of the Klan. on’s public declaration to the con- timony of the doctor did not tally

Labor Acts trary and recognized the victims of with her story. Cross examination
The demand for the disbandment the Klan as members of organized of the police showed that the poUc«

_____  of the K.K.K. was heard on the labor. Heaton was re-elected to the had made no thorough investlaa-
Presbyterian fkor of the Federation convention presidency of the Federation for the i tion but relied solely on th« story
of Executive as the resolution on the “Tampa sixth consecutive term, this time by pf Mn, Npal and forcpd

Tsiror” was read to the more than a majority of only three votes. The fission from the boy PrC” ^

Clarence Jennings told of having 
been hit on the head with a black-

Communisti Urge Fund Woodring in Florida 
For Truckmen Strikers Fans the Flames of 

in Upstate City

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. April 20. —
The striking Truck Drivers of Roch
ester have already registered a vic
tory over some of the trucking

participation In the last war, will ! Robinson of Grace 
address the Peace Rally to be held , Church, Carl Ertcson
in the New Armory Building on ! Committee Central Labor Union, ^
Saturday, April 25 following a | Bertha Marshall, Women’s League jnt ve abor rePresentAtlves count was 86 to 83 for a progressive
Peace Parade through the loop dls-I Against the High Cost of Living and I 0fi0rida. . . , . r opposition candldatt. With Heaton

Pe.c. Demonstration Cornn,..^ -1 ^ *•»
which are represented more than delegates ate In the Committee. | for it3 acUs “of terrorism against
forty sponsoring organizations.

Peace, labor, youth, children’s, 
veterans, women’s, political, coopera

head. He then stated he was ready 
“Outlaw the Klan!” is the cry of to say “I guess so” to any ques-

Intolerance
(*y PtderatH fre«») • 

WASHINGTON, April 20 —Charg
ing an atmosphere tense with hate 
inspired by the Ku Klux Klan, the 
American Legion and other embryo

peace advocates
chuixhjind cducattonal groups ApriIi thi5 the nineteenth an 

“ nlversary of the United States en
trance into the World War. Th,e 
Student Strike Against War on thie 
University and college campuses

companies, nearly twenty owners fascist groups, Harry H. Wood ring, 
employing about seventy-five drivers Assistant Secretary of War piled 
were forced to settle with the union |fual «> .the flanM* of Intolerance 
granting all union demands, includ- and "igotry,
ing an 8-hour day, and a flat wage ! Speaking at the convention of the

will participate. Many have an
nounced to the Committee the 
preparation of banners and floats 
depicting the horrors of w^ar, In
crease of munitions manufacture
and effects upon national life and served for thp third consecutlve

^-CLh0W t0 5tOP , year with plans by a large represen- 
tatlve committee at the University 
of MlnncryOta for the largest turn-

SoclaliEts and trade tions put by the police sergeant for

war and preserve peace. I
The Parade starting at the City 

Auditorium at 1:30 p. rn. will pro
ceed on Grant to Nicollet and on 
Nicollet through the loop district to 
Fifth Street, South, and East to the

increase of 10 cents per hour. i Florida department of the American Armory Building. It will be led by 
A Federal mediator is at present lotion at Sarasota, Fla., a few miles General George Leech and out- ; striker!,^ The strike bTheld'on

The parade and rally activity is j labor. The Federation was asked by Communists, 
a part of a series of activities of | the introducing delegates, and by unionists of Florida and the entire fear of -being further beaten Upon

In the month of those supporting it. “to work tire- South. They call upon their the stand he repudiated the “con-
u-  ------ — leqsly for exposure, disbandment! fellow-workers all over the country fesslon” and «aid It wa* mUv

and outlawing of the Ku Klux,-upon all friend.? of civil rights that led him to ?av ‘wes- to nuH 
Klan and all such terroristic or- and foes of Fascism—to raise in' *<on. J. yes to dues-
ganlzations.” ’ their particular localities the cry of ^ ed,t

upuhca i "This highly organized campaign Southern labor. Pass resolutions ! ,ge,am‘ brutality was
throughout the country will be cb- of anti-labor terrorism can be ar- , demanding the disbandment of the i „,^r‘y substantiat«l and not dc-

rested by a vigorous prosecution of K.K K., the outlawing of the Klan n‘l?a’
the current Shoemaker case and and send them to Governor Dave} Negro and white neighbors tes- 
the maximum penalty for those Sholtz, at Tallahassee. Fla. tlfied that he was In their neigh-
convicted,” said the resolution Let the slogan “Outlaw the Klan!” borhood, miles away from the home
adopted by the convention without ring throughout the country until of Mrs Neal at the rime the *im-
a dissenting vote. j the K.K.K. Ls disbanded and an end u e unr tne sup

Cite Norman Case | is made to Fascist floggings in
v_r_i* , Florida labor, for the first time Florida, the South, the Pacific Coast
versity of Chicago and national]* since April’ 11. 1934, took official and elsewhere in our country 
known peace leader will address the______ ____ _________________________________________ J_____

out in the history of the movement. 
Professor Robert Mores .Lovett of 
the English Department at the Uni-

attempting to settle the strike.
'Two days of militant struggle 

brought good results to the strikers, 
and only the same kind of struggle 
will bring complete victory to the 
union and the truck drivers, on the 
basis of their demands,” says the 
Communist Party of Rochester, in 
a leaflet Issued today in support of 
the strike.

The Party calls upon all workers 
to raise funds for the strikers and 
to support them on the picket lines. 
It Issued a vigorous protest against

April 22. Wednesday, according to 
announcement of the Strike Com
mittee.

Among the organizations co
operating with the Committee and

from Bartow, Fla., where 11 Tampa standing peace, labor and political 
policemen and klansmen are on trial leaden;, who will be followed by the 
for the murder of Shoemaker, an bands., of various groupc. Each or- 
alleged ‘‘red,’* ganizalion will have Its own sec-

According to reports a red-bait- j lion in the line of march and will 
ing w-ave is about tq sweep over the be allowed complete freedom to , 
klan-infested State. Excerpts from raise whatever slogans for peace it1 wlllcb wil! participate in the march 
Woodring’s speech, released here, may see fit according to rules laid are: Minneapolis Centra! Labor 
are; “The pacifist sees a leveling down by the Committee. , Union; American
of races and creeds, sees national j The Speakers (War and Fascism; Typographical
boundaries swept away, sees the i Every group which stands for IUnion: Communist Party of Hen 
brotherhood of white, yellow and peace is urged to participate, in nepin County^_Amalgamated _Cloth

Silk Workers Birmingham 
Meet Tonight Key W ar Site

posed outrage occurred. More thfui 
100 neighbors of the Jennings fam
ily have been watching the trial 
closely. A number of them testiflrd 
as character witnesses for the boy. 
Including the Reverend J. Ashbrun. 
Pastor of the Bethany Baptist 
Church, of which church the Jen
nings family are members.

Clarence Jennings, 18, Is ths 
eldest of nine children In the Jen-

Aca nst I PATERSON. N. J.. April 20—Silk BIRMINGHAM, Ala., April 20 - JH; ^tended school
League Aga-nst „. Paterson their charter o,’, , t grad? and school teach-; Typographical £d thSi revoke^Ltmcl; BinninSham occupies an Important prs testlflPd t0 hls ^ood character*

now facing a process of smashing by j P^ace ^ national defense pro- He enlisted in the CCC camp to
--------------- „ ------ - ------- _—  ----- _ ^------ ,---- - . TT . . an appointed committee sent down gram, both in man-power and in help his poverty-stricken family.
black man an accomplished fact, order "to demonstrate the opposi- , als w*2 a?ainst them by higher union of- ’ the production of war materials. During weekends that he returned

that the police keep their hands off 
the strikers.

Huntsville Sheriff 
Impeachment Asked 
In Vice Scandaljs

HUNTSVILLE. Ala., April 20. — 
Tpe Ministers’ Alliance of Madison 
County today called for the im
peachment of Sheriff Prank G 
Hereford.

Charging that “both city and 
county officers seem to be in col
lusion with the criminals” the res
olution declares that the “stench of 
the abominable vice conditions ki 
Huntsville has become unbearable,

Huntsville Is the scene of the ne$r 
lynching of four young Innocent 
Negroes, after the body of Vividn 
Woodward, young white girl, was 
fpund ravished and beaten, in la 
clump of bushes on the outskirts of 
the city.

______ ______ _ _____ _____ _ The pacifist places a supreme value tlon of the people of Minneapolis an<l No- Petroleum Workers flclalSi will gather In mass meeting with evprv branch 0f the army and
the police brutalities and demands °!f ’ for’-1 to .,he present war danger which Is F^J tomorrow night and hear from Louis 1 na £ represented here.

getting that the Man of Galilee sac- so imminent a U over the world.” I3®6’ pJfblfc ®u E Weinstock how the painters, when' T. _
rlflced himself on the cross that his 1 Other speakers at the rally Win , ployes Union No; 113; Miscellaneous f d ith simlIar danger, fought
ideals might Uve. be Mrs. Woodard Colby, nationally Workers Union No.f 665; larmer- t^save themselves. the unmedlate Production of war

“• . . 8,900 clergymen*,professors known peace leader and State Sec- Labor ClubsMVomens International j Plain Goods Department of
and students said they would never retary of the Women’s International I ̂ ea*u,; *°r P^ace and other organ- | ^ American Federation of Silk and
bear arms for the United States. ; League for Peace, E. D. Cramer. f l2atior‘s- j Rayon Workers in Paterson is being
Shame on them. To think that they ; labor leader and editor of Minnea- I Many other groups are planning attacked because It rejected a slave

The old agreement provided for 
an elght-and-a-half-hour day. At 
lt« expiration, April 16, the com- I 
panics proposed to make the day’s 
work nine hours, with wages from 
fifty to eighty cents an hour, an ac
tual cut in hourly wages.

Some 700 drivers are striking, 
members of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters. Chauf
feurs, Stablemen and Helpers.

Scabs and company guards have 
already beaten up strikers with 
clubs and threatened them with riot 
guns.

supplies. Several un'ts of the- army

to his family, hls Pastor testified, 
he returned to Sunday School.

The large Negro population of 
Columbus is segregated and tr« 
greatly discriminated against. List

and a recruiting unit of the navy 1 week’s Ohio State News, Negro 
are maintained here. \ paper, carries a story of a petition

This, in substance, was the_ data signed by a number of property
oname on mem. ao minx mat tney ; labor leaner and editor of Minnea- j Many otner groups are planning attacked because it rejected a slave- ; c^tained in the soeech of Briga- nwn.r. innii.rtin.r tv,- r>i«4 would live and take aU the privileges polls Libor Rellev. Chairman will be i to participate in the parade but have driving contract which higher of- ; General John Persons to the ; ?0 ex-lud. NJL^!. 9_ y----------------------. T v A-fawrwi aw- * w- » . i i mow w axa w VIA i V LLlg ai
which abound in his glorious coun- : Donald M. Lester of tl^e University i not yet comoleted their arrange- : flclals wished it to accept, 
try and then turn traitors if war of Minneapolis and State Chairman ments. The Committee headquar- | Weinstock is the newly-elected 
should come is a disgrace to their of the American League Against j ters are located at Room 202, Com i secretary-treasurer of the New York 
manhood.- / War and Fascism. , | Exchange Building. I district council in the painters

“It Is beyond my comprehension Individuals prominent in the [ Pinal meeting of the entire Com- 
that any churchmen can cooperate preparations are Committee Chair- ; mittee Is scheduled for Thursday 
with Communist and radical groups, man Mrs. Charles Lundquist, State | evening, April 23, at 8 o’clock at

union.
Another speaker will be Edward 

Sochon, chairman of th executive

„ . .to exclude Negroes from certain
Kiwanls Club. The speech was en-: streets 
titled “Birmingham’s Place In the --
National Defense.” In an interview with Sam Gold-

Two armories are being con-1 man- Secretary of th! Ohio State 
structed, one at the Municipal Air- ; I L.D.. Mr. Jennings, father of the 
port, on a 15-acre lot donated by I defendant, expressed hls apprecia
tive city commission; another at tlon of the interest shown by the

A cardinal policy of these groups is Chairman of the Farmer-Labor | the Curtis Hotel. All participating board of the Plain Goods Depart- I Legion Field. A rifle range is be-j I L.D in following this case and 
complete atheism and destruction | Women’s Federation; Harry Smith, groups and organizations are urged ment. The meeting is 7:30 pjn.. In i tag built on land leased from the pledging him whatever support they
of all established churches.” Executive Secretary of the Amcr- (to attend the meeting. Carpenters Hall, 56 Van Houton St. I Republic Steel Corporation. can give.
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Garment Unionists Outline Tasks Growing Out of Boston Strike
-By Progressive Group of International Ladies Garment Workers Union

Canadian Leader 
Of Jobless Freed

The five-week strike of the Boston 
Dressmakers has won the enthu- 
siastlc admiration of the entire la
bor movement Boston had not seen 
such a militant struggle for a long 
time. For a period of five weeks the 
dressmakers showed unprecedented 
heroism In the face of the hordes 
of police who constantly guarded 
and protected the boeees and their

Every cioee observer who watched 
the progress of the strike expected 
wlf certainty that this time the 
Dressmakers’ strike would be con
cluded with a victory for the work
ers, with the unionization of at least 
scene of the atrongfc.olda of the open 
shops where sweat shop condition.' 
prevail, endangering the conditions 
In the union shops.

However. In sun eying the result 
of the strike, we must come to the 
conclusion that Its outcome is very 
far from satisfactory. It Is, there
fore. necessary to make a careful 
analysis of the strike la all Its 

ms and point out some very oe- 
i mistakes made by the leader

ship of the union as well as by the 
pcogreaalve elements who were in 
tbs front ranks of the strikers on 
the picket line Months before the 
atrilee when preparations were made 
flor a struggle for conditions, the 

wra were repeatedly assured by 
Che leaden of the union that this

__ ___________ ____ __  ttaae wo won going to have a reel
_ ‘ ~T “UttaiUi htht. The broad

<* °* •orken always 
mmm m amu m. s •'etoefc, ’ ••♦•ted these etatemrntt wfth en- rtnataMsltoinris ShuMestle eppiauee,

2S2Lr r Feed
»Mato» rwnw * Mrto rjut, tt must be admired that the lead- 

^ j »<*» fci’o, created ta atmospliere of1

confidence and hope among the 
workers. They have adopted organ
izational methods that were never 
before used In the labor movement. 
They Installed two huge megaphones 
In the very heart of the garment 
centre in Boston, and representa
tives from the union spoke to the 
garment workers calling upon them 
to struggle for better condition} 
They organised a group of •’Cru
saders’’ who paraded through the 
garment centre with placards call-

Un Union Hall, Philip Kramer an
nounced that “We accept the Gov
ernor’s invitation to a conference 
with the manufacturers at the State 
House for the purpose of reaching 
a peaceful settlement, hut we warn 
the manufacturers that we will not 
be misled Into prolonged confer
ences indefinitely. We demand an 
Immediate answer to our demands, 
an answer without any evasions.”

This warning to the bosses was 
greeted by the huge assembly of

m, Iw acrusade against the .weal- wprker5 wlth ohe-r,, still

tw.

shop. They hired an aeroplane 
which flew around the city carrying 
the message of the struggle for bet
ter conditions.

The union opened organization 
centers in the surrounding towm; 
where some of the manufacturers 
moved their shops in anticipation of 
the coming struggle. They adopted 
methods of personal contact, having 
committees from the union visit the 
homes of workers from the open 
shops and speak to them about the 
necessity of organisation. The union 
published weekly bulletins, giving 
news and information about the or
ganizations campaign. They issued 
leaflet*, concise and to the point, 
treating a different problem each 
time. They organised a Citizen Com
mittee. consisting of prominent lib
erals who undertook to defend and 
support the strikers In their de
mand for their constitutional right 
to free speech and the- right to 
picket. .

Strike Spirit High 
AH these methods helped to create 

an atmosphere of struggle tong be
fore the strike was called.

greater enthusiasm greeted Phil

struggle was not only kept up, but I the strike situation. No meetings of 
was strengthened with the progress the strike committee were held, at 
of the strike. the same time statements appeared

In the fourth week of the strike, j In the press to the effect that the 
when the militant spirit of the strik-1 strike was at an end. Even deduct- 
ers was at Its highest point, the , ing exaggerations which were nat-
leaders raised the question of “set- 
tlemiuts” with the union manufac
turers. The progressive members of 
the strike committee suggested that 
the negotiations should be dragged 
and delayed ns-much as possible, 
and in the meantime, vigorous ef
forts should be made to bring out 
at least a few of the mure important

Kramer’s report the following day open shops. The leaders agreed with 
about the refusal of the bosses to; the expressed opinion that by send- 
grant the demands of the workers.: teg a part of the strikers back to 
and his propaial to answer them by, work we would break the backbone 
declaring a general strike the Id-j the strike. Imt at the same time 
lowing morning. The ovation with j they effected fome settlements and 
which this proposal was greeted *ent the workers book to work.- It 
lasted many minutes. The next 
morning this enthusiasm of the 
workers was translated into action 
on £he picket line. All workers were 
permeated with an enthusiasm that 
comes from the consciousness of 
their united power. Neither the 
hordes of police and detectives nor 
the professional gangsters and slug
gers that were hired by the open 
shop boaiies could intimidate the 
strikers.

The progressive elements were al
ways in positions in the front ranks 
on the picket line. A great number 
of young workers with little or no 
union experience were among the 
most enthusiastic fighters on the 
picket line. Tbe splendid demonstra
tion of thn Amalgamated with their 
strike emblems was a picture of 
working daze soiadarily. orvrr to be

At the big mass meeting In Frank- j forgotten, Tlus spirit of militant

Is true that arrangements 
made that the workers should go oc 
the picket line for part of each day. 
but this was curried out only a fea 
days and a narked beginning of 
demoralization cculd be observed., 
which i ‘read to dangerous propor
tions due to subsequent events, a 
few of which we want to mention 
here.

The workers who returned to the 
shops felt that they did not ge; 
gains In the form of improved con
ditions ta sonic shops, as la th* 
Stem-made Dress, for Instanoe—the 
firm declared a cut in the prices 
on certain garments. It Is true that 
thin firm was given an ansawr taff 
a renewal of (he strike, but similar 
things took place to other shops;. 
The workers f»lt that they did not 
rectova enough oiforauuoa about

i \

urally ascribed to the news about 
the strike in the capitalist press, 
the fact remained that there must 
be some truth in these statements, 
so why weren’t they, as strikers, in
formed about it? This kind of a 
situation naturally tends to spread 
demoralization and undermines the 
confidence of Lie workers In the 
union.

The progressive elements In the 
union were eliminated from the 
most important committee*. The few 
that were appointed to the settle
ment rnd advisory committees were, 
with very few exceptions, never 
called to the meetings of their com
mittees. The greatest number of 
progressives were appointed to the 
picket committee, sod It must be 
admitted by everyone that they car
ried out their duties well, which ac
counts for the fact that the most 
successful part of the strike was the 
picket line.

We want to point out that in this 
strike more than in any previous 
strike*, strenuous effort* wer» made 
to tackle the open shops—at the 
sa me time it must be said that still 
more strenuous efforts should have 
been made to stop at least a couple 
of the most Important shop*. Had 
Such efforts been made, notwith
standing the tremendous difficulties, 
the outcome of the strike would 
have been a different asm.

Tasks Ahead
The progressive tiements made

TORONTO. Ont.. April 30,—Wil
liam Douglas, leader with Frank 

| Haslan of the Crowland relief strike 
the mistake that, having at heart ij^t year, will be released from the

Guelph Reformatory on Tuesday,the Issue of unity, they were not 
aggressive enough in their demand 
for more democracy on the part of 
the strike committee. They should 
have insisted more aggressively upon 
more meetings of the strike com
mittee, and more reports ,on the 
strike situation.

If a situation arises in the prog
ress of » strike where we can get 
only partial gains with a prospect 
of fifrther gains in the future, the 
workers must be Informed and con
sulted about it so that they can 
be mobilized for a struggle for those 
gains. But If they are kept in the 
dark! the foundation is laid for ' tenced last June to one year deter- 
demoralisation, loss of confidence, mpiate an1 three months imteter- 
and for the spreading of all kinds min ate sentences on charges of un- 
of unfounded rumors. The progress- lawful assembly arising cut of the 
We dements will have to learn from successful Crowland strike, 
this mistake and avoid It in future

Premier Mitchell F. Hepburn has 
assured the Canadian Labor De
fense League. Hepburn’s visit to 
the Parole Board session In Guelph 
recently, the C. L. D. L. chargee, was 
responsible for Douglas's case not 
being dealt with at that time.

“Douglas Is not a criminal,” Hep
burn told Mrs. Buhay-Ewen, acting 
head of the C. L. D. L„ in a tele
phone conversation today.

T know that he is In jail for hla 
political opinions,” the premier 
added.

Douglas and Ha*lan were sen-

struggles. What Is to be done now?
The union must immediately be

gin to call shop meetings. The 
workers must be mobilized to fight 
for higher prices on the basis of 
the agreement*. A check-up must, 
be made with a view to enforcing 
the paragraphs of th* agreement re
lating to wages and hours. We must 
strengthen the ^wwOd**1** of the 
worker* to the union by showing 
them that by united action to the 
shop with the help of the union 
they can g to Improved condition*.

No discrimination must be per- 
rmtted against any worker who par- j 
tic 1 paced in the strike All activtue? 
of the union must begin to funo- 
tkm normally so we can cement the! 
ranks of the workers to prepara
tion for future struggles for real 
and decisive gains.
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House 
Silicosis Aid

'{For
1 f -• ’ /■■■. *'<-?asi'i# * _ §
Marcantonlo Resolution 

,o Buried in Congress 
to Help Employers .

i WA8HINOTC3N. April 20. — E|n- 
ployers kllltof their workers through 
failur? to provide eafety appllanees 
or take xierssaary preceutidn* 
♦pilnst the contraction of 
»re finding willing allies in 
House Rules Committee and the |0. 
8. Department of Labor, survey here 
indicated yesterday. >

Burled in the rules committee jof 
the House is the Marcantonlo 
olution (H. R. Res. 449), which v 
gl’ie the House Labor Comal 
power to .subpoena witnesses i 
records, and funds with which to in
vestigate the problem and Us solu
tion. > !

A subcommittee of the Labcr 
Committee has already held hear
ings at which workers testified that 
although they were driving: a tunnel 
where dust was so thick they were1 
unable to see ten feet ahead no; 
gaiety devices were furnished. De
spite knowledge of the contractors 
that a sure strangling death would 
come to the workers la the tunnel, 
contractors forced use of dust-rais
ing drills because drills keeping dust 
down would be slower.

Refuse te Appear
Contractors refused to appear lor 

the preliminary investigation, claim
ing that the whole affair was ‘"a 
silicosis racket" though records were 
produced showing that at least 476 
per&j.ts had died at Oauley Bridge. 
West Va, from silicosis.

Secretary of Labor Prances Per
kins, took her cue announcing she 
wtjs starting a “nation aide drive" to 
combat silicosis. After attempts ta 
"let If go at that” failed due to 
mass pressure, a conference of rep
resentatives of Industry and con
servative labor leaders was called, 
the keynote of which was the "sili
cosis racket.”

John P. Prey, head of the metal 
trades department of the A. F. of L., 
found himself in alliance with the 
Oauley Bridge contractors when he 
declared, "As a result of publicity 
given to silicosis, a conviction has 
been created in the minds of many 
workmen that they are perhaps af
fected. Incompetent physicians have 
not relieved this belief.”

Birth Aids Employers
A. C. Hlrth, of the Air Hygiene 

Foundation, presented the employ
ers* viewpoint by declaring that a 
"silicosis racket" exists and flayed 
the "shyster lawyers.” Hlrth warned 
that the cost of preventing the 
dealt* of workers must not inter
fere with profits. He announced 
that employers would give their 
• wholehearted cooperation” to com
bating the disease.

The conference appointed four 
‘‘committees to study the problem” 
and adjourned for four or five 
months. The committees “will for
mulate a program to be presented to 
state legislatures.”

In the meantime with the rules 
committee are copies of the hear
ings, sponsored by Cong. Marcan
tonlo (Rep., N. Y.). at which it was 
shown that state legislatures are 
both unwilling and unrJsle to cope 
with the problem because of the 
length of time the disease takes to 
be discovered and because of the 
drifting nature of the population 
engaged, in the work.

Few Read Record
Pew of the rules committee mem

bers have read the record of the 
hearings, a poll shows, and only two 
appear well enough acquainted with 
the subject to. say whether they 
would vote for or against the Labor 
committee's request for funds and 
the power of subpoena.

.. Representative Sabath (D., III.) 
has declared he is in "favor of 
granting the committee's represen
tatives r. chance to argue their plea 
before the rules committee." Rep. 
Driver (D^ Ark.) sard he has not 
read the report but is inclined to
wards developing the fullest possible 
information. Martin (R.. Mass.), 
Mapes (R., Mich.) and Lehlbach 
(R.,, N. J.) declared they "would not 
oppose" the labor committee being 
given a hearing before the rules 
committee. Dies (D, Tex.) "had not 
even heard of it" and Lewis (D^ 
Col.) reported “an open mind.”

Chairman of the rules committee 
John J. O’Conner (D.. N. Y.) de
clared that he has always supported 
labor measures but It "won't do any 
good to put any heat ’on me" to 
bring out the Marcantonlo resolu
tion.
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Shorter Working Day 
Would Aid Unemployed
Surveys Show Majority.Oppose Cutting Wages for 
Reduced Number of Hour* Worked—Time jlpr 

Passed for Temporizing, Says AFL Statement

WASHINGTON, April 20.—Two important survey* the 
results of which were made public yesterday, allowed pot 
only labor but all non-employing classes in favor of cutting 
the workday as a means of reducing unemployment, and 
oppose reduction of income per week when hour*' are>e-
duced. ----------------------------- ------ f—"

1,480 Industrial corporations re
ported a 48.7 per cent rise in profits 
In 1935 and earned 6.7 per cenk on 
their net worth In 1935 a* against 
4.3 per cent. In 1834, dividend pay
ments Increased by 1105,000.000 In 
the first quarter of this year com
pared to the same period Mat year, 
industrial production was up 14 pot 
cent, orders for machine tools ex
ceeded last year by 100 per cent, 
and General Motors sales In the 
first quarter of this year reached 
an all time high.

’The present Is no time for tem
porizing,” the survey declares. 
“Either we must make- the transi
tion from government support to 
private employment by increasing 
wages, shortening hours, and put
ting the unemployed <o work or we 
keep a standing workless army 
seething with discontent bpcaufe'of 
the injustice done them in denying 

Already the

One was the nation-wide ballot 
of the American Institute of public 
opinion, which remitted in a vote 
of three to one for a eherter work 
week. In 100.000 ballots distributed 
to unemployed, employed, fanners 
and business men. The other was 
a survey by the American Federa
tion of Labor.

In previous ballots the charge has 
been made that the institute errs 
on the side of conservatism, that 
the upper reaches of the social 
scale have a disproportionate 
amount of voting power, and that 
the labor votes art also from the 
most conservative workers.

75 Per Cent Affirmative
Nevertheless, on the flat question 

of whether the voter favored the 
plan of reducing hours of work as 
a means of reducing unemployment,
76 per cent of the ballots were af
firmative.
\ On the equally Important test 
question, as to whether the weekly 
pages of the workers should be 
lowered If housr of 'work are cut, 
or should remain the same, the vote 
was even more emphatic, eighty- 
eight per cent of all voters Insist
ing that weekly wage* must not be 
ci|t when hours of work are lowered.

For some reason, six per cent of 
tht Socialist Party voters engaged 
In ithe poll voted in favor of lower
ing! the weekly wage!

A. F. of L. Statement
“American workmen will not sub

mit! forever to enforced idleness and 
public support," the American Fed
eration of Labor declares in Its 
morithly survey of business in which 
it points out that production and 
profits have boomed during the past 
months but the number of unem
ployed still remains above the 12.- 
000,pOO mark.

Industrial figures cited by the A.
P. pf L. to show that prosperity is balance between production and em- 
ahehd for business men are that i ploy men t.
■ T________*_s------------ ---------- ----------------------- --------- ----------- *-- ----

International Workers Order 
Asks Aid to Flood Victims

Stove SjKrikers 
In Milwaukee 
Aid Guild

Hoarti liOckmit Threat 
Attiwcpccl by Reporter* 

with Demonstrations

1 By Paul Romaine ‘
' MILWAUKEE. April ao.-Organ- 

Ised labor ta Milwaukee was given 
a deliberate Slap in the face by the 
management Si the Hearat-owned 
Wisconsin News, The central labor 
bodies and the American Newspaper 
Guild werf on the receiving end of 
as flagrant a double-cross an was 
ever attempted even by this ar
rogant, inbof-hating publisher.

In villatton of an agreement that 
the Milwaukee Federated lYades 
Council, the Wisconsin (State Fed
eration of Labor and. the Allied 
Printing‘Tradea Council should wit
ness any statement regarding labor 
policy arrived at by the manage
ment after negotiations with the 
OuiM, the Heant newspaper threat
ened tht striking editorial writers 
with a lockout if they failed to re
turn to work within* a week. At 
that time the strike was In itii sev
enth week—it is now in its ninth.

The double-cros<, came after four 
days of negotiatlona entered into in 
good, faith by the Guild on arrange
ment made by the labor groups. 
The negotiations were used by 
Haney J. Kelley, labor-busting ex
pert. to learn how the strikers 
might be induced to come back to

Jobs at decent pay. -------, .
unemployed are organizing and re- _______ _____ _
cent demonstrations slung 'that, worfc. When he thought he had the 
American workmen will not submit ,information he wanted, he< kicked 
forever tot-forced Idleness and pub- organised .labor out the door and 
lie support." f proceeded to approach the strikers.

For capacity production and an not through their chosen bargain- 
adequate living for all, industry ing agent, but individually.

VO V R 

HEALTH
—‘By---

Medical Advisory Board

The Rulinc Claws* by Redfleld

■km #f ta^HMlMl Atfrlmy
Mi saveettM.) -

must raise production of automo
biles by 2.000,000. clothing by 500.- 
000.000 outer garments, houses, by 
600,000 new homes, and health ser
vices by 12,000,000.000 worth, the 
survey says.

Tt is unthinkable that the Amer
ican people have not among them 
the Intelligence, experience, and 
technical training (o use their in
dustrial equipment, put the unem
ployed to work and create the goods 
and services they need," according 
to the A. F. of L.

In the meantime, however. In
creased wages and shorter hours are 
urged as the means of restoring a

The UK bnatum
A statement of "new employment 

policy" was sent to each striker, 
saying, in effect. "Come back to 
work within *. week, ‘or else.’” An
gered at the Hearst management s 
betrayal of it*, promises, the strikers’ 
answer the next day was, "Then it 
must be ‘or else.’"

"So outrageous a disregard of the 
rights of labor has seldom been seen 
in the annals of labor hlstoi-y in 
this country," George Mann, presi
dent of the Milwaukee Newsjjaper , p^^upted intercourse 'you do not 
Guild, said. "A racketeering em- j state this specifically, but it may be

(Tka 
Mar*

ill quest ions to this coltttnr are 
answered directly. Corns pendents 
are asked to e Be loss a stamped, 
aelf-addreesed envelope.

The Frequency of Intercourm

n. R„ Brooklyn, New York, writes: 
r "i have been married six years. 
After intercourse 1 suffer from pro
nounced heodaclvts and a general 
feeling of tiredness, lasting for 
more than a day. How often 
should one noraially ‘have inter
course? Is once m five or six dayr 
too often? We do not use appli
ances for birth control.”

• « e

FS frequency of sexual relations 
depends entirely upon the per

sons concerned and can be an
swered only by them. It is "normal" 
to have intercourse less than once 
a week—once, tice or three times a 
week—or more often, If both par
ties so desire. Tie sexual function 
is a normal physiological function, 
and is an important pleasure func
tion of life. It is to be used by 
the couple as often as they desire, j 
in order to add to their happiness, 
to provide for themselves and each 
other physical and emotional satis
faction and pleasure, and to give 
them a feeling of well-being; that 
is, to feel physically and mentally 
fit. If, Instead of. fulfilling this 
function., It results in headaches, 
fatigue, depression, inability to 
work. etc., then the sexual function 
instead of being a help to you has 
become a burden.

With this In mind, we can an
swer your questions. It does not 
seem that the frequency, itself, of 
intercourse is the cause of your 
headaches, fatigue, the interference 
with‘your worjc, etc. It may be that

WOMEN
of lose

— By —

Ann Rivington

“Step on It, Loafs—I’m late for the Director's meeting already!

1 T&e International Workers Order | upon us for help—and we 
has Issued an appeal for aid to its answer their call, 
members who are among the flood 

appeal

must

Sufferers. The text of this
follows:
| “About one thousand of our 
tW.O. brothers amd sisters have 
been hard hit by the floods. A 
number of our members have lost 
their lives, leaving behind them 
Fives and children who are desti
tute. Many more have lost all of 
their possessions, are now home
less, without food or clothing. Many 
of them will have to drop their 
membership in the I.W.O. unless we 
pome to their aid.

i “A special LW.O. commission Is 
now in the stricken area, already 
on the Job, giving financial aid and 
assistance to I.W.O. victims of the 
floods. But this is not enough.

ploycr has lured organized labor 
with syrup and then told It to go 
to hell!"

Aroused over the Hearst action, 
the national labor committee 
formed to support the American 
Newspaper Guild in the strike of 
reporters agalmi the Wisconsin 
News, Is contacting all American 
Federation of Labor bodies in the 

| United States and placing the facts 
i before them.

Answer Is Demonstrations 
j The Guild has retaliated to these 
various attacks upon it by holding 

S not only day demonstrations in 
( front of the News plant but night 
ones as well. On a recent Saturday 
night a torchlight parade was held

Inferred from your letter) has had 
something to do with your difficul
ties; and that they will Improve if 
you utilize a satisfactory contracep
tive metiiod.

If, with this change and the re
assurance that ‘normal" sexfial ac
tivity is the activity that pleases 
you best and suits you best, your 
difficulties continue, then you could 
get help by discussing these prob
lems with a psychiatrist, cither pri
vately or in a clinic.

Kidney Infection After Pregnancy 

A., Boston. Mass., writes; “AS.
"The National Executive Com

mittee of the I.W.O. appeals to
every branch, to every member of mght a torchlight parade was held friend of mine developed pus 
the I.W.O. to respond'to the cam- !on the South Side of the city, the and albumen In her urine following | 
paign to raise funds for our stricken heart of the proletarian population I childbirth, which was diagnosed as j 
brothers In the Western Pennsyl- ; 0f Polish workers. ! pyelitis. It was her first baby and (
vanla, Ohio. Hartford and Spring- j it was here the first street dem- i the child weighed 8^ lbs. What Is 
field sections of the country. ! onstrations against the street car the cause of this? Is it a kidney

"Make a donation from your 
treasury—no matter how small, and 
as large as possible. Make collec
tions in your branch, and rush all 
funds collected to the National Of
fice.

“Act at once. Let us show the 
real proletarian spirit of solidar
ity and aid to our stricken broth
ers and sisters. Rush all funds 
to the National Office.

company were held, where huge re- condition, and will it go away or Is 
lief demonstrations took place in ’32 it likely to be chronic?” 
and last, but far more important, I • • •
where nine Polish workers were 
killed In the first May Day demon- j 
strations of 1886, heroic proletarian 
honors that Milwaukee shares with 
Chicago in the inauguration of May J
Day.

The Guild was Joined in its first 
torcnlight demonstration by the

ments refuse to provide adequate
j “If there ever was a time that! funds for flood relief, and our Order 

vfe must act In a real working blass 
spirit of solidarity with our fra
ternal brothers, now is the time, 
lien, women and children, our fra
ternal brothers amd sisters, call

must join with all other forces in ^ fth« N<?^ Pl*nt; this was to leave
bringing pressure upon these .gov
ernment bodies so that effective aid 
will be provided for all victims of 
the flood."

PYELITIS (an Inflammation of the 
kldneyt is a fairly common com

plication following childbirth. The 
patient may complain of dull ache 
or pain in the kidney region: there 
may be high temperature and chills. 
Examination of urine taken from 
the bladder (catheterized specimen) 
by a doctor or nurse will show- 
clumps of pus and albumen.

It Is claimed that pregnant 
Saturday free for a mass demon- : women are more susceptible to this 
stration in front of the striking; infection because of pressure upon

Federal, state and local govern- U^mann - Hoverson strikers.
Lust Friday 

demonstration
night a huge 
took place in

night
front

Anti-War Meetings 
In Birmingham Set

ecutive secretary of the Birmingham 
Sunday School Council.

On Monday night, May 3. there
_____ will be a mass meeting, to be fol-

BIRMINGHAM, Ala.., April 20. — lowed by two others in the future. 
The first of a series of church and Their purpose has been stated as 
mass meetings for peace will be held seeking to mobilize peace-minded 
hire on May 3 and 4, it was an- persons in concerted opposition to 
nfiunced today by D. R. Price, ex-1 war. '

stove plant. Seven hundred demon
strators cheered, sang and booed as 
they marched In the flare of torch
lights.

They were quick to spot the few 
employes of the News who put In an 
appearance, and hundreds of pedes- 
trianS lined the sidew-aiks and 
bridge to watch them. Such a de
termined spirit; of the Guildsmen 
and their supporters will be impos
sible to beat, Hearst—you may have 
the money, but they have the stam
ina and abaf^l all—the working 
class behin<|j$inem!

the ureters (canals leading from the 
kidneys to the bladder) by the en
larged womb. Occasionally an un- 
sterile technique in withdrawing 
urine from the bladder may accoimt 
for such an Infection.

Most cases respond to treatment 
within two or three weeks. As a rule, 
rest in bed. bland diet and alter
nate acid-alkali medication are suf
ficient to clear up the condition. In 
some cases It is necessary to drain 
the kidneys through a special ap
paratus called a cystoscope.

S.30 WEAF—Variety Musical*
WJZ—Schmitt Orchestra 
WABC—School of the Air; Literature 

3 00-WEAf—Forever Yount—Sketch 
WJZ—Nellie Revell. interview 
WABC—Margaret McCrae, Songs 
WEVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
3 15-WLAt—Ma Perkins—Sketch

WOR—Embassy Trio 
WJZ—Muste
WABC—The TB Germ-Poison Fac

tory—Dr. W. C White 
3:30-WEAF—Vic and 3ade—Sketch 

WOR—Garden Club 
WABC—To Be Announced 
WEVD—Joseph Bercovici. Talk 

3r46-WEAF—The O'Neills—Sketch 
WOR—Story Teller s House 
WJZ—Cadets Quartet 
WEVD—' Uncle Abe," Juvenile 

Program
4 ,00-WEAF—Woman's Review

W'OR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—Betty and Bob—Sketch 
WABC—Concert Orchestra 
WEVD—Kalwaryjskle Orchectra 

4 15-WJZ—Backs*.ace Wife—Sketch 
4 30-WEAP—Girl Alone—Sketch 

W'OR—Front Page Ball—Talk 
W'JZ—Dog Stories--Charles Sorce 
WABC—Vivian Della Chlesa. Songs 
WEVD—Italian Music

4 45-WEAF—Woman s Club Talk
W'OR—Strange As It Seems 
W'JZ—Magic Voice—Sketch

5 00-WEAF—Health—Dr. Morris Fishbeln
WOR—News; Omsr the Mystic 
W'JZ—Meetin’ House—Sketch. Muaic 
W'ABO—Jimmy Farrell. Baritone 
WEVD—Minciottl and Company, 

Drama
5 15-WABC—Wilderness Road—Sketch 
5;30-WEAF—Marian! Orchestra 

WOR—Hillbilly Music 
WJZ—Singing Lady 
WABC—Jack Armstrong—Sketch 
WEVD—Clemente Gigllo Players 

S;45-WOR—Dick Tracy—Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphan Annie—Sketch 
WABC—The Goldbergs—Sketch 

6.00 WEAF—Flying Time—Sketch 
WOR—Uncle Don 
W'JZ—News; Minute Men Quartet 
WABC— Be5av Venuta. Songs 

dilO-WEAF—News; Midweek Hymn Sin? 
6:15-WJZ—Capt, Tim s Adventure stories 

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 
6.30-WZAP—Press-Radio News

WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch 
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

6:35-W'EAF—Baseball Resume
WJZ—Frank and Flo. Songs 
WABC—Alexander Cores. Violin 

S:45-WEAP—B.lly and Betty—Sketch 
WOR—News; Real Life Drama 
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
W’ABC—Renfrew of the. Mounted 
WOR—Snorts Resume 

T;00-WEAF—Amos 'n- Andy 
WJZ^-Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—H. V. Kaltenborn Anni

versary
T:15-WFAF—F^iwln C. Hill. Commentator 

WOR—Hollywood—S? m Taylor 
WJZ—Tony Russell. Songs 
WJZ—Block Orchestra. Jerry Cooper 

Sallv Schermerhom. Sones 
7; 30-WEAF-—Citlsens Welfare Committee

WOR—Thank You. Stusla—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum tad Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Kale Smith, Songs 

7:45-WEAF—The Constitution and the
States—David C. Winebrenner, 3d. 
Former Secretary of the State of 

'Maryland; Prepared From Notes 
Left by Late Albert C Ritchie, 

WOR—Time Turns Back—Sketch 
Former Governor of Maryland 

WJZ—Dorothy Lamour, Songs 
WABC—Boake Carter. Commentator 

3 00-WEAF—Relsman Oreh ; Phil Duey. 
Baritone: Sally Singer. Songs. Wil
liam J. Fleming. Guest 

WOR—Five-Star Final—Sketch 
WJZ—Bells of Doom—Sketch 
WABC—Laxy Dan. Songs 
WEVD—"Undercurrents of the 

News." Bryce Oliver 
8 15-WOE.—Jimmy Mattern, Sketch 

WEVD—Talk, To Be Announced 
8 30-WEAF—Wayne King Orchestra 

WOR—Variety Musicale 
WJZ—welcome Valley—Sketch. With 

Edgar A, Guest
WA&7—Russ Morgan Orch . Phil Re

gan Tenor: Ken Murrav. Comedian 
WEVD—"The Message of gi." Harry 

Greenberg
8 45-WEVD—"The Sophisticated Lady."

Songs
j 9,00-WEAF—Sidewalk Interview 

WOR—Symphonic Strings 
WJZ-—Ben Bernle Orchestra. Viola 

Philo. Soprano: Jan Peerce, Tenor 
WABC—Gray Orchestra: Deane 

Janls. Songs; Walter O’Keefe 
1 9 30-WEAF—Du chin Orchestra; Donald

Novi*. Tenor; Jane Pickens. Songs 
WOR—World Parade—Upton Close 
WJZ—Nickelodeon Musicale 
WABC—Waring Orchestra

9 45-WOR—The Hollisters—Sketch 
10.90-WEAP—Eddie Dowling and Ray

Doolev, Comedians 
WOT.—Dance Orchestra 
WJZ—Opening. Emergency Peace 

Camnalgn; Sneakers. Mrs. Frank- 1 
. hn D. Roosevelt. George Lansbury. 

Fo-mer Head, British Labor Party, 
and Others, From Washington; i 
M avor S. D. Wilson, and Ringing 
of Liberty Bell. From Philadelphia 

WABC—Marv Plckford a Party
Adolph Menjou and Veree Teasdale 

WEVD—James Oneal. Talk 
10 30-WEAR—Hollywood—Jimmy Fldler

WOR—Testimonial Dinner to A W 
M»r*e. N J Commissioner of Mo- , 
tor Vehicles. 14th Infantry Armory. , 
Trenton: Sneakers, Governor Har- ' 
old O. Hoffman, and Others 

WJZ—Rov Campbell Royalists 
WABC—March of Time—Dram* 
WEVD—Hal Fox’s Gang. Music

10 45-WFAF—To Be Announced
WJZ-—Col Theodore Rooaevelt Ae- I 

ceotlng Presidency at National Re
publican Club Dinner 

WABC—The Wagner Housing Bill— i 
Senator Robert F Wagner

11 00-WTAF—Snorts—Clem McCarthy
WOR—News: Kvser Orchestra 
WJZ—Dance Music 
WABC—Dance Music iTn 1 A Ml 

11 18-WTAR—Podrlgo Orchestra
11 30-weaF—News; Dance Music

WOR—Dance Music 'To 1 30 A M 1 |
12 00--WrVD—Mldnlght Jamboree

AUR Comrade Medical Doctor has 
" sent us another sketch. As 
usual his story implies more than 
It tells.
j' "A woman artist came to my 
office. She had many complaints.

"She was one of the greatest of 
the younger American painters and 
illustrators. Her drawing* had ap
peared in important art magazine* 
here and abroad, her work had been 
praised by the critic*.

"Bom in this country Suflcrtnf 
from no organic disease. Mentally 
well balanced, quiet, intelligent, liv
ing correctly without excesses of 
ary sort. But she wa* very under
nourished. slim and weak, thirty 
pounds below normal weight for her 
height *

• 88
“WHY this poor body for such a
" high and splendid mind, gifted 

with thia skill? Her condition must 
be traced back to her life in child
hood and adolescence. Through 
those years of growth, she had 
never had enough to eat.

"T was always hungry’, she said, 
’There wa* no money for sufficient 
food. Mv parents were unbeliev
ably poor. All my relatives were 
poor.’

"She almost starved to death In 
the midst of this rich country with 
plenty of food around her. She 
heard about prosperity following 
depression, but she failed to notice 
any change. Society nearly killed 
an artist in her—an artist, the es
sence of the best we have, the 
rarest Jewel with which humanity 
can pride Itself.

"Nobody dies of hunger, we are 
told by those who read only statis
tics where the causes of death al- 

I ways have other names. How about 
I Millet, the French landscape painter 

and his wife? And Blakelock, an 
American painter with a large fam
ily, driven to Insanity by such wor
ries a* grocers’ and landlords’ bills 
and dispossess notices? And who 
can tell hnw many of the unknown, 

’ the children who might have grown 
up to be artist*, the multitude with 
neither training nor vitality to ex
press what is in them?

“This woman artist, now when 
i she ha* food, cannot recuperate 
| from her old starvation. She 1* still 

a victim of it: she is still very 
weak apd will be suffering her en
tire life from extreme debility.

“Poverty has left an indelible 
mark on her. and instead of think
ing about her art and working with 
it. she is forced to spend hours 

' dally nursing her symptoms,”

YES' Comrade Doctor, how about 
these artists, and these unknown 

multitudes you speak of, who might 
have become artist*—or scientist*, 
or leaders of mem* who might have 
reached unguessed heights of 
human accomplishment, with even 
a small share of the goods of life 
that are so plentiful? How about 
the 135.000 public school children 
In New York City alone, who were 
reported to be too undernourished 
to profit from education last year 
by the New York Public School 
System ?

How about the scheme of busi
ness and profit that makes so great 
wastage of life and talent not only 
possible but more and more wide
spread?

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*

Patter 4h03 is available In sizer. 12, 
14. 16. 18. 20. 30, 32. 34. 36, 38 and 40. 
Size 16 take* 3's yards 36 inch 
fabric. Illustrated step-bv-step sew
ing instructions included.

Nye Will Speak 
In Chicago Church 
On U. Sv War Plans

CHICAGO, III.. April 20.—Senator 
Gerald P. Nye will speak here Sun
day night at I o’clock, at the United 
Church of Hyde Park. The North 
Dakota Senator will give some 
startling inside facta shout hew the 
United States Is preparing for war. 
- "Our military plan* are not built 
up and financed on a reasonable 
basta of true national defense—but 
rather around blueprints which the 
array and navy have basn carefully 
iaying out for ten yeara,” the Sen
ator declared recently “These 
blueprints call fra* the transports- 
tlcn of 3,000.1)00 men across thou- 
sandr of miles of deep blue ocean 
to fight ta tb* name of national 
defer.ae"

The People*! Perum of Hyde Park, 
under the auspicaa of the American 
League Agam|M War and Fascism, 
is presenting Senator Nye In his 
eppearsacn at historic United 
Chun*. 53rd Street and Btaekatone. 
Profersor Maynard Kreuger erf the 
UWversrfty of Chicago, and geoml- 
nem Chicago Socialist. wU be 
chairman.

\inth Party Convention Diseunsion

Correcting the Mistakes in the Essex County Labor Party
Essex County, N. J.. which in

cludes Newark and several small 
municipalities, was one of the many 
localities in the U. 8. that organ
ised a Labor Part]’.

The manner in which the Labor 
Harty was organised, its leadership 
and activities since August 1935, are 
of interest and should serve, as an 
example (or the future work of the 
Communists In the Panner-Laboc 
Party movement which is gaining 
momentum throughout the country. 
1 The mistakes made were numer
ous and should be studied for the 
purpose of correcting them and re
frain from repeating them here or 
elsewhere.

The movement for a Labor Party 
not stArt from the rank and file 
the organised labor movement.

repercussions here in Newark and 
the Building Trades were split Into i of such unions that defied the decl- 
two faction# in the State as well as 
in the County. TJie Building Trades 
Council which embraces all the

------------ By JACK FROST (New Jersey)---------------
not represented with the exception ] the sense that only those people

. , _ .. Joined who were convinced of the
slons of the Building Trades Coun- . . _ . , . .ell and remained a part of the C. need for 8 Labor **** ^ ‘hat 
L. U. after the B. T. C. ordered all meant the Socialists and Commu- 
its affiliates to withdraw from the nists with their sympathizers. Proof 
Essex Trades Council. That was of this is the fact that the Labor
one carpenters union and one of 
painters. Small In number com
pared to the size of the other unions

Party after a mild campaign of six 
or seven weeks which was charac
terized by poorly attended mass 
meetings and very little struggles 
in the daily problems, polled less 
than 4,000 votes for its candidates 
which is the combined vote of the I

building trade unions in the coun
ty, withdraw from the C. L, U. at 
the height of the strike conducted 
by the Newark Newspaper Guild, in 
the winter of 1934-35. Thus the
Essex Trades Council, which Is the that did not participate.
C. L. U. in this County, had rep- Starting then with such a sec- 
resentation only from miscellaneous tjirlan group It proceeded to become 
trades. When the motion for the j niore sectarian than it was.
organisation of a Labor Party" was __
made, it was made by the Secretary ^ Meeting Boycotted 

; of the CLU, who represents a small I When the Committee called for a 
bakery workers local and it was nlias meeting to discuss the Labor 
made not
union he represents, but/._____ 111 ^

• quests of several of our comrades people that were present j happens to have a Republican Oov-
who hare spoken to him about It in I ,nd ^ majority of the ones there ’ ernor upon whom the National Ad-

were Communists, Socialists and ministration showers no special 
their sympathizers, -nw meeting grants for relief and WPA. 
was boycotted by the Building ... ...
Trade* Unions and the workers In; Vote Disappointing
general, not seeing the necessity for | The election returns were a great j

friends every time they came to an organization and candidates in 
curry political favors. the field for the municipal elec-1

The present status of the Labor tlons in May, 1937.
Party Is as follows; Plans should be made for the

Endorsement Withdrawn formation of Labor Party Clubs on
The C. L. U. ha* withdrawn *ta j ^ 

endorsement of the Labor Party.; Wards ^rritortal division^
Several unions, among them the IL ~ “ illS? ifub £
GWU which is the Itrgest union in ?o»n ^
this county, but not basic, are on Down Town Labor Parti C, 
record in favor of a Labor Party. A Federation Party
The leaders of the Labor Party ; The question of whether it Is to 
movement (Grois, Wendrlch, Oran- be a federated party or membership

SP and CP in this County with have shown through their ac- party should not be decided yet and
about 300 votes additional. This at 
a time when relief was being cut, 
when workers, employed and un

tlons that they are no longer in
terested In the Labor Party.

Those Unions that are interested

all efforts should be made to have 
a federated Labor Party. An in
dividual membership Party will re-

on the request of the Tarty after the first meeting of the employed. In the highest Indus Dial- hi the formation of a Labor Pari)' suit in a Socialist-Communist Labor 
epreser.ts, but'on the re- CLU, the room was too large for tzed County in New Jersey which have constituted themselves as The Party and will be the kind of Labor

In a city like Newark, located infhe highest indurtrialUed * County an r™001141 marme •- 
in New Jersey; where some of the Sectarian Organisation
larges: factories fch the east are The C. L, U. then proceeded to 
located, such as Ford, General appoint a committee for the or- 
Electrtc, Crucible Steel and other*, ganlzation of a Labor Partjf. This 
the possibilities exist for a success- was all from the top with the rank 
ifui i .Hrtr p»*v nrnvMMt how- and file not even aware of what

was happening outside of the report
ful Labor Party, provided 

that the workers in 
Industries were well organized 

and part of the APL, but such ta 
not the rase. k

Many Unorganised 
The worker* in steel are organ- 

trad In the independent steel 
ttm worker* tn automo

bile plants are not organised at all 
In addition to Uiat the building 
trade* unions, such as carpenter*, 
painters and plumbers, who are 
organised a«d part, erf the API- are ' ^r®®1 a section of the. working class 
regarded In thboeamtry as a labor •ection the one less tab-
movement separate! and apart from portaat
the other muon*. The bask aactice of the working

The z&X in the Building Trades; dara, the Keel wtrkors. auto work- 
tt Um APL had Its I an, building trade* worker* own

Organizing Committee for a Labor 
Party.’’

A conference call has been sent 
out to all local unions in the County 
for an APL Trade Union Confer
ence on April 25.

The Tasks

Party that we had last year, narrow 
and sectarian.

The existing committee should 
make plans to participate in the 
dally struggles at the workers. The 
struggle of the unemployed against 
the check paymenU for relief, the 
struggle for higher wage* on the 
WPA, the struggle for the right te

the move, were not Interested. The disappointment to most of the can- At tilts conference It will be the 
ipeakers at that meeting were over- : didate* running for office as well as task of the Communists and their 
whelmec by the response they re-j the tens progressive worker* who sympathisers to beware of repeat- organize and strike against in- 
nelved from the 300 class-conscious ' supported the Lfbor Party up to the mistakes made. They must Junctions, for higher wage* sad the

that the delegate* from the various workers and they proceeded with the election. j remember first, that there Is no
;an ions did or did not make on the rhetr plans. . | it wtt* tho combined vote of those county or state election In Novem-
quettion, to the organizations that 
they represented.

Eight from tbs. start then, the 
Esiex Labor Pan y became a sec
tarian organisation; having In It* 
leading committee members of 
those unions only that had repre
sentation at the C. X* U. and that 

that had representation

The future life of the Labor Party 
was shortened by Its activities. The 
Party opened a membership drive 
on an individual basis. All pro
posals lor a federated party were 
met with defeat in the committee, 
several of whom were Socialist 
Party membeni and a lew individ
uals were diigrunUed politicians 
having travelled the read from the

disappointed elements and the 
Building Trades Unions who have 
since returned to the Essex Trade.? 
Council thi t recorded a vote of 56 
to 34 for repudiation of the Labor 
Party on Pbtomary 39. 1936. The 
Building Trades leaders, on the one 
hand embarrassed because their 
friends in the Republican and Dem
ocratic Parties suspect than they

Democratic to the Republican and not deliver Labor s vole and, the
back several time* and now seeking other eJerarnt was disappointed he
rn new berth for thetr aspirations. cause It only received 1008 votes 

The individual membership plan ; and they were tn a paettten where 
the Paris more sectarian tn they faced ridicule by their political

30-hour week, these and other, de
mands that the working dara of the 
county and Newark are dally fight
ing for should be the fight of the 
“Committee for a Labor Party ”

On the one band through educa-

ber, 1936. The Governor's term ex- 
pires in 1938 and the other county 
officials and assemblymen have been 
elected last November. The only
thing that Essex County electorate lion by conferences and____
will vote will be two U. 8. Senator* land on the other hand through 
and Representative*, as wen as a dally participation in the struggle
President of the U. 8. This Con- for the demand* of the workers, the ^ __
ference should be made a* one of “Committee for • Labor Party* -riUt KAMgf ADDRESS, the STYLE 
a series which is to serve a* the; have no difficulty In Mavteetng the ^ ti£C jf each pat-
basis for the formation of a Labor j workers erf this County of the dif- urn>
Party if and when •here are poatl- ference between the Democratic and M n«n» — —
ball tie* of creating a National Labor Republican l*»rite» of the boraes
Pirty, or else the Conference Is to and their own Party, a Barmra- Pattern oepa tmram*** warn raw
work with the perspective of having | Labor FaiV * York cay-

Send FIFTEEN CENTS (an adm- 
Hnnei cent is required from reli

ef New York Ctty on each 
in payment of Unempioy- 
Rtlief City Salee tax) la 

or stamps <coins preferred) 
for thUt ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be rare to
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jA Letter •
from

Ike IM.ap«e

m

DEAR Editor, . I % ;
Any readers ashamed to leave their 

house on Sunday because they’re wearing 
clothes looking like seven j^ara depression, 

i tel! them it’s okay, they can come out as is, 
slap-dash, knock-around t^odeU Coat by 

"Raw Deal, Run-Down Suit by'Roosevelt 
A Co.. Shabby Hats and Shoei by J. P, Mortan, 
lnt«mational trimmers.

That’8 the low-down on American style 1W6 year, 
which la very low-down, and straight from Parts, 
Vi*nna and Berlin, at old clothin are International 
the year, and the only new feature i» sales tax. 
So don't, you plain-clothes men fall for the fancy 
fashion fluff you see In the papers, like Chick did 
In Phllly. While his back is turned, his poor wife, 
Kate, makes eyes at the cute Ityles In the paper.

“Chick," she croons, “tfs a drwam" Meanln* It's 
a bargain for. $10.98 and she’s wide-awake.

Because She Loves Nice things 
«co utterly sheer," she sings out of the ad. while 

w Chick is deep In the sink, washing dishes, “It’s 
a Schiaparelli sensation. Look.; Chick!"

"Who did he flghtr
"Ain't It a knock-out?" chirps the lady-love. 

“And I’ve got the figure for li AD I need’s the
CJOTn^S. j i

Tou’ve got one suit, and It’s dam steady."
"But it’s leaving me. Chick,, little by little."
Chick says read the news rin the paper, why 

don’t she. It’s a newspaper, ain’t it. and he goes 
to show her, but damned If can find anything 
in the local papers but "What you’ve Been Looking 
For in Black Crepe for $22301 or "The Back-bone 
of Milady's Figure, for $12.$8," or “Relief for 
Madame’s Curves, Tailored Chic, for $24.00 "

Chick gives up and -swears If he ever gets that 
Frenchman Chlaparelll he’ll tailor his hide very 
chic.

"But the ads are from youc own store,” whine* 
the wife. She means Wanamaker’s, where Chick Is 
silent partner of a truck. Then for a change she 
starts rattling men’s ware, like the Duke of Kent 
shirt for $2.00 and the easy; ruggtehness of the 
boulevardier. Chick says to carl the Prince of Wales 
stuff and mend his socks.

“Ugh,” she pope, "what bed taste!" and gives
him the haughty stare like they were never prop
erly introduced.

-tU • E •

Men’s Wear W ears Him Down ,

FAR in the night the feminine gender does a solo 
on what the well-dressed man should wear and 

In the morning while he’s getting Into his extra 
pair of pants she remarks. “Chick, you lack tone.’’ 
Six feet and two inches of him walk to work, but 
they feel awfttl small, and when he meets Dan, his 
helper, in front of the store, he's blushing for 
shame.

"Look at the Clark Gable suit in the window, 
Dan. Gonna let Wanamaker dress that dummy 
better than they drees us?"

It was a load on Chick’s head—not the Clark 
Gable suit, but the ton of boxes piling into his 
truck with him under them, without a ]et-up till 
lunch time, when he came out of the operation.

"Dan, says Chick while they’re fighting through 
the shopping crowd on their way to the Plaza Grill 
and Lunch, "You lack tone;"

“You mean I lack clothes, and it serves me 
right. Here we’re wading knee-deep in what the 
men should wear and not a drop to drink for our- 
selves.”

They’re back to the dlxzy spell, but the old 
Wanamaker spirit ain’t with them.

“Lack tone, eh?" says Dan. “We’ll give them 
a chorus." And all the boys join in when there’s 
a vote to hit the boss up for better pay, and next 

\morning the delegation, which is partly Chick, ups 
the Master Mind, sitting in his Duke of Kent 

hlrt with the rugglshness of the boulevardier.

?« Naked Truth
rOU will excuse our dress." says Chick, “which 

is short on tone. It’s from being short on pay, 
so. If you will patch up our wages with two dollsr 
bills per week, we win patch up our garments and 
our, wlf-respect."

"J don’t understand," says the Duke, modestly.
“Maybe pictures Is easier." says Chick, and shows 

him the Wanamaker ad In the paper. “Here’s 
clothis of good taste, and you say it’s Indispensable 
for the man who cares. Here's a whole bunch of 
men who care. With a little extra budget, we will 
drees up to the Wanamaker standard and not be a 
disgrace to the firm."

“Ill consider It,” says the Duke, which Is an old 
custom meaning no raise. And the drivers and 
helpers considered It. too. And their wives and 
their mothers, who love nice things, did a'little 
quick considering that dressing last year’s rags ain’t 
no future for a lady. So they all went shopping 
for better wear, at Wanamaker’s, and they’re plck- 
Ing spngg styles tailored chic as they march past 
the windows.

Sure, tfcey were in the Easter parade, too. with 
a sign on their backs, and they were the hit of the 
show, because the crowds kept staring at their 
low-wage clothe*, which are not in the pictures, but 
very common this year for all the drivers and the 
helpers of the Grand Dukes who sweat them. And 
they’re still; parading on the picket line. It’s in
dispensable ito the working man or woman who 
cares.

Fa«its to Know

DiscriminAting Against Negro Children
FACE white j>upil enrolled to the public elemen-

schoole of 15 Southern States 
for an average at 1SS days during

“ tary and 
attended ache 
the year )«$i

But) Negr* ^upU, however, attended school fer 
aa average of ably 1«3 days, or only H per rent as 
many aa the white pupil. Tha discrimination prac
tised by the white ruLmg-class against Negro chil
dren. expressing i»tself in this instance in the pro
viding of shorterlachooi years, la common through
out all 1$ States, ias the following figures show:
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Students Against War
By CELESTE STRACK

HALF a million stu
dents are prepar

ing to demonstrate 
tomorrow against 
war. , • . Two years 
ago, in the first na
tional student anti
war strike, the num
ber was 25,000. . . ’. 
Many, things have 
happened to the stu
dents of America in 
these two years. . . , 
Celeste Strack of the 
American Student 
Union tells the story.

rK THIRD year! A half million 
American students are preparing 
their picket lines and banners for 

the Student Peace Strike, 1936 edi
tion for tomorrow.

Only two yean ago, the first call 
to strike against war exploded an 
intellectual bomb within the high 
schools and colleges of the United 
States. It set free vast streams of

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS OF ELGIN, ILL., IN LAST YEAR’S DEMONSTRATION AGAINST WAR

plars’. Boy Scout suits—and armed j ican soldier; he will protect your With the introduction into Con-
„ themselves with baseball bate, ten- j little brothers and sisters from the ' gress of the Nye-Kvale bill to eliml-

^aaop* the Student nls racked and butterfly nets. | wicked Huns.’’ | nate compulsory military training.
body and shook loose many a hot
house scholar from his academic 
"dignity;” a new- period in the his
tory of American education had 
opened. As one high school prin
cipal put It: "For a generation we 
have been telling you that educa
tion is life; now you have dared to 
believe It—some of us And It em
barrassing!"

When the first 25,000 pioneers of 
the student strike walked out of 
class in 1934, their direct action was 
not without precedent. For perhaps 
live years students, restive under the 
pressure of the crisis and a tighten-

After the armistice. Wilsonian and the American Youth Act whichWhen the morning of the ROTC
review dawned, they hid behind a ‘Idealism’’ saturated the schools, would use the profits of the war
nearby hill while the army and I ‘ P|acc agencies’’ and the concept of makers to provide Jobs and edyca-
navy officers of the west watched a international organization- were tion for youth. American youth
ceremonious military drill. Then i taught in class and argued in clubs, achieved signal success. The student compelled to admit that the student
came the mock battle. It reached ‘ by one they failed: disarma- strike proposes to carry these Initial peace movement has added satire to 
its high point with a charge up over ment conferences that were nock- steps forward Into concrete victories, it* instruments. The Veterans of

As we sit in the national office of 
the American Student Union read
ing letters and telegrams from all 
over the country, we sense how 
ruly students this year can speak 
n practical terms; the report* 

pouring In fill one with a Jkose of 
the tremendous power that rests in 
our hands. This too, is a growing 
thing; the last two years w* have 
faced the eve of the strike with a 
little apprehension, wondering how 
firm our ranks would be, how large 
our numbers. This year, there is no 
such fear. Schools that were never 
before touched are striking—whole 
Negro student bodies, little colleges 
in the Kansas dust, white colleges in 
the hitherto untouched South, 
swanky schools in the eastern social 
register.

Seventeen college presidents have 
broken silken academic chains to 
stand with their students In endors
ing the strike; countless noted 
educators have placed their names 
on the call. High schools students 
find themselves powerful enough to 
take the whole school routine into 
their hands for the morning and 
bend this usually unyielding sys
tem to the interest* of peace. A 
great sense of power has swept 
through the student’body. r'

Humor seem* to go with this self- 
assurance; those who in the past 
damned the progressive movement 
with the devastating remark ’ Oh. 
they have no sense of humor!" are

the hill. As the ROTC started up cries, a League of Nations that was 
the hill, these liberals came out of use£l Imperialist robbery. Head- 
hiding and started down It, gaily Hnes began once more to scream IF THE first line of battle Is the

Future War, supporting the strike in 
many schools, captured the imagine - , 
tion of hundreds of students for Just

waving their butterfly nets.
The Rcpercussinns from this In- | 

cident shcok the entire school; I 
simultaneously the first disciplinary 
actions in the east and middle v.-est 
aimed at students opposing military

"War, war, war!” crashing into the I use of the srhoo: system itself, the this reason. Chicago University,
consciousness of thousands of young second line advances student action center of real Intellectual achleve-
men and women.

ing world situation, had been milling driu were taklng pIace The lethiu.gy 
with unrest, experimenting with the 0f & generation* was breaking up.

ONE resource remained — the stu
dent body itself, together with

other sections of people who could 
only lose their lives and their hap-

tnto the national and international ment, has taken to Itself a mascot, a 
arena. With Japan, Italy, and Ger- mallard duck. Donald Duck by 
many breaking tne peace ot the name. One of the slogans the school 
world, the student body cries: is utilizing 1* "Donald Duck says, 
•Halt!’’ When labor strikes against j‘Don't be a goose; strike against 
shipments of supplies to Japan, war! ” Boston University student

idea of taking matters, into their gpRgmo<jic action gradually gave,: pineas In war. Here were the forces students are picketing and raising council culminated its campaigns by
own hands. way before organized campaigns—

t i tn<1 ^ student peace strike
*N EARLY episode in a ?merged ^ ^34

coast school was a curtain raiser
lor later bitter dramas that were j . ___ • • •
to be enacted in* the fight for peace. 1MERICAM students did not easily 
In this state college, the annual Re- A discard their passivity. Severa.1 
serve Officers Training Corps review decades of varied experience, of ex- 
was being prepared; it was always! perlmentatlon and failure 
the scene of intense military cele- necessary to mature their determl- 
bratlon filling the campus with [ nation for peace. 1917 marked the 
scores of west coast military offl- end of a pacifist movement which 
dais and saturating It with Jingo 1 had confined itself to lofty hopes 
spirit. This year it w-as to culminate and much talk; the World War saw 
in a pitched mock battle.

For the first time in the history 
of the school, a small group of 
liberals protested to the adminis
tration; smug silence and a patron
izing pat on the head was their only

that need not fail; here the leader- strike relief. When progressive making the strike compulsory; stu- 
ship that would not be bought by forces label material for Italy ‘Death dents not participating are to pay a
the munitions makers. This hope, 
this theory’ produced the student 
peace strike. Each year it has 
gained in power, in conviction, in 
effectiveness.

April 1936, will be recorded a sig- 
were nifleant month for America’s student 

youth. The Instrument that they 
fl.st “borrowed from the arsenal of 
labor” is becoming a more familiar

Cargo.” the students echo the cry. { fine. Humor—and with good rea- 
The strike call states clearly -‘War son; those who are conscious of 
anywhere is war everywhere. Stop power can afford to laugh while they
the aggressor!" j achieve.

1 . * • • •
Simultaneously, the student body underlying the intensely prac-

U tical alms of the strike, and itsinsists “Stop American war prep-
"at‘ona: wf well organized strength is another
the du Pont dym&sty and the Mor- of this ,etr.g developments—unity in 
gan bank ’ With half a rnimon stuJdent movement. 
young voters and potential voter*

When even
tool in their hands; this year it * Senses * >e*r *«0 ™ predicted that a
lewhT^0re , and Congressmen iJui have to think united student organization of Com-

Why? Because the strike Is no twice before voting war budgets and
| sending navies to follow the Stand-

China and South

it swrept into the chaos cf war at
the same time that the school sys- longer merely an educational me- 
tem was regimented for war. The (hum and dramatic gesture; it is. ^ 0i. , 
ineffective appeals of isolated pad- : uuned at wanning very concrete, | impH™ 
fists receive a mute commentary in very real objectives. I Ame a‘
a public school reader of 1917; on: “Demilitarize our schools;..... rake' . • ♦ i

answer. • j one page a large, ugly German sol- ; the ROTC out of the educational PRACTICAL objectives, are an out-
irritated Into action, the liberals dier with the ci-ptlon: "This is a system; we want Schools not Battle-1 L standing characteristic of this 

forgot their more polite and diplo- 1 boche; he kills little children. He | drips.” The great propaganda i year's strike; realistic ends to be 
matte roles, and decided to press the has already killed Belgian babies.” machine that constitutes American achieved by the action of the

united student organization 
munlsts. Socialists, and liberals 
would draw to itself the entire pro
gressive force of the campus, we did 
not know how strong a magnet the 
American Student Union would 
prove. Although locally the strike 
is run by powerful united front 
committees, nationally, the call was 
issued by the American Student

_____ P ___ ________  ________ _______ _ Union' alone—and a half million
issue. They gathered up all man- On the other page, a handsome alert ediicaclon is being utilized for peace, 1 students are the latest evidence of students are replying. The third 

of old. uniform#—Knight Tern- 1 American soldier "This is an Amer- ; not for war preparations. j growing maturity, i year. What of the fourth?

Wells Has a Dream
THINGS TO COME, by H. G. Wells, 

directed by William Cameron 
Mensles, produced by Alexander 
Korda. At the RivolL.

ir.
By MORRIS COLMAN

‘H. O. WELLS is a famous 
thinker and writer on aoeial

city of the world is reduced to ruins, 
among which wander a few half- 
tarutalized barbarian survivors, with
out tools, without books-but still 
making war if

Mr. W :11s has written a huge Out
line of History. He must have read 
history, even the history of recent 
wars. The Pranco-Prussian War

political power is another genteel ( 
invention of Mr. Wells—the “peace 
gas” which first knocks out and then 
tames the barbaric survivors of the j 
war. What a break for the men of 
knowledge and technicians, the j 
aviators and transport engineer^!

Up to 1936, the engineers and 1 
technical men have made what 
plans the ruling class asked of them, 
and these plans were brought into 
being by the miners, steel workers, 
mechanics, and other workers. Un

Great Anti- War Play
BURY THE DEAD, by Irwin Shaw, this is the first time that the dead 

Presented by the Actors Reper-, have refused to be buried and have 
tory Company. Directed by Worth-i arisen to tell the world why.
Ington Miner and Walter Hart.
At the Ethel Barrymore Theatre,

IT
By 8. W. OBBSON 

HAPPENED Saturday night—

SHAWS story is so starkly simple 
that one gasp# that dramatists 

writing anti-war piays have not 
stumbled on the idea before. Pri
vates Driscoll, Morgan. Dean. Web-M. hf. ZriuL a MUrf^rv only six months, bu; it gave : dtfr capitalism they Uke orders from 1 what some of us were looking for, g^r‘ ^ and 3^^. m

^ mSklnd an“nTany Jther bSSs ,)lrth to the Parif Commune, when ‘heir bosses, under socialism they hoping for. even praying for-that ^ J J ^ burJe<1

01 manuna, ana many ozner dock*. the workers took power and held It! cooperate with the workers, who arc ------- ---- ------ --------
He is the most widely read, and 
doubtless the most honest of those 
middle-class thinkers who dream of 
a better—but not a socialist—order 
of society.

This Mr. Wells has had an op- ended with one-sixth of the world’s 
port unity such as few men have ! surface permanently in the hands of 
ever had. A million and a half of the workers, building for socialism; 
Alexander Korda s money, a corps with revolution iu Germany Aus- 
of first-rate technical men and an trla. Hungary, near-revolution in 
excellent cast of actors were put at | Italy and even France, and the 
his disposal to produce a spectacular working class of every capitaItet 
film presenting hi# conception of country in a revolutionary mood 
the next hundred years of the his- Science, which >Ir. Wells respects, 
tOry of the world. Inclufles these facts and their mean-
J It Is not to be thought that Mr, ing. But not for Mr. Wells. His 
Wells merely intended one of! *'ar lasts for thirty years. You 
those spectacular entertainments ; never see a worker. A few genlle- 
to take the people’s mind off the manly people deplore the war in 
worries of today and tomorrow. He 11113 picture, but nobody does any- 
begins much too close to home, with I tiling. to atop the war-makers for

Pt*« 7

Questions
and

Answers
Mm? m*r* »r« r»e»lr»4 by ibJ« 4«b*rtaMnl

th«a raa b* la tb« (•laaw. «*»■▼ biTt r«*«aUf
b**a her* »r la *rtirle« {a (he Dally Worker. Qneo*
tloaora »r» atboS to enrloM (olf-aSSreoeoS: alaaipoS eneelofaS 
for a Slroot roam ASSmt an •artlloai to Q«r<Ilona aa* 
Aaawen, car* of Dally Worker. ’ •

Question; The Dally Worker has spoken of a na
tional Farmer-Labor administration coming into 
power In a period of political crisis, • as a fighter 
against reaction. But unlike the French and Eng
lish governments, the government of the United 
States is elected for four years, Senators for six 
years and the House of Representatives every two 
year*. Does this not make the plan an impractical 
copy of European conditions?—K. O.

Answer: Every electoral struggle has to be car
ried on within the formal rule* laid down in tho 
Constitution, which are undemocratic In many more 
ways than this question mentions. But It would be 
ridiculous to look on this as an obstacle to the 
building of a national Farmer-Labor Party able to 
take power.

The Farmer-Labor Party is an Instrument 10 
mobilize the million* of the workers *nd the middle 
class—the vast majority of the population—to fight 
for their Interests in the municipalities, the states, 
and nationally. .1'

This movement Is developing now in many statee 
and hundreds of localities. It is entirely possible for 
farmer-labor tickets to capture a great number of 
local administrations, many seats in state legisla
tures. and to send a solid block of representative* 
to Congress this year.

There is every reason to work nationally for th» 
calling of a really broad and representative national 
Farmer-Labor convention to put a national ticket 
in the field for 1936. Such a ticket would draw a 
tremendous amount of support from those who 
otherwise would vote for either of the two major 
parties. This campaign would be a powerful factor 
immediately, putting great pressure on any Congress 
and administration, and rallying all the forces that 
can act as a check on reaction.

But a Farmer-Labor Party Is not merely an or
ganization to put a certain number of men In of
fice. Through mass meetings, demonstrations, 
through the trade union*, its press, and through its 
function as an organized body to rally the mass-*, j 
it will function *t all times as an organisation of1 
struggle against the attacks of the reactionaries. 
Even M a minority party in legislative bodies, 
backed by the masses outside. It can force the de
feat of reactionary measures, and the adoption of 
progressive measures.

All these struggles are the necessary prelimi
naries which will create a party capable of taking 
power nationally. At the same time, bv awakening 
the power of finance capital and its political agents, 
they prepare the way for further steps.

RADI O
iV e wit—Vi e tr t—Rev ic res

Bv LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

^ May Day Committee’s programs over WTP in 
your city, when Mother Bloor and Angelo Herndon 
were among the speakers, and yesterday's period 
sponsored by the American League Against War 

and Fasclam? Tune in the re
maining broadcasts in the inter
ests of labor. This Friday—Joseph 
Freeman speaking for Writers* 
Union; Monday—Frank Heilman 
for the May Day Committee: both 
at 10:30 P.M And tomorrow— 
WFIL, 10 30 P M —Pat Toohey, 
District Oiganlzer, Communist 
Party.

"Vocals by VerrHl”; The ap
pealing contralto of Virginia Ver- 
rill continues to roll over the CBS 
waves each Thursday at 6 PM. 

It’s a superior performance.
Radio and Negroes: How American broadcasters 

are dealing with the Negro problem is recounted In 
the May Issue of the American Spectator, in an 
article titled “Jim Crow Rides the Air Wave#.'* 
authored by Attorney Minna F. Kassner and your 
Radio Reporter.

Verrlll

----------- powerful anti-war play that was go- Neither ecclesiastic incantations nor |
nine weeks (not mentioned in his !1831 educating themseives so that ing to rock New York. j ^ f-minine oersuaslonHisS,; the Ruiiso-Japanese War | ^e distinction between ^ and And w€ flnl]ly g()t |t. | ^STt^m retire und« the aod..
of 1904-5 lasted little more* than a technician snail l>€ abolished. And ; ^ ., _ ,,, _ , ____ .year, but it developed into reJSu- i “ wfon t the engineers and tech-| S*1**’3 D^d : “My buslnaas is irith the top of the
tion all over Russia- the World War nlcllins wh0 made the Soviet rev- exploded with the detonation of a earth. Private Schelling explain 

’ olutlon. and drove the war-makers high-powered bomb and as far south to hia wife, pressed into service by
out forever. as Washington War Department the War Department to keep up the

MR. WELLS, was in the Soviet 
Union in 1934, and he saw there

the building of a tremendous new 
society which draw’s its energy from 
the collaboration of millions exer
cising the only real, effective de
mocracy the world knows. They 
own the land and everything in It— 
no worider they are intensely in
terested In what is to be done with 
it, and everyone is studying tech
nique and culture so he can make 
the moat of it.

brass-hats were picking social shrap 
nel out of their hide*. Broadway 
was No Man's Land and all of us 
who Jammed the Barrymore Just 
terrified souls who got an awful

a theme that is clutching at the 
hearts of millions today, the most 
serious of all themes of today—war, 
war in 1940.

It is real, ghastly war. You see 
the ominous signs In the newspaper 
headlines, against a background of 
Christmas cheer. You see the bombs 
begin to fall on a great city, without 
warning, on the night of Christmas. 
You see the siren trucks, the anti
aircraft guns firing In the streets, 
the rush (or gas-masks, the fear- 
maddened crowds. You see build
ing after building blown to destruc
tion. You see the bedim of men, 
women and children In the wreck- 
MJe-

Here is Wells at his best. Be 
knows his war-makers’ handiwork. 
He has all the honesty to show its 
effects.

thirty yeans;

morale of the country by persuad
ing her husband to go back to the 
tomb.

They were too young to die at 
twenty, another corpse tells the

glimpse into a du Pont-made future captain. “A man can die happy and
by the blistering white light of 
Shaw’s star shell.

Osneva, Ethiopia, sanctions, neu
trality took on new meaning, al
though not onoe were the words 
spoken. Shaw’s six young privates, 
dead by all army regulations and 
medical teste. Invested them with a

rVKRYONE will ask. with fmt in 
“ his heart; What is the answer?

Mr. Wells’ answer la the rest of 
the film.

The war lasts thirty yean. Every

Mr. Wells himself describes as “the 
grandiose spectacle of a recon
structed world ... a sclenUbc order 
of society.”

HERE, amid some of the most 
grandiose super' - modc-nistic 

sets, vast buildings of glass and

damned have revolted before, but

Mr. Wells’s new world, however, Is

nician, a man named Cabal. I to give these significant'nouns, xne
The Soviet worker already and 

it isn’t the year 2040 yet) knows a 
groat deal about many subjecta, but 
Mr. Wells’s people of a hundred 
years hence strike one mostly for 
their remarkable dumbness, 1. n d 
they wander around decoratively in

8ijanU.c rr-aci:ilri8f’ ly nothing to Interest them until a 
and fancy ocstumei; which would do patUc (jnter ln the IlkSt ^

capitalists, and Utils would be too 
dreadful for dear Mr. Wells, who 
fears more than anything that the 
workers should take power Instead 
of himself and the genetlemen he 
admires most

But this can only mean that for
... . . . _„ u* imm stcuc, i Mr. Wells the .(dentist, the greater

creator of Buck Rogers, atampedcs them like so many .'taps part of the book of science is dosed.
Mn Wells demonstrates the pathetic t0 try |0 destroy the “space |iin” Por him, science means nothing but 
ban.:ruptcy of the bast social ima.gl- ■ wijich U. the technicians’ latest in- physics, chemistry and engineering.

The greatest of all sciences, the

<tiie picture doesn’t show any ot 
these embarrasslnfly real details) 
that, in the word) of Mr. Weils, 
the- men of knowledge and tech-

nation his class can produce. • ventlon.
An aviator arrives front! some- * * * i science to which only the .working

where, Tn a snappy model 1970 plane j jutr. W15LLS assured Joseph Stalin class can give life, the science of
and a peculiar coritume. It seems, in m 1934 that the idea of class strug- history, of the clus struggle, of ao-

gle waa old-faiiirioned.' He didn’t :*ro cialisra, is a closed book to Mr.
for It, Naturally, therefore, he Wells. »
doesn't »eem to know who miJ;es | And hence hia beautiful and spec-

i . - -- - wara; f«f him (in the fllmi war# tacular milbon-and-a-half-dollar,----------------- - ^ _ , _
nlctena, and more particuau.y the. -jUst happen.” Neither does he wash dream of the future turns out to be i -Wke ascending the Empire State
avtrtors and transport engineer*. |»t ^ kno, who can and will fight j a* pitiful and tawdry a flaaco a# a Building and .bouttr*;

against war. and with wha£ jreagfins famed and highly-paid tDtelhgence »o to •» ’Bury the Dead. Amen«s
“IS c4vQ' —that would be to recognise the could haw jrotluojd. so far aa h«- the way to keep America out of

tsalion upon rauoniii itnes. existent* of (he working clam and man hope* for a better world and ww I# to keep the world »»» of
Oneterf his clever substit utes lor j it# intonwu opposed to thorn of the. bow to achieve it no. »war. America, aw »wy the Dsad. 1

be contentedly buried only when 
he die* for himself or for a cause 
that is his own and not Pharaoh’s 
or Caesar’s or Rome’s. .. .”

And they don’t 'permit the mud 
to be flung over their waxen face*. 
Thev have not died for themselves. 
They have been killed at twenty to; 
gain a few yards of bloody mud. 
“The real estate operations of gen
eral# are always carried on at boom 
prices.”

The Barrymore audience, even 
the case-hardened, ermine-wrapped 
one*, got the point. They walked 
out thoughtful after giving this 
superb drama and Its 2»-yaar-oki 
author one of the most thunderous 
and heartfelt ovations that Broad
way haa given any production In 
recent yearn. If he never write* 
another word. Shaw haa proven 
himself a Daumier of drama.

Shaw*# unburied six will walk tha j 
land for many months. Lover# of the 
drama and fighter* (or peace will 
walk with them.

You go and see It Now. Immedi
ately. Take everyone you know end 
love to see 1L You’ll feci aa we dM

r’ESDAV'S Good Music: Rochester Civic Or
chestra, Guy Fraser Harrison conducting—WJZ, 

1:45 P. M. NBC Music Guild, chamber music 
ensembles and sololsta-WEAP, 1:45 P. M. Golden 
Melodies. Fred Schmitt-directed orchestra—WJZ, 
2:30 P. M. Library of Congress Chamber Musie 
Series—WABC, 3:30 P. M. Vivian Della Chlesa, 
soprano, with concert orchestra—WABC, 4:30 P.M. 
Gould and Shelter, piano duo—WEAF, 7:30 P. M. 
Wayne Kings orchestra-WEAF, 8:30 P. M. All- 
string orchestra, directed by Alfred Wallenstein— 
WOR, 9 P. M.

For Swindled Consumer*: When the State Med
ical Society holds its 130th annual meeting on 
April 29, WOR will air the principal speech, that 
of Chicago’s Dr. Morris Ftehbeln on “Quacks and 
Quackery”—10 P. M. Here* hoping the doctor, who 
has the chance to be well Informed on medical 
matters, will touch on the quackerie* abetted by the 
radio.

i

J

EVERYBODY Who* Anybody: The Dtg-wlg* of 
I the radio world will be heard at 2 P. M. tomor

row, over WOR and other outlets, at the annual 
award luncheon of the Women* National Radio 
Committee; Chairman Annlng 3 Prail of the Fed
eral Communications Commission, WOR’a President 
Alfred J. McCosker who also heads the Mutual net

work. NBC’s new President Lenox 
R. Lohr, President William 8. 
Paley of the CBS. and too many 
others for listing here. What can 
the Big Boys, Including the Wash
ington officials, say In the defense 
of their management and steward
ship of the so-called American 
system of broadcasting? Or Is tt 
lack of system?

Split-Second •$■•» Thorough 
rehearsing 1# not the dominant 
virtue with many a radio star. 
Fred Waring, stop-watch In hand, 
drills his melodious Fennaylvam- 

ana for three days before their weekly half-hour on 
the air—WABC. TUeedaya. F. M. V

— r-f— Every Day-; That # a new aoMe by, the 
modern BtfUsta composer Eric Coate., to be played 
by Reaarte Bourdon's orchestra tide Friday—WEAF, 
$ F. M. The coeapoaltion ¥ a muairal pleiure of 
London in thtee wnvw—D wad Bourdon li 
tt win make a hit.

$

__ j ___ ! __________________
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Hosiery Workers and 
Paterson

IN PHILADELPHIA today the Amer
ican Federation of Hosiery Workers 

goes into the second daly of its national 
convention. In Paterson, at the same 
time, fellow unionists—silk weavers— 
are holding a mass meeting in the fight 
for trade union democracy.

The Hosery Worker!? are part of the 
United Textile Workers of America. The 
delegates to their convention cajinot ig
nore thei issue which the McMahon- 
Schweitzer machine has made in Pater
son. These! U.T.W. reactionaries must be 
called to time, if the U.T.W. is to grow and 
strengthen itself in textiles.

The Hosiery Workers' are part of the 
great organization drive, particularly.in 
the South. What will the workers say to 
membership in an organization, the U. T. 
W,f whose officials have tried to cram 
down the throats of the 'union people a 
"company union" contract?

That i$ what has happened in Pater
son. For voting down sudi a "contract,” 
the Paterson silk weavers have had 
their charter revoked. Secretary Starr 
of the U.f.W^ in a letter, has admitted 
that this was the cause of the charter 
revocation.

i
McMahon has already given the U. 

T. W. a black eye by his ihembership for 
so long in the National Civic Federation. 
Shall be now give it another, with such 
bureaucratic policies? The Hosiery Work
ers should answer with a resounding NO.

Greet May 1 Edition

COMMUNIST Party units and brandies 
in New' York have a marvelous oppor

tunity before them.
What will probably be one of tfce 

finest issues of any labor paper ever got
ten out in America, the iiay Day issue 
of the Sunday Worker, will be on sale 
next w’eek-end. Every Coinmunist unit 
should get its bundle ordej* in now and 
insure a wide distribution ;to the work
ers of their shops and neighborhoods.

And don’t forget one important thing 
—greetings from your unit I or branch to 
the May Day issue.

Detroit Hits Hard
HEARTENING news from Detroit.

In the country’s fourth largest city, 
the automobilf center of t|ie world, a 
Farmer-Labor Party h*s j«*t been 
launched under circumstancefi that augur 
well for its future.

This cornea as the culmination of more 
than one year of activity in the field of 
independent political action, during which 
the working people of Detroit have blazed 
a trail of splendid achievement.

The conference which launched the 
Wayne County (Detroit) Farmer-Labor 
Party (see page 1 for full details) was 
a challenge to the domination; of the Gen
eral Motbrs-Ford-Chrysler interests that 
control the economic and political life of 
Detroit. ^ - : ; f

That conference was notable not only 
for it* broad, inclusive eharadter, but for 
it* strong trade union representation. 
Despite the active Opposition of Presi
dent Frank X. Martel and his bureau
cratic clique in control of the Detroit and 
Wayne County Federation of Labor, 
about one-half of the total jtrade union 
membership, including the District Coun
cil of the United Automobile Workers, 
was re|tfwtwited. ' Hi ; j' -j

The trade unions, in fact! played the 
dominant role at,the conference and are

the backbone of the new Farmer-Labor 
Party.

The people Detroit have hit a real 
blofr at reaction. It is time to coordinate 
these blows and make the fight against 
reaction nation-wide through a national 
Farmer-T*abor Party this year.

Let's go!

Unionizing Auto and Steel
PRESIDENT WILLIAM GREEN of the 

American Federation of Labor has de
nounced the American Liberty League to 
the Senate sub-committee on civil liberties 
in industry as "an appeal to lawlessness 
on a nation-wide scale.’’

But what is William Green and his ex
ecutive council doing in fact to strike at 
this nation-wide menace in any effective 
way? What are they doing to smash onte 
and for all the conditions revealed before 
the Senate committee, by organizing the 
citadels of the American Liberty League 
overlords, in automobiles and steel?

In effect, by their policy of attempting 
to split the workers, Green, Hutcheson, 
Woll and Co. are giving aid and comfort to 
this nation-wide "lawlessness.” Arthur 
Wharton, president of the International 
Association of Machinists, has made a bad 
situation worse by refusing to participate 
in any steel organization drive.

The move to organize steel and auto
mobiles is up to the union workers in those 
industries themselves. They cannot stand 
alone in the fight; but they can give it 
impetus at their coming national conven
tions. ^

The Committee for Industrial Organ
ization has held out a helping hand to 
these unions in automobiles and steel. It 
has expressed a desire to cooperate in the 
organization of these industries, but has 
wavered wrhen it came to a decisive step.

Let the union auto and steel workers, 
in their South Bend and Cannonsburg con
ventions, put the cooperative organiza
tional campaign squarely up to the Com
mittee for Industrial Organization. That 
is the first task,of these conventiqnsii To 
do anything less is to fail utterly in the 
responsibilities which the conditions of the 
steel and auto wwkers have placed upon 
these conventions.

Prosperity!
THE International Nickel Co., a war 

supply company, has reported a net 
profit for 1935 of *26,086,527, or 13 per 
cent higher than in the boom year of 1929. 
The Climax Molybdenum Co. reported a 
rise in profits of 99 per cent between 1934 
and 1935.

Banker Leffingwell
THE NEW YORK POST w'as very'proud 

of that speech on the Newr Deal by 
Russell C. Leffingwell, one of the senior 
partners of the House of Morgan.

But they had to tuck it way on the 
financial page (April 10) where their lib
eral readers w'ould be leas likely to notice 
it .

For Mr. Leffingw'ell, in addressing the 
Academy of Political Science, made it 
clear that there is not a solid Wall Stteet 
front against the New Deal—that there 
are differences of opinion on the New Deal 
even in the topmost offices of finance.

Mr. Leffingwell, himself, for example, 
was revealed in his speech as an ardent 
supporter of the New Deal policies—past 
and present. loffingwell recognizes that 
Roosevelt has been a savior for Wall 
Street. He pooh-poohs the Liberty league 
cry of "balance the budget” for he recog
nizes the need for giving the unemployed 
and the farmers a certain amount of relief.

Of course, he warns against carrying 
such things as relief too far. But this is 
a warning that Roosevelt does not nqed- 
He has already begun cutting down on 
relief at a time when conditions demand 
passage of such measures as the Marcan- 
tonio and thesFrazier-LundeeR Bills.

Mr. Leffingwell represents the “en- 
lightenefT section of Wall Street- He con
siders it wiser to deal with the makses in 
the honey-and-crumbs method of Roose
velt, than in the let-them-starve-and-shoot- 
them-if-they-object policy advocated by 
the ou Pont*. J ; •

When John L. Lewis urges support for 
Roosevelt as the "enemy of Wall Street,” 
it is worth considering that speech by 
Banker Leffingwell,

-Party Life
"Y’ got any experience?”
"I been a rat all me life!”
"You’re hired!”

■
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Wanted:. Reports On 
May Day ActivitieKl 
Membership Drive Results.

1X>R many weeks now, our 
4 Districts have been in

volved in May Day activities.
From the reports which have 
been appearing in the Daily 
Worker, practically all dis
tricts are carrying on an in
tensive May First campaign. This 
column should be utilized by the 
comrades for an exchange of ex
periences. examining our day-to- 
day activities In this campaign in 
the light of the most pressing po
litical demand—the organization of 
a powerful Parmer-Labor Party; 
simultaneously 'with this, building 
the Communist Party as the only 
revolutionary party of the working 
class.

In many districts May Day this 
year will be characterized by a 
united demonstration involving 
trade unionists, Communists. So
cialists and all progressive-minded 
people. It Is to the interest, of all 
Party members to review our ac
tivity, how May First was brought 
forward as a political campaign in 
the trade tmtoas. shops, mass or
ganizations—whether or not we 
laid the groundwork for following 
up the contact established with the , 
new non-Party people involved in | 

this campaign, whether or not our 
Party has grown in the course of 
the May Day activities, etc.

Units and Sections! How have 
you utilized the May First cam
paign for building the Party in! MTong Conclusion
your shop, mass organization and j j*ew york n

assembly district? What steps are1 
you taking to follow up the work . 
after May First? Let us have your , 
experiences. ,

Ht

The Recent Strike in Spain 
Syndicalist Confusion 
Communists Number 50.000

Understandable Criticism,

y.

RECRUITING drive results in Dis
■trict 9 (Minnesota):

Kertien Orfanixer Pledge
R. Adams. Cr«$bv 10
R. Tanttila. N. Y. Mills 10
P. Rundgin. Minneapolis 10
S. Green Bern Id) 1 3

TeUI Pledged 33 
Eeeraited lg

* 1
4

RECRUITING drive results in Dis
trict 12 (Seattle and Washing

ton) :
Bee railed

I /ISeetlnn Organizer Pledged

W. Johnson. Port Angeles 3 
B. London. Spognne 10
J. Murphy. Portland 15
H. Huff. Aberdeen 30

Total Pledged M
Reerelted 15

•loin the
Communist Party

If You Are
A Nepro or White Worker, 
Farmer, Housewife, Student, 
Employed or Unemployed.

If You Believe
That the only way to secure 
LIFE. LIBERTY AND THE 
PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS, and 
to put an end forever to Hunger 
and Poverty, War and Fascim, 
is through the REVOLUTION
ARY STRUGGLE AGAINST 
CAPITALISM.

IF YOU HA VE enough red! Mood 
to do something about it; if you 
wont take it lying down ; if you 
want, to make this a decent land 
Co live in, then

JOIN YOUR PART*, 
THE COMMUNIST PARTY

DAILY WORKER,
30 B. Ultb 8t.. 
New To*1* City.

Editor. Daily Worker:
I am employed as a chambermaid 

at the Essex House, that fashion
able hostelry located on W, SBt.h 
Street. This is an apartment hotel, 
which means added work for the 

Reeraited i maids. Two maids handle an average 
of thirty rooms daily. This does 
not count foyers, bathrooms, etc. 
We are on duty eight hours at a 
rate of $47 50 per month, from 
which we must pay carfare to and 
from work, lunches, etc. We re
ceive THREE days off per month. 
The speed-up Is terrific, and the 
turnover of help through break
down, sickness and physical inabil
ity to stand the grind is great.

At the time of the building strike 
we were ready to walk out against 
these miserable conditions, low- 
wages and speed-up. The Building 
Service Employees International, 

i Local No. 32C, made an effort to 
organize the Essex House.

As I am a believer in trade unicn- 
I ism. I exerted my efforts and was 
i instrumental In signing up a num- 
! ber of maids In the Local at that 
! time. On the eve of the walkout,
I we were told that the Essex House 
j had agreed to comply with the 
j union, raise the wages and better 
| conditions as to days off, etc.

Nothing has been heard from 
I either the union or the owners of 
[the Essex House since then. The 
same miserable wages and condi
tions prevail. There have been no 
signs of a union delegate to enforce 
any agreement which has been ar
rived at and which prevented us 

' from striking.
We feel that we havtfbeen sold 

! out. Many of the hotel workers are 
i ready to tear up their books in tiis- 
I gust.

We have received letters notify
ing us to attend union meetings. 

Well., we are too tired and worn 
: out after our day’s work to mu?ter 
j strength to do ao, as we must con
serve every irinute of our precious 
time off in order to be able to face

Readers »r* urged to irrUe ti the 
Daily Worker their opinions. Impres
sions. experiences, whxterer they reel 
will be of gcpcrkl interest. Sugges
tions and rrltielsms are welcome, and 
whenever possible are used for the 
Improvement of the Dally Worker. 
Correspondents are asked, to give 
their names and addresses. Except 
when signatures are anCbarized, only 
Initials will be printed.

Farley's Dish of Ballyhoo 
Has A Stale Taffle

New York, N. Y. 

Editor. Daily Worker.
Enclosed find $3 for the Browder 

radio fund. -We men in the post 
office would like to be remembered 
by Mr. Browder in his next radio 

We got
| cute from Hoover and Roosevelt and 
now our civil service standards are 
under fire.

the speedup on the morrow. We
are too tired to even visit a movie I speech for a Labor Party, 
show.

To union men in this Local who j 
should chance to read this letter, 
the maids In Essex House request 
that these conditions be made an ( In his speech on April 15th Post 
bisue and the agreement with the | master Farley said that "the efforts 
Essex House, by which the strike)was prevented, be brought to light1 of the ^ministration toward the 
in order that we .may know whether | protection of workmen in their right

FiesM tend 
about tie Farty.

Information

---------------—-jnrATm

Communitm ii the Americanism 
of the lOth Century
-i-

we are to win better conditions or 
quit the union in the belief that it 
ii; another dues collecting agency of 
the A. F. of L.. working in the in
terests of the Realty Board.

ESSEX HOUSE 
CHAMBERMAID.

• * •
NOTE: We can understand your 

disappointment with the 
bat your conclusions are 
The union does not belong to 
hose who may be in the leader

ship at present, but to YOU. You 
i hould try to attend onion meet
ings, take part in the activities of 
the union, and, with other pro
gressive workers, help change con
ditions, and make of your local a 
teal defender ef the rights of the 
workers.—The Editor.

have notto bargain collectively 
been questioned "

Well we'd like to tell the Ameri
can public that the employees in 
the post office certainly do question
it. • ! j ers and Peasants Economic or-

Reccntly a number of post office | ganization; every worker in his own 
employees were dismissed and had | organization, whether it be the 
no chance at this bargaining busl- Land Workers' Federation or any

H tant events in Spain wera 
reported by the American 
capitalist press in a highly 
confused manner. We leave 
to Comrade G. Marion today 
the task of extricating the
latest development in that freshest 
thorn in the side of European 
capitalism, Spain:

Grimly “encouraged’’ by the ini
tiative of the masses, the govern-• 
ment of Left Republicans in Spain 
has laid a stronger hand on the 
Fascists. It is probably incorrect 
to attribute to the Madrid “gen
eral" strike the arrest of several 
hundred reactionaries including of
ficers of the Civil Guard and po
lice forces. On the other hand, 
there can be no question that the 
strike demonstrated to the govern
ment the limits of the workers* 
patience with juridical delays in a 
situation that screams for break
neck action. ‘

But there Is another aspect of 
the strike. It was called by the 
leading committee of the smaller 
of the two national trade-union 
federations without consulting the 
larger U.G.T. or Its Communist and 
Socialist leadership. The anarcho- 
syndicalist leadership that suffered 
tremendous loss of prestige by, sa
botaging the October 1934 revolu
tion, Is undoubtedly maneuvering 
desperately against the United 
Front. A general strike "against 
Fascist provocation’’ was a very 
clever move of this kind. The 
temper of all the workers is such 
as to make them responsive t-o 
strike calls. So,despite the political 
danger of general '.trikes at Just this 
moment, many non-syndicalist 
workers joined the strike.

• • •

rr WAS not, however, the "com
plete” and "most paralyzing’* 
strike Madrid has witnessed as the 

bourgeois press, anxious to see a 
breach in the Peoples Bloc, de
scribed it. The light and power 
plants, those key points of a gen
eral srtike, for example, functioned 
steadily, and United Front and 
Syndicalist strike leadership jointly 
called off the strike at midnight, 
contrary to the original plan of 
the syndicalists to extend it indef
initely in a revolutionary direc
tion.

In general, however, it ur well to 
remember the tremendous strike 
wave of 1934, when the workers 
marched in seven league boots to
ward revolution, leaving the peas
ants far. far behind.

Precisely this experience has 
taught the Spanish working class 
the Leninist lesson of the first great 
ally, of the revolution; the peas
antry. The United Front program 
today—that is to say, the Commu
nist program seconded bv the revo
lutionary Socialists '-cenlers around 
the problem of the peasants, the 
problem of the land.

Triple organization is the form 
in which the Communist Party sets 
the task of winning the peasantry 
to organized struggle for democracy

Inefficiency Gag Discarded., 
The Job’s in the Hat

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Editor, Dally Worker:

In the Corporation Counsel’s of
fice of New York, they didn’t even 
go to the trouble of inventing ruses 
and excuses to cut off the WPA 
workers, to meet Mr. Roosevelt's 
new budget. We drew lots. Thoue 
who pulled out the unlucky slips 
from the hat were fired.

They knew dam well the “to-

ness either collectively or Indivldu 
ally. When the American worker 
also learns that this 1$ only one of 
a number of unfair llbor practices, 
he ought to know that Parley Is 
busy dishing out the old ballyhoo 
before election.

Do you want to know something 
else that hands us a laugh? Parley's 
merit system just put into rerviee 
on April 1. 193&—a real April fool 
las the American public, but a seri
ous business for post office em
ployees. Under this system, if you 

-give your Ufa for the service, your 
heirs get 500 merits. If you’ve been 
In the service 20 years, an? take an 
interest in union activity, the de
partment officials will back any 
foreman who charges you with 
looking cross-eyed at him; and give 
you 700 demerits, enough to have

other. Social organization: Work
ers’ and Peasants' Alliances. Phys
ical organization: Peasant Defense 
Corps parallel to the United Pront 
inspired Workers' Defense Corps 
already in existence.

ri. this stage must b? to the hands 
ef a centralized leadership of the 
workers. Anarcho-syndicalists oper
ating outside the fold of the United 
Front constitute a threat to the 
unified carrying out of the correct 
program of the revolution, The 
C.N;T. and U.O.T. must be united 
to one great national trade-union 
federation.

Cheering progress ha* cc tslnly 
been made to the direction of or
ganic unity. The merging of So
cialist and Communist Youth m 
one Marxist-Leninist youth body

efficiency ’ gag wouldn’t work with 
ut. L. O.

you fired.
Yea, we men m the post office the rnm^inix-

know wKon Warlav lx nn In hie Congrtaa Of tbd* YOUng Communistknow When Parity Is up to hit tnd wtth fraternal
affiliation to our International, baa

Foundation of Democracy

y.

‘T have talked with a number of Negroes who call themaelvea Communist*, and 
I have never heard one exons** a desire to destroy anybody or anything’ bat oppres
sion. The very foundation of democracy is laid in the attachment of the people to this 
ideal and their untiring* effort io realize it”—CARTER Woodson, ou-tstondinf S'egro his
torian, in The Washington Tribune, Marsh 10,1936.

! i.

A GROUP OP PORT OFFICE | brought such a flood of youth Into 
EUPLOYEE8 , organisation as to swamp the mm- 

berahlp commlttaaa.
And most significant of all. from 

the point of view of revolutionary 
. unity, the Communist Party of 
Spain that was most ensrgme to 
building the People’s, Pront. that 
taught the meaning of Unltod 
Front that provided the program 
and slogan* for discussion within 
the rank* of the Soctaiiata and Syn
dicalists has grown from ,PV,O0a 

in October 1924
50 w today i

V
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Letters From Our Readers

Section Organiser 
Honor Roll

No. 23
Halliscead. Ithaca, Section Org. 

Pledged—5; Recruited—5

Students Throughout U.S. Join Tomorrow Against War, Fascism
YOUTH WILL STRESS NEED OF UNITED ACTION AGAINST HEARST, DU FONTS AND FASCIST INSTIGATORS OF WAR EVERYWHERE

WHEN Presideit Roosevelt addressed the youth of 
the nation laH; Monday in Baltimore, he admitted 

that a spirit of revolt and discontent had begun to ani
mate the younsreri generation.

In a speech significant for its omissions, the Presi
dent failed to mdntion one of the problems that has 
particularly troubled and aroused young people—the 
danger of war and; its menace to the youth of America.

Tomorrow mbrning at 11 o’clock the students of 
the United States will speak for themselves. In high 
schools and college! throughout the land they will leave 
their Classrooms to strike against war.

They will demonstrate in no uncertain terms against 
the war preparations of American imperialism, against 
the largest war budget the United States has ever had 
in peaice times.

They will strike against war activities on the 
campus, demanding the abolition of the R.O.T.C., and 
the passage of the Nye-Kvale Bill to make th«r R.O.T.C. 
optional instead of compulsory, as a first step toward 
this end.

They [ will strike in protest against the plans of 
Nazi Germany and imperialist Japan to invade the 
Soviet Union and involve the world in another war.

The strike call, issued by the American Student 
Union, stresses the indivisibility of peace by raising as 
one of it* major slogans: "War Anywhere Means War 
Everywhere,”

The students of America will speak tomorrow 
morning clearly and decisively. - They will not speak 
with the timid accents of a small and isolated group. 
Their strike will be the largest anti-war protest yet

seen in t his country.
In April# 1934, more than 25,000 students went out 

on strike.
In April, 1935, about 185,000 students participated 

in the strike.
In April, 1936, a minimum of 350,000 striking 

students is expected.
During the past two years the students of this 

country have been learning. They Have learned that the 
masses of people must act for themselves, if they are 
to prevent the outbreak of war.

The students have also something to teach. They 
can teach the secret of their success in organizing a 
militant and powerful anti-war movement.

That secret is United Front.
The ranks of the student anti-war fighters have

grown because their ranks have been united. Every year 
additional groups of diverse character and program 
have decided to support the strike. This year, for the 
first time, a large number of professors, and even Col
lege presidents, have publicly supported the April 22 
strike.

The power of tomorrow’s strike will teach Presi
dent Roosevelt that the youth of America demand more 
than eloquence—which is used to hide Roosevelt’s steady 
retreat before the reactionaries and war-mongers.

And it should teach all opponents of war, and 
fascism the need for immediate, broad, intensive 
L SITED ACTION of Socialists, Communists, 
trade unionists and all progressive individuals and 
groups in order to defeat the Hearsts, the duPonts 
and the fascist instigators of war everywhere.
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